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Introduction

The Marsh Collection Society, a non-profit organization, is based on the
historical collection ofJohn Marsh and his sister Helen, owners and operators ofthe
Amherstburg Echo forover50 years. Theyfounded the Marsh Collection Society
in 1983 with the intent that a research facility be opened after their deaths. Helen
passed away in March, 1986 andJohn in February, 1993. Theresearch centre was
opened October 1, 1994.

The Marsh Collection includes photographs, books, documents, postcards,
artifacts and other items relating to the Town of Amherstburg, the Lower Detroit
River district and the Great Lakes. The collection also contains genealogical
materials and reference books. Donations of relevant items are accepted.

A large partof theMarsh Collection is books, files andphotographs relating to
themarine history of Amherstburg and the Great Lakes system. Theseitems form
the nucleus of a future marine museum. The Amherstburg Echo and Bowes
Publishing Ltd. have graciously allowed us toreprint the "Marine News" columns
andotherrelevant articles which appeared regularly in the newspaper fi-om its first
issue in November, 1874. TheEcho is still in publication today, having operated
continuously for 127 years, and occupies the building constructed for the Echo in
1915.

Echo Soundings will bepublished quarterly bytheMarsh Collection Society in
the hope that residents ofAmherstburg and other Great Lakes communities will read
about and enjoy the rich marine history of their town.
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February 12, 1897
Aline ofcar ferry steamers between Detroit and Toledo is to be organized and

ready for operation by next June. The plan is to tow these ferries or barges. It is
claimed that the railroads can be beaten thus by several hours in the handling ofcoal
and other freight.

Durmg 1896 the total freight through both the Soo canals was 16,239,061 tons
records bynearly 1,250,000 tons. There was a reduction of

tons passing the United States canal as compared with 1895, aresult due
to the Canadian canal.

February 19,1897
Jaines McBiier ofErie has gone to the rivers ofAfrica for another name for one

his steamers. He has changed the name ofthe steamer EmUy P. Weed to Savona.

February 26, 1897

at ClCTetadl" steamer Carnegie, which was launchedat Clevelmd on Saturday, has alength of400 feet between petpendiculars 420 feet
ITu ' K Her wat«?ottom isTfSdSmd has aballast capacityof2000 tons. The engine is atriple-expansion, 23 38 and

•11 u tftP httti awheel 13 feet in diameter with 17 feet l^d' Steam^besupph^ by three Scotch-type hollers 12 feet In diameter Ti Bfeet o^
ca^g aworlds pressure of 175 pounds. The Carnegie carries three nole snaS
and IS supplied with steam gear throughout. She is expected to ran^r anon
tons ofore on M'A feet mean draft, or about 6000 gross tons on 16^eet.
February 26, 1897

Hughes Bros. &Bangs of Syracuse, N.Y., have divided their biv R„ff ,
bre^ater contract with Dunbar &Sullivan and the two firms lilI nrof f
work with H.T. Dunbar as manager. prosecute the

The steamer Forest City and barge Nelson, wintering at Detroit
ingthened with steel outside chords and arelte« tu. aL. f
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Capt. Al. Reed, who commanded the steamer Maricopa last season, is to sail
the Brazil,vice Capt. Gibson. Capt. John Smithhas been transferred from theE.C.
Pope to the Selwyn Eddy. Capt. Williams, last season mate of the Boston, will
command the Nyanza.

The civil sundry appropriation Billwhich carries appropriations for river and
harbor improvements has been passed by the United States House of
Representatives. Lake items in the Bill include $1,090,000 for completing the 20-
foot channel. No appropriation has been made for gas buoys.

March 5, 1897

Death of Capt. Thos. Hayes.-Capt. Thos. Hayes, who died at his home on
Rankin Avenue yesterday (Thursday) morning, was bom inAmherstburg on the 4th
ofJanuary, 1853, and has always made his home here. He began sailing when about
15 years ofage and was one ofthe best-known men on the lakes, having been in
charge of the wrecking tug Saginaw for the past 9 years. He retumed home after
laying up the Saginaw at Windsor in the early part of December and was then
suffering with what afterwards proved to bea serious attack ofmalarial fever which
left him very weak. He recovered sufficiently to gooutduring the warm spell last
weekbut in his weakened condition it proved toomuchforhimandhe tooka severe
cold on Thursday oflast week which later developed into pneumonia. Drs. Park and
Fisher werecalled in and theysent forDr. Clark of Detroit, but their efforts were
unavailing and he passed away early yesterday moming. Deceased was married to
Maggie, daughter ofAntoine Bemard ofthis town, in 1879. Besides his wife, four
children, 2 boys and 2 girls, the oldest of whom is 16 years of age, survive. One
brother, John, of the Detroit Police Force and three sisters - Mrs. A.A. Parker and
Mrs. Thos. F.Manning of Detroit and Mrs. John Fenning of Chicago, also survive.
Deceased was amember ofMilne Lodge, No. 336, A.O.U.W.' ofWindsor, inwhich
he carried an insurance of $2000. The fimeral will take place from the family
residence, Rankin Avenue, on Sunday aftemoon at 1:30, thence to the R.C. church,
where services will be conducted at 2 o'clock, interment taking place in the R.C.
cemetery.

' Ancient Order of United Workmen
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March 5,1897
For the first time this winter the Shenangoes have been in trouble. Anew plan

was adopted whereby the boats ran together instead ofseparately as last season. On
Tuesday morning of last week, they left Cormeaut, but were soon held up by a
strong northwest wind, which packed the ice into the entrance ofthe harbor. No.
1was ahead about aquarter ofamile fi-om the end of the west pier. Both boats
became fast inthe ice and unable to extricate themselves.

March 12, 1897
The City ofDetroU of the D.&C. Line was to have left on her first trip this

season yester^y mommg, but having received word that the upper end ofLake Erie
was fill^ vath heavy ice it was decided not to start her until tomorrow (Saturday)

With the opemng ofnavigation arate war that promises to be very bitter and
Cleveland people some cheap steamboat riding will be inaugurated.

I 7 made by the City ofDetroit the rate offare charged will be Scents
The amouncement wasaftOTMn from the Gnimmond Line office that the 25 cent rate would

be met and probably lowered by them.
The Gtununond Line steamerStale ofMichigan, which left Detroit on Mondav

lfr7 If ofthe heaw i« Sat the dock here, started out again on Wednesday mottling. The soft weather and
7 on Monday and Tuesday had softened the ice somewhat ZiTftriS^was to have left at noon on Tuesday, but as aheavy foe nrevailed at thnt t*could not ^m^e. On Wednesdl; morning t^rivS:^ofi™^

na^ow belt at the foot of the island and the lake was clear as far as could he f
and the steamer left here about 6 o'clock in the
considerable drift ice and narrowly escaped several shoals Lt h
arriving in Cleveland safely the same evening The tm Swl Trr ^ Tu'
State ofMichigan and both boats were fast in tL ice offC^rCt
managed to free themselves. offColchester for awhile but

March 12, 1897
The fimeral ofthe late Capt. Thos. Haves was VipIH laot c j ^

the large number which attended attested to the esteem in wSTb
held mthis vicinity. The Watt Wrecking Co with which thflengaged and in which company he was astockholder, chartere^thltr^y'

r-
II

to convey the friends of the captain in Windsor and Detroit to Amherstbiu-g and
about 300 availed themselvesofthe opportunityto pay the last respects to the dead.
The funeral cortege left the house about 1:30 and proceeded to the R.C. church,
about 60 of the members of Lome Lodge, A.O.U.W., attending in a body, being
requested to do so by Milne Lodge, No. 336, A.O.U.W., of Windsor of which
deceased was a member. Services at the church were conducted by Rev. Father
Ryan, the fimeral thence proceeding to the R.C. cemetery, where the remains were
interred. The pall-bearers were Capts. D.J. Girardin, B.C. Gatfield, T.Quinlan, J.T.
Mutton, JamesTobin andD. Nicholson. The floral offerings weremanyandvery
beautiful.

John G. Mullen left on Monday on a business trip to Toledo, returning on
Wednesday. Yesterday (Thursday) he left for Detour, Mich. The Cuddy-Mullen
Coal Co. have engaged docks atDetour and will have an agency there this coming
season. Mr. Mullen's trip toDetour is inconnection with the work tobedone there
by the coal company. He was accompanied by his cousin, Michael McCarthy of
Cleveland, O., who hasbeen in the Cleveland office for some years and who will
have charge ofthe Detour office.

March 19, 1897

FISHERYMATTERS.-The following despatch from Ottawa is of interest to
the people ofPelee Island and the mainland ofEssex County on Lake Erie. "When
Mahlon K. Cowan, the member for South Essex, visits Ottawa, the Government
Departments are aware ofthe fact. He visited this city a few days ago and the
officials of the Fishery Department thought a blizzard had stmck the city. Mr.
Cowan is looking for anumber ofchanges and discussed them with the Minister of
Fisheries for two hours. The Pelee Fishing Club complain of a change in theclose
season for bass. The members ofthe club represent that they have invested $20,000
inclubhouse and grounds on the island. Before deciding to do this they examined
the fishery regulations regarding close seasons for years back and found that no
changes had been made. From this they arrived at the conclusion that the policy of
the Department in this respect had been pretty well established and that any material
change in the regulations was not likely to take place in the near future. Achange,
however, has been made in the close season. It now begins in April and extends till
June. The club suggest that the regulations would serve the purpose ofprotecting
the black bass ifthe close season did not begin till, say. May 20th and continued till
about July 15th. The club say the bass do not come up from the deep water to the



spawning beds before about the beginning ofJune and are found there up to the
early part ofJuly. As the close season is now fixed, the bass are spawning after the
close season expires. Mr. Cowan represented very strongly to the Department that
this club, although consisting ofrich Americans, was deserving of the most liberal
treatment by the Department. It was composed of anumber of very prominent
gentlemen, such as Robert Lincoln, son of the late President Lincoln, Marshall
Field, the big dry goods man ofChicago, and other wealthy men of the Republic.
They were genuine sportsmen who spent probably ten dollars for every bass they
caught. He said the presence ofthe members at their clubhouse on the island for
two weelffi i^e spring and two in the fall was agreat benefit to his constituents on
the island. They paid annually about $800 duties; they employed 30 to 40 men to
row to small boats while fishing; two steamers were engaged to take the boats to

pounds every day and atug was employed to bring their mail. In
addition to these expenses, the club members were generous in their gifts to
churches and chanty. Mr. Cowan also pointed out that as amatter of fact most of
me bm caught were awards liberated. They were put into alarge pounZme
Clubhouse and every few days were let out. The minister promised to give the
matter careful consideration and if it were consistent with the preservation of the
bass would grant the request. Mr. Cowan then took up the queLn ofAe fishW
along the shore ofthe mainland opposite his riding. He wanted the close season for

that needed pToSitould have it. They preyed on the eggs ofother fish and were veiy destructive He
Th^?fishermenwest ofPoint PeleeThese men had their nets exposed to destructive winds from thp a
compelled to lift meir nem in me fall at me tini: aHmI?
He asserted that the Detroit sewage dumped into the lake at the mouth ofthe n tr I
River was driving along the shore west ofthe point and was an m
^efishing was now so bad that American fishing boats which caS
Pelee for fish did not think it worthwhile to call west ofthe noint Hf^ th
license fee, $50 ayear was excessive He thrtu ^ i. ^ thought the

should be allowed to uTXr Heallowed to fish four pound nets. In support of thifhe saM Sat th
men required to work one pound net could take care offour It
the Department that the suggestions made by Mr. Cowan will h^
possible to do so, having regard to the protection ofthe fish "

1 r
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March 19, 1897
H.C. Burrell of Lorain, O., has made arrangements for conducting a marine

reporting bureau in Detroit the coming season. His office will be at the foot of
Woodward Avenue.

The Bois Blanc Lighthouse shed forth its light for the first time this season on
Wednesday night oflast week and the Bar Point Light was lighted on Saturday night
for the first time. The Bois Blanc ranges were lighted on Tuesday night of last
week.

At their recent annual meeting in Washington, the United States Supervising
Inspectors ofSteam Vessels adopted anew rule with reference to pilots of steam
vessels which will prevent the captain ofasailing vessel from taking full charge of
asteamer, no matter what his ability may be, until he has served one full season as
second-class pilot on a steamer.

Among the appointments announced for the season of1897 are the following:-
Castalia, Capt. C.C. Allen; Frank E. Kirby, Capt. A.J. Fox; Wyandotte, Capt. John
Desana, engineer Julius Holder; State ofMichigan, Captain D. C. McCarthy, tug
Swain, Capt. Geo. Odette; Algonquin, Capt. James McMaugh; Rosedale, Capt.
James' Ewart; Harvey H. Brown, Capt. B.C. Gatfield; S.R. Kirby, Captain D.
Girardin; Fayette Brown, Captain J.W. Nicholson; E.M. Peck, Captain C.H.
Chamberlain; George E. Hartnell, Captain John F. Jones; D.C. Whitney, Captain
Robt. Sunderland; Seguin, Capt. James C. Symes; Myles, Capt. Geo. Mackey.

The U.S. Treasury Department has issued the following notice regarding a
change in the laws governing the issuance ofsteamboat officers' licenses:- An Act
of Congress authorizes licenses to officers of steam vessels to be issued, after
January 1st, 1897, for a term of five years, instead of one year, as heretofore.
Inspectors will therefore after the date indicated, in issuing original or renewing old
licenses, issue them for the term offive years. The Act referred to also provided
that after the 1st day ofJanuary, 1897, 'no person shall be qualified to hold alicense
as acommander or awatch officer ofamerchant vessel ofthe United States who
is not anative-bom citizen, or whose naturalization as acitizen shall not have been
fully completed.' Inspectors will see that the law as here quoted is carried out, by
refusing after January 1st, 1897, to issue licenses except to persons qualified as
therein stated, and should also demand for cancellation all outstanding licenses held
by persons not so qualified."

The Grummond Line steamer State ofMichigan was unable to leave Cleveland
on Thursday morning of last week on account of the weather, but left on her retum



trip on Saturday morning, passing here about 3o'clock that afternoon and arriving
at Detroit at 5o'clock, the tug Swain accompanying her. The D.&C. steamer City
ofDetroit left Detroit on her first trip at 9o'clock on Saturday morning, returning
on Sunday morning. She will make regular trips from Detroit on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights, returning on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights.
The Grummonds have purchased a new steamer to run on the Detroit-Cleveland
route with the State ofMichigan. About the first ofJune, the Detroit &Cleveland
Line will inaugurate a double daily service between Detroit and Cleveland.
Steamers will leave Detroit every morning at 9o'clock and every evening at 11
o'clock, returning to arrive at the regular time of6o'clock in the morning and about
4o'clock in the afternoon. This arrangement will be permanent every summer
hereafter. Arrangements have also been nearly completed for the same service
between Cleveland, Put-in-Bay and Toledo as last year. The Detroit &Cleveland
Line will furmsh the steamer City ofthe Straits for the route and the Cleveland &
Buffalo people the State ofNew York.

The Grummond Line steamer State ofMichigan called here on Tuesday nieht
and took on Capt. D. Nicholson and wife and Miss Lily Nicholson, who will visit
mCleveland for aweek or so with the captain's daughter, Mrs. John Eberlein The
State ofMichigan will call here at any time during the coming season when there
are passengers for Cleveland.

March 26,1897

St. between Toronto and

™ 0" -V front

be aui"1™,>9.h.Which wi„
John M^on reached Colchester Reef Lighthouse on Sunday after several

^uccessM attempt and ae light was displayed Sunday night for the first tta^
There has heen considerahle fioating ice in the river and lake the nit^1?^;
nothing to obstruct navigation. ^ week but

The ferry boat Victoria was damaged about $300 on WednecHav .
Detroit. The Detroit and Cleveland steamer was trying to make aland" ^ u
Bates Street dock and just ahead ofthe Victoria, which lay at the reaufcfr® ahut the strong wind hlew the hig steamer against the smaller one.^rS^ta°^^

Ji

wall of the men's cabin on the starboard side. A curious thing about the accident
wasthatwhile the woodwork along the entire side was crushed in andthe window
frames twisted outof place, the glass in the frames was notbroken. Some of the
passengers were badly fiightened for a few minutes but nobody was hurt and the
City ofDetroit was notdamaged.

Capt. Wm. Tobin died at his home in Detroit on Friday last, after an illness
extending over three years, in the 39th year ofhis age. Deceased was anative of
Amherstburg, being the fourth son ofthe late Edward Tobin, and moved to Detroit
about 25 years ago and has resided there continuously since. He began sailing when
quite young and was master ofthe tug Winslow for several seasons. Three years
ago this spring he went to Port Huron to fit out the tug Castle, the last boat he
commanded, and was brought back to his home sick and had been ailing
continuously until his death on Friday last. He married Miss Hattie Kinney of
Detroit about ten years ago and she survives him. The couple had no children.
Capts. James and Richard Tobin ofthis town and John and Joseph ofWindsor are
brothers of the deceased. Mrs. Chas. Conroy ofWindsor is a sister ofthe deceased.
The funeral took place in Detroit on Monday morning, the services being held in St.
Peter and St. Paul's Church, the remains being interred in Mt. Elliott Cemetery.

April 2, 1897
The Cuddy-Mullen Coal Co. ofCleveland is preparing to expend about $6000

in improvements to the Watson and Anthony coal docks at Detour, which they have
leased for the piupose ofextending their vessel fuelling business.

The announcement from Ottawa that the Dominion Government has definitely
decided to complete within two years the work ofdeepening all ofthe St. Lawrence
canals to 14 feet is amatter ofthe greatest importance to the grain trade ofthe lakes.

Pfohl & Son of Buffalo are about to contract for the raising of the steamer
Grand Traverse offColchester, which they bought offthe insurance companies last
fall. The Canadian Government insists on their signing abond ofsome sort before
the permit to raise the vessel is given.

As a result of persistent efforts on the part of officers of the Lake Carriers'
Association to secure gas buoys as aids to navigation in connecting channels and on
dangerous lake shoals, there will be at least ten of these buoys at different points
throughout the lakes by May 1st ofthis year. It is understood now that the officers
of the Lighthouse Board have managed to secure several gas buoys for the lakes,
which will be in position by May 1st. The points to be covered include Ballard's



Reef on the Detroit River, as well as Fisherman's Shoal, Poverty Passage and
Lansing Shoal, Lake Michigan. Notice is also given ofagas buoy showing afixed
white light that will on the opening ofnavigation mark the southeast ofthe inner
entrance to the straight channel ofMaumee Bay in the position heretofore occupied
by a sparbuoy.

Two new lights on the Detroit River, to be known as the Grassy Island north
channel ranges, will be established about April 1st. The front light will be red and
the stmcture in which it will be established has been erected in 3'A feet ofwater near
the northerly md ofthe flats lying to the northward and westward ofGrassy Island.
The stmcture is ofwood, painted yellowish drab, and the light will be about 30 feet
above the mean level ofthe river. The rear light of the range will also be red and
located mayellowish drab tower, but this second tower will be fifty feet above the
rne^ l^el ofthe river. These lights will mark arange line for miming the channel
of the Detaoit River between the Ecorse range line and Detroit. The range line

off the northwesterly part ofFighting Island by about 400
onn^pTw """"u of the Canadian shoreopposite Fort Wayne by about 500 feet. The range line intersects the Ecorse range
toe at apomt about 3500 feet fi-om the Ecorse range fi-ont light and about 3150 feet
fi-om the front light ofthis range.

April 2,1897

earlter to "o navigationor sls™::Sr fi-
At ameeting of the Lake Garners' Association on Tuesdav tti<a crvoU c

for the present season was adopted. The wages will be lower than °
year, bemg about what was paid in 1894 and 1895 The crews will h u
however,aaarey have been an.icipatingahe:vYerr™uS "''* '̂'"'"^fi«^Navigation opened fi-om Chicago on Monday when the schooner nr n .
left for the East Shore with lumber. The lumber fleet was expected to he ^
wmd yesterday (Thursday). The start is an early one. SomeTa^ h
boats have cleared fi-om Chicago as soon in tto seasom"^^
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April 9, 1897
The schoonerLothier, lying at the Mineral Springscanal, is being throughly

overhauled and repaired for the coming season. Wm. Lane, shipbuilder, Windsor,
has the contract.

The Watt Wrecking Company at their annual meeting appointed P.J. Cuniffas
captain ofthe Saginaw and L. Cronk, Dresden, as chief engineer. Capt. Cuniff is
an old Amherstburgboy but is now a resident ofDetroit.

The Westcott Wrecking Co. held their annual meeting at Samia Wednesday of
last week. J.W. Westcott of Detroit was elected president and the Board of
Directors are J.W. Westcott, C.M. Garvey, Samia, and IsaacWatt, Windsor.

Reports from the Soo state that the present stage ofwater there is about the
same as itwas last year. The water in the vicinity ofBallard's Reef, Detroit River,
where the shoalest spots are to befound, isabout 9 inches higher than it was atthis
time a year ago.

In the first installment of eight gas buoys to be located on the chain of lakes,
three will beplaced atBallard's Reef, Detroit River. Following the establishment
of this first lot of buoys, the Detroit station will receive four more of them about
April 20th, five more about May 1st and another lot offive about July 1st. In the
meantime the appropriation of$25,000 in the sundry civil Bill will be available and
this money will provide at least eighteen more ofthe buoys, which will come along
during the season of navigation. There will be no difficulty regarding the
maintenance of the buoys.

The tug Active, Capt. Bell, sprung a leak near the Lake Shore bridge near Port
Clinton, Ohio, and sank while returning firom Oak Harbor on Thursday oflast week.
She is the property ofBell &Co., fish dealers, and has but recently been remodelled
at Cleveland.

The sXesmexImperial has commenced running on the Pelee Island, Amherstburg
and Windsor route, having made her first trip from here on Monday last. The
steamer has had her engines compounded the past winter by the Kerr Engine Co. of
Walkerville and the work was to have been completed byApril 1st. The engine
work was finished in time but other work onthe boat was necessary, which made
her acouple ofdays later in starting. The Imperial has the contract for carrying the
Pelee Island mail for the season ofnavigation on April 1st and mail will be taken
down on Monday and Thursday nights, leaving Windsor at 4 o'clock. Some
decided improvements have been made in the accommodation on the boat, by

11



changing the staircases and enlarging the cabin. As the boat did not come down on
Thursday night oflast week, the Scotia was engaged on Friday morning to take the
mail tothe island. The ImperiaVs timetable will be found in another column and
aglance atitwill show that the trips are about the same as last season's. The fares
are 35 cents for single trip and 50 cents for retum jfrom Amherstburg to Windsor.

Steamer Imperial.
RUNNING BETWEEN

Windsor, Amherstburg & Pelee Island
Daily Trips Between Amherstburg

and Windsor.
On Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sat

urday will leave Amherstburg at 8:00 a.m.,
arriving at Windsor at 9:30 a.m.; and on Tues
day and Friday leaves Amherstburg at 9:00 a.m.,
arriving at Windsor at 10:30 a.m. Returning
leave Windsor at 4:00 p.m., arriving at Am
herstburg at 5:15p.m. On Saturday, will leave
Windsor at 5p.m. for Amherstburg. Will stop at
C.S.R. dock both ways.

Pelee Island Trips.
Monday, Thursday and Friday Nights will

leave Windsor at 4:00 p.m., and Amherstburg
at 5:30p.m., for Pelee Islanddirect.

Tuesdays and Fridays will leave Pelee
Island North Dock at 5:00 a.m.. West Dock
5:30 a.m., arriving at Amherstburg at 9 a.m.
Windsor at 10:30 a.m.

Friday evening will leave Pelee Island at
8:30 p.m. for Amherstburg.
CAPT. EUGENE McCORMICK, Master.

CHAS. E.PARKE, Clerk

Amherstburg Echo, April 9,1897
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April 16, 1897
Thesteamer City ofBerlin, the first of thegrain fleet to get away firom Chicago

for the lower lakes, sailed at 8:30 o'clock Thursday morning of last week.
There was a report afloat Thursday evening of lastweek that a deal hadbeen

consummated between theD. & C. Company and the Grummond people, whereby
the latter would pull offof theCleveland route and leave thecourse clear to the D.
& C. boats. The rumorwas that $35,000had beenpaid by the D. & C. peopleto the
Grummond Line to keep it offtheroute. Some color was given to therumor by the
fact that the Grummond boat State ofMichigan did not go down that Thursday
night. In her stead the large tug Swain went down with the load offi-eight that had
accumulated. General Manager Carterof the D. & C. Linesaid that there wasno
truth in therumor tohisknowledge and thatno deal hadbeen made with him or to
which he was a party, nor was there any probability of one. Hugh Grant
Grummond, manager ofthe Grummond Line, said the rumor had no foundation in
fact and that hiscompany would notget offtheroute for anybody. The reason the
State ofMichigan did not leave for Cleveland is that she had to be laid up a few
days for repairs to her machinery.

The steamer Argo, coal laden fi-om Cleveland and consigned to Cuddy-Mullen
Coal Co., arrived at Detour at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon. She left Cleveland
Saturday aftemoon and encoimtered no ice on the trip.

The wreck of the schooner George W. Adams, which was sunk bythe ice off
Colchester over ayear ago, has been located and abuoy placed on it. It is said the
wreck isbadly broken up and it isthought the wreckers will blow up the hulk.

Three gas buoys (black) numbered 1,3 and 5have been placed in Ballard Reef
channel, Detroit River, in lieu of the private lights heretofore maintained there.
These buoys mark the western edge of the channel and great care should be
exercised inkeeping away from them, as there isanatmal set ofthe current to the
westward inthis part ofthe channel. Tows and rafts should be especially careful,
as these buoys are replaced with difficulty when once removed. Atemporary black
spar buoy (No. 5V2) has been placed just above the upper gas buoy and alittle in the
channel to mark a 17-foot ledge ofrock, which will probably be removed during the
coming season. Vessels drawing over WA feet ofwater should give this latter buoy
a berth of at least 50 feet.

Manager Grummond ofthe Grummond Line on Monday stated that the real
reason for laying up the State ofMichigan was that he did not propose to run on
losing rates for passengers. As aresult she will be tied up until the D. &C. Line

13



gets tired ofpaying people, as the Grummonds say, to do business with itand rates
come up to aliving figure. The Swain will be kept running with fi-eight but if the
D. &C. people want to carry fi-eight for 20 cents aton they are welcome to do so as
long as they please. Mr. Grummond went on to say that fireight carmot be handled
for that price, to say nothing ofcarrying it jfrom Detroit to Cleveland. A.A. Schantz,
general p^senger agent for the D. &C. Line, says that there is no prospect of a
change mits rates for some time at least. Capt. Dan. C. McCarthy is in command
of the Swain.

April 23, 1897
T^e steamer Frank E. Kirby started running on the Detroit-Sandusky route on

Monday last. For the present she will make three round trips aweek.
Among the appointments announced for the season are the following -row

Ada^, Capt DNicholson; HFarwell, Capt. D.J. Duncanson; schoonerJ.i/

SrCU Cap,. John Stewart.
Dunng Ae severe gale on Sunday night last the schooner John T. Matt broke

fi-om her anchorage, beaching well out just south ofP.B. Leighton's breakwater she

Tm 1 Monday, releasing her at 2
L- t Af °i damage to the schooner was asprung rudder shoe andtwisted tingle eyes mstem post.

With all colors set, the line steamers began their season, leaving Chieago at
noon on Tnesday. The Delaware ofthe Anehor Line led the fleet with the v..

astern flw^Paskell ofthe Ogdensburg line. The Buffalo ofthe New York rpnirt,! t • Tu
Ramapo ofthe Erie left Milwaukee at exactly the same hour

The coal fi-eight market is in badshane arp j
scarce. Tonnage has been offered from Cleveland for the head ofStk^f^''^'''
20 cts., and acouple ofboats were placed at that figure The bin stea
Carnegie, drawing 15 feet forwJand 15 fee, d^hefaft errT",'̂ "fr"
ttfoTM ^ 'he st^rliTd 2?;

to run his boat into Maitland on the River St. Lawrence TherP T ? ^°n^Pelled
place from asoutheast gale and as the Massena was heavily
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to a terrible battering by the sea. The windows were smashed in and the water
poured intothe steamer in suchtorrents thatshe filled in andsank. Shenowlies in
16 feet ofwater with her hurricane deck out.

The delegates to the CentralTrafficAssociation on Mondaypasseda resolution
that the Gmmmond Line and Detroit & Cleveland Steam Navigation Co. must
restore freight between the two cities, to last year's figures, or else all other
members of the Association will break off relations and charge full local rates on
all fi-eight delivered to or received fi-om the steamboats for carriage. Nevertheless,
D.C. Mclntyre, representing the D. & C. Company, refused to comply. It was
finally decided to allow until May 1st for a final answer. Eight members voted
against the resolution because they are bound to some extent by contracts. The
Grummond people are willing to accede.

April 30, 1897
On Monday, in accordance with instmctions received from the Marine

Department, Andrew Hackett replaced the barrel buoys at BarPoint and Big Creek
with sparbuoys.^

While coming down the St. Clair River Wednesday night of last week, the
schooner Hartnell of the Northwestem TransportationCo. broke her mdder. The
tug Fred A. Lee towed her to Detroit and she was docked. The Hartnell passed
down in tow of the S.R. Kirby on Friday.

The steamerJo/zn N. Glidden, Chicago to LakeOntario with grain, ran into the
sunken wreckof the steamer Grand Traverse nearColchester on Lake ErieSaturday
night. The Glidden put into Cleveland for repairs. Some water is coming through
a break in her hull. Underwriters will take immediate steps to have the old hull
blown up.

It is believedat Conneautthat anothercar ferryline will connectthat point with
Port Burwell, Ont. before the end of the present season. Nearly $75,000 will be
spent this year improving the Canadian port, $25,000 of which is said to be
furnished by American capitalists on an agreement with the Canadian Government.
About 150cars of ore are now shippeddaily from Conneaut.

The Canadian siQsmQX Bannockburn, which was ashoreat Snake Island Light,

^Barrel buoys are cylindrical inshape. Spar buoys are shaped like logs with one
end weighted down so that they stick perpendicularly out ofthe water. Both are fixed to a
chain and anchor weight to hold them inposition.
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was released onTuesday after 30,000 bushels of com had been lightered. Nearly
the entire amount isdamaged. The steamer has been docked for inspection. The
loss will be the heaviest of the season thus far. She carried a cargo of 60,000
bushels ofcom. It was consigned fi"om Toledo tothe Montreal Transportation Co.
and both vessel and cargo are insured. In the big gale ofMonday night the Canadian
steamer Rosedale was driven on the rocks near Rock Island Light in the River St.
Lawrence. The steamer's wheel was broken and the bottom plates are badly
damaged. She is light. The Rosedale is insured and is owned by Haggarty &
Crandall ofToronto. She was released and taken to Kingston and docked. The
damages to her bottom amount to $6000.

The Cuddy-Mullen Coal Co. are finishing another 400 feet ofdock and four
more chutes or pockets at their Sandwich dock, so that when navigation is in full
swing they will be running with 10 chutes and two Cleveland derricks. Flook &
Babcock, who built the first 500 feet ofdock, are constracting this addition and the
company will have the place lighted by electric lights the coming season fi-om their
own dynamo. The prospects for the coming season's business are excellent and
with their coal docks at Amherstburg there is no doubt but that the company will do
the cream of the coal business, as they have in the past few years, on the Detroit
River. They will be in aposition to handle any number ofboats at one time and to
give satisfaction in coaling any kind of steamers, as they have chutes at
Amherstburg and Sandwich, besides being able to coal by barrows or derricks at
either place.

May 7, 1897
T^e dredging on the Thames firom Chatham to the lake is ordered bv the

Dominion Government to start forthwith.
It is reported that the Canadian Government has agreed to make Seine Citv a

port ofentry to facilitate trade with Rainy River points.
Complaints are made that the gas buoys for the middle ground and Pt Pelee are

shll Ijmg at .^erstburg unplaced. An anangement will be made to have the
Amencan Lighthouse Board supply them with gas as formerly

It is thought probable that the Grosse Point channel will be lighted by the
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Pintsch gas system^ - thesame used in gasbuoys - within a year. Theideais toput
the lights on cribs big enough to ward off the blows of anything that might strike
them.

The steamer James Watt of the Bessemer fleet left Cleveland for Duluth
Wednesday nightwiththe largest cargo of coalevercarried on the lakes. Shehas
5500 tonsof cargo and270 tonsof fuel on a draft of 15 feet 4 inches forward and
15 feet 8 inches aft. The coal is shipped by the Cuddy-MullenCoal Co.

The steel sXtsmex Andrew Carnegie of the Wilson Transit Co. left Duluth for
Buffalo on Tuesday of last week with the largest wheat cargo evercarried on the
lakes, 182,000 bushels. Shedrew 15feet 8 inches forward and 16feet 3 inches aft.
A.B. Wolvin's steamer Queen City carried a larger mixed cargo on a greater draft.

There is a beliefamong Toledo coal and railroad officials that the proposed
Detroit-Toledo car ferry line will not run to Detroit as has been announced byits
projectors, says the Toledo Blade. The real route will be from Toledo to Canadian
ports along the north shore of Lake Erie. There is reason to believe that the
company isquietly securing dock privileges atPort Stanley and Port Dover onthe
Canadian side, and perhaps at Lorain and Huron.

David Bell of Buffalo has begim the construction of a steel tug for the
Cleveland Tug Co. (L.P &J.A. Smith) that will bethe most powerful vessel ofits
kind on the lakes. Dimensions are90 feet over all, 23 feet beam and 14feet depth.
Engines are to be fore-and-aft compound, with cylinder 20 and 40 inches diameter
and 30-inch stroke. A boiler 16feet long and 12 feet diameter will fumish steam
at 140 pounds pressure and the shaft will be ZVi inches with a9-foot wheel. The tug
will be fitted with steam steering gearand othermodem appliances. Shewill be
finished in August.

May 28, 1897
The gas buoys at Point Pelee will be placed in position inabout aweek.
The Canadian Government has given official notice that the two red barrel

buoys in the Detroit River offBar Point and Big Creek were replaced this spring by
red spar buoys.

' The Pintsch gas system, instituted in 1870, used anoilgas transported inpressure
containers which charged the storage tanks onthe buoys. Although itwas efficient and clean,
the large containers made transportation difficult and the system was replaced by acetylene
in the early 20th century. (Source: Canadian Coast Guard website)
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The steamerJ.H. Outhwaite, while entering Lock 7, Welland Canal, on Friday,
the crew failed to get asnubbhng [5/c] line'' working in time and the steamer struck
the front gates, springing them out and taking out one ofthe gates with her. The
damage is estimated at $8000.

The steamer Tom Adams, in charge ofCapt. N. Nicholson, found Walter Reese,
George Chapm and Charles Dunlap in the little steam yacht Queen ofthe West adrift
mLake Erie on Sunday. They had been out nearly all night and were nearly
ejAa^ted. The boat was in danger ofswamping, as agale was blowing at the time.
The boat was offPort Colbome. The Adams gave the yacht a line and towed her
mto Buffalo.

Marine Rev/ew:-"Some time ago, while the barge Geo. E. Harinell was in tow
ofasteamer passmg up Detroit River and just after passing the Lime-Kiln Crossing
h^t-vessel (south), she was struck by what Capt. Jones thinks was across-current
^d swuiig across to the east (Canadian) bank, where she struck about midwav
be^eai the south and north light-vessels. The barge Arenac and other vessels have
ad asinular expenence. Capt. Jones suggests that vessels in tow shorten up on the

towtoe and the towing steamer keep well to the west side when passing this point
2^ large barges deeply laden. Alittle farther up the river the current sets in a
direc ly opposite direction. About one mile above the Lime-Kiln Crossing light-
vessel (north) and approximatelyhalfwaybetween it and Ballard's Reeflight-vessel
Ae set ofAe cuirent is westerly. This information is from areport submitted to the
bran^ hydrograpbc office at Cleveland by Capt. John F. Jones of the Harinell"

ofthe Lackawanna Line, bound from Chicago with grain^d merchandise to Buffelo was sunk on Thursday of last week by the GeorZ W
tX ^ ^ between Middle Island and PresqueMe The Roby struck the Florida on the starboard side about midships Ahole 20
feet long was cut in the steamer's wooden side and within 12 minutes aftt the
accident she went to the bottom in 220 feet ofwater The Rnhv ? ,the doomed boat and her omwjmnped aboard without heingit to ^ea^tX
personal effects. The cargo ofthe Florida consisted of56,000 bushels ofwheat J
about 560 tons ofmerchandise. The loss on the cargo is estimated at about $60W

has some elasticity to^toke up strain without
method is used mconjunction with winches and multiple lines The snnL" ^
to the vessel and the other end is passed ashore to be "snubbed" ® hitched

auuuoea on a mooring bit.
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The Florida belonged to theKilderhouse syndicate of Buffalo and was built bythe
Union Drydock Co. ofBuffalo in 1889 and had a gross tonnage of2103. She was
270 feet long by40 feet beam. Her valuation was about $100,000. She was insured
for $80,000. The damageto the Roby will amoimt to about $5000.

The excitement among American vesselmen isvery intense and it isbeginning
to spread to the coal and iron trades, where men are just beginning to see the import
ofthe tremendous movement thatis on foot. Thecontract between Rockefeller and
Carnegie contemplates by its long continuance the absolute destruction ofall who
would compete. Carnegie controls the Conneaut &Pittsburg Railroad through the
rich fields of the New York and Chicago Gas Coal Co. All the small furnaces,
foundries and steel plants inthe United States will be crushed out and coal miners
and carriers will not be allowed to compete any more than steamboat lines and
railroads will be permitted to do the hauling. The far-reaching nature of this
gigantic combination is as much larger than the Standard Oil trust as abarrel ofoil
is larger than agrease spot. It means an absolute revolution in three great industries,
the carrying trade, the iron and the coal business. The effect upon Cleveland and
smaller Lake Erie towns is sure to be disastrous. It is now apparent that Mr.
Rockefeller proposes to absolutely monopolize the ore- and coal-carrying business
on the lakes, says the ClevelandRecorder. He has entered into acontract extending
over a period of10 years to carry ore and coal at a rate so low that no one can
possibly compete with him. The ore-carrying business which in ordinary seasons
amounts to $40,000,000 with $8,000,000 profit to the carriers is now absolutely
absorbed by him. The owner of16 vessels at Cleveland said on Monday that he did
not consider his vessels worth aham sandwich and another vessel owner denounced
him as ahuman gorilla. "This is not competition; it is conquest. Itought not to be
tolerated. Mr. Rockefeller should be banished, like Napoleon, to St. Helena."

May 28, 1897
THE GRACE RUELLE CASE.-The British Government's Reply to

Demand for $75,000.-District Attorney Finney ofDetroit has received the reply of
the British Government to his statement ofthe Grace Ruelle case. The reply covers
135 typewritten pages. It will be remembered that on June 6th, 1895, the Canadian
Government cmiserPetrel fired on the tug Grace Ruelle ofDetroit offAmherstburg
when she was towing a scow loaded with garbage, took the crew in charge and
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locked them up.^ Reparation was asked for to the amount of$75,000 and both sides
ofthe case have been represented in part so far. Mr. Finney says he is not at all
alarmed by the arguments brought to bear on the case by the English attorneys and
expects eventually to be able to convince the Government of the justice of the
Ruelle sclaim. They admit," said Mr. Finney, "that ifthe facts are as we represent.
It was a flagrant violation of international law, but they do not agree with our
statement ofthe case." It will be ayear before asettlement ofthe case is arrived at.

June 4, 1897

Ar Steamship Co. will start out its great vessels, the North Land andNorth West, about June 15th. Ashley &Dustin's Frank E. Kirby will begin her
ally runs to Put-m-Bay shortly and the Wyandotte will make two round trips to

Amherstburg a day instead ofone.
For the first time in the history of the lakes, crews of vessels rendering

assistance to disabled craft in times of storm are to receive arecompense for the
penis mcimed mthe saving of life and property. Judge Lochren, in the United

? ? Duluth, awarded the owners and crew of theArabia $5000 for savmg the steamer George E. Hadley from being wrecked in the

York Central Lme, are to receive seven-tenths ofthat amount, the captain gets one
twentieth or $250, and the remainder ofthe crew the balance, $1250

^e steam fog whistle at the Dummy light in Lake Erie is'disabled and will be
out ofcommission for a week.

About 1o;clock on Saturday morning the steamer Tecumseh and steamer L
Shickluna collided about three miles off Long Point The 7
abreast ofthe boiler room and sank in afew^uteT ThItew
mthe small boats and did not have time to save any oftheir clothing Thetethad
ahard time mthe small boats, as the wind was blowing strong and nuitet
niimmg, but they managed to keep afloat until daylight, when the Terumv h
had stopped and was on the lookout for them picked them un anH k if ' ^
Po« Co.W. TheSUcUuna wae

' See Vol. IV(2), pp. 103-109.
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June 11. 1897

The Canadian steamer Queen ofthe Lakes left on Saturday on a particularly
long and eventful voyage. She has taken a cargo of com from Toledo which she
will discharge in Glasgow, Scotland. The steamer will go direct to BCingston, where
part of the cargo will be lightered to enable her to get through the St. Lawrence
River canals. This grain will be re-loaded at Montreal and the salt water voyage
begun. This expedition was frequentlymade in the days ofthe sailing schooners,
but in later days only the small Scandinavian steamers which brought fish to the
lakes have made the trip. The Queen ofthe Lakes is owned by Richardson Bros, of
Kingston and measures 374 tons gross.

The Duluth grain cargo just delivered at Buffalo by the Wilson Line steamer
Andrew Carnegie consists of 171,000 bushels of oats, 51,000 bushels of wheat and
55,000 bushels ofbarley, equal in all to 5586 net tons.

Theactual weight ofthe steamer Queen City'sbig Ashland orecargo, including
the 1 per cent moisture allowance, was 4891 gross or 5477 net tons. This is the
largest loadofore evermoved from LakeSuperior. It was imloaded at Fairport.

The steamer Pewabic, loaded with $88,000 worth ofcopper, which was sunk
in a collision six and one-halfmiles offThunder Bay light 32 years ago by collision
with the Meteor, has been foimd after almostendlesssearch and the expenditure of
a large sum ofmoney.^ Capt. Smith isthe lucky man. It isalleged that $60,000 was
in the safe when the steamer sank, besides other valuables. The Pewabic was 200
feet long. 125 passengers went down with thesteamer.

June 18, 1897
The freight conditions are slowlyimproving on the lakes.
Thesteamship Mills broke a part ofherengine onFriday andranashore onBois

Blanc Island. She was releasedby the tug &ginaw. She completed repairs and got
awayon Saturday.

The work of pumping thecoal from thewreck of the steamer GrandTraverse
at Colchester isprogressing favorably now. Forsome time back they were obliged
to remain idle, owing to rough weather.

The Michigan Wrecking Salvage Company of Detroit hascompleted thework
of removing the sunken wreck of the schooner Geo. W. Adams at Colchester by

«SeeVol.IV(2),pg. 43.
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blowing it to pieces and claim to have left 25 feet ofwater over her remains.'
The steamer 5'rate ofMichigan (Captain Dan. McCarthy) started on her summer

season daily trips between Detroit and Cleveland on Tuesday night. Any time our
citizens make aparty of twelve or over, the genial Dan. will stop for them at the
Burg dock on his way down and land them on his return.

June 18, 1897

The steamer ofMichigan began daily trips fi-om Detroit to Cleveland on
The ^ for berthshe State ofMichigan goes to Cleveland at night and returns by day. The freight

foim the same as those made by the D. &C. people, ranging
JunT fi! j u '"to anew and active stageJune 15th was the date set by the D. &C. people for the beginning of their double
daily service to Cleveland, adaylight and anight boat each way.

July 2, 1897

Clevel^Se" Ban and

bS™"" No. 206." wei^. 3%0; "No 2.~^eS!':5a
estawSttetft t"
projectors of the enterprise to have two boats built th»t f^ii the purpose oftheThe Detroit Dry-dock is'L°fi^nTon oach.

The steamer Wallula, loaded with iron ore fi-om Ashland tn ri i j
aground at midnight Monday and sank in about 17 feet ofwa^^ <Jh. I '
fi-om Bar Point light, just north ofthe first red can buov Her Z" t ^ ^
The theory is that she either struck arock or that her cL^
wrecking tug Sa^^na. bought down fonr sS^Tnl^^s^^rtto

'The George W. Adams sank December 11, 1895. See Vol. IV(3), pg. 33
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Windsor and a gang of men were taken out from here. The vessel has to be
lightered before she can beraised. The captain and crew are all onthe boat. The
Wallulcns owned and managed by Thomas Wilson of Cleveland, O. Her tonnage
is 1924 and she was built in 1882. The vessel is rated at A 1'A .

Atabout 11 o'clockMonday night thesteamer Monohansett, bound up, struck
the tug Wells, owned by Horn Bros., near Ballard's Reef. The Wells was towing a
schooner at thetime butwas compelled to lethergoandrunfor thereef, where she
was grounded. The Monohansett struck the tug about amidships and broke her
steam pipe, as well as giving her a severe shaking up. Fireman Andrew Welch of
the tug was badly scalded and together with the entire crew was taken to Detroit on
the steamer.

July 9, 1897
Within a few days a contract will be signed between the Moreton Truck &

Storage Co. Limited ofDetroit and the receivers ofthe Baltimore &Ohio Railroad
Co. for a car ferryservicebetweenDetroit and Sandusky.

The war betweenthe Grummond and D. & C. linesis over. Mr. Grummond has
tied the steamer the State ofMichigan to his dock and thrown up the sponge. Mr.
Grummond said:-"! shall letthe boat lay still until the fare goes up to a reasonable
point and then I'll start again."

Richard Radditz ofOshkosh, Wis., whose submarine boat is the marvel ofthe
engineering world, is prepared to explore the bottom of the Great Lakes. He will
start in a few days, accompanied by Frank Wetzel, his engineer and pilot. The first
part ofthe trip will take in Green Bay, Washington Island, Sturgeon Bay, the Straits
ofMackinac, Bay City and Detroit. Then the craft will be sent on ajourney down
under the water ofLake Erie to Buffalo by the way ofprincipal lake ports. Coming
back to Detroit the craft will go along the eastern shore of Lake Michigan to
Ludington, cross over to Manitowac and fi-om there make Sheboygan, Milwaukee,
Racine, Kenosha and Chicago. This is a distance ofnearly 2000 miles, and over
700 miles will be travelled under water. Young Radditz, the inventor ofthe boat,
has made anumber ofsuccessful trips inthe Fox River, fi-equently remaining under
the water twenty-four hours. The remarkable features ofthe craft are its provisions
for sustaining a supply ofgood air for several hours at a time and the mechanical
arrangements which prevent its overturning or tipping. The means ofgetting air
which does not come from the surface is asecret and will not be disclosed until the
method is patented. The boat is cigar-shaped, 65 feet in length, 7Afeet in height,
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4feet wide and its wei^t is 64,000 pounds. When navigating on the surface a
thirty-horse power hot air engine furnishes the moving power. Powerful storage
batteries propel underneath the water. The boat is submerged, raised and held in
position by means which are also known only to the inventor. Every function ofthe
boat, wife the exception ofsteering in any other than astraight course, is subject to
automatic control and regulation. The boat, Mr. Radditz says, is capable of
vathstandmg the water pressure at adepth of300 feet. The boat will carry astrong
electfc searchlight. On top ofthe craft is apilothouse with glass covered lookout.

.:^dditz is apractical engineer and has been at work on his invention since he
was 10 years old.

July 16, 1897
The following circular has been issued by the Minister ofCustoms--"You are

UKtacted that memoiattclmn No. 627B, dated May, 1893, respecting the collection
ofduty on repairs to vessels mforeign ports. Is hereby cancelled. Until otherwise
adtn^ customs duties are not to be collected on ordinary repairs which go to make
up the hull ofaCMadian vessel, nor upon repairs to tackle thereofwhen made In
aforeign port. This exemption ftom duty does not, however, apply to machinery
from any county excepting the United Kingdom for use on CanadJ vessels If th^
machinery is ofaclass or kind made In Canada. IfaCanadian vessel IsTebumt
cSZ Department of
July 23, 1897

The D. &C. steamer City ofAlpena ran hard aground on areef amile frnm
pena adense fog. She had 300 passengers on board. After lightering 150 tons

ofcoal and freight she was released and it was found she was 150 yardfom ofW
course. She was not injured. y^rus out ofher

The Owen liner Ira H. Owen and the Anchor liner Susquehanna collideH

^T^hTrS '̂ ' Tuesday morning In adense fog"temof the ^en was carried away and both vessels were badly
Susquehanna received temporary repairs at Middle Island ®d. The
way to Chicago. The vessels cZ^ to^heron ^ ^
July 30, 1897

THE CAMBRU WRECKED.-Her 100 Passengers and Crew Safely
24
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Landed on the Canadian Shore.-The steamer Cambria of the Windsorand Soo
Line left Samia, upward bound, Tuesday night. Astrong gale was blowing from the
north and when some distance up Lake Huron, Capt. Hill decided to runback to
Samia on account of the heavy seas running. About 1 a.m., while within a few
miles ofGratiot Lighthouse, the Cambria ran into a raft oflogs which had broken
loose from the tug Vigilant, broke her paddle and blew out a cylinder, thus leaving
her at the mercy of the waves. The shock of striking the logs aroused the
passengers, who ran from their staterooms in their night clothes, and for a few
minutes it seemed as ifapanic would ensue, but some ofthe cooler heads prevailed
upon the more panic-stricken and order was restored and the passengers were
persuaded to retum to their staterooms and dress themselves. To make matters
worse, the straining ofthe vessel when she struck burst asteam pipe leading to the
electric light dynamo and the lights went out, leaving the boat in utter darkness. The
passengers then became panic-stricken in eamest, as the water was breaking over
the vessel and the escaping steam was thought bymany tobethe sound ofwater
pouring into the boat. She slowly drifted ashore about three miles north of Samia
ontheCanadian side ofLake Huron andabout 200feet from shore. The passengers,
who numbered about 150, mostly from United States points, were all safely landed
and lodged at the Northem Hotel, Samia. The crew also are safe. Large quantities
ofthe cargo and parts ofthe cabin were cast up by the big seas. The captain ofthe
Cambria says the raft towed by the Vigilant, into which he ran, had no lights on it
and he could not see it until his steamer had run among the logs. The Vigilant is
owned by H.N. Loud. The wrecking tug Saginaw left on Wednesday for the
Cambria with three pumps and a diver.

July 30, 1897
The steamer Kaliyuga stmck on the U.S. works at Ballard's Reef on Sunday

morning and came here leaking badly. Diver Quinn patched the hole up and she left
Sunday night. She was loaded with iron ore and drawing 17 feet 8inches.

The vesselmen are finding great trouble at Ballard s Reef, Detroit River, by
loading boats so deep that they have to take the Canadian Soo Canal and try to pass
Ballard's Reefdrawing 17 feet 8inches when there is not more than 16/2 to 17 feet
ofwater at most.

The schooner George B. Owen, in tow ofthe steamer W.P. Ketcham, went on
the rocks at Lime-Kiln Crossing at 4o'clock on Sunday moming on account ofthe
towline parting. She arrived here at daylight and diver Hamilton patched her up.
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Apump was secured and she left Monday for Kingston. The Owen has acargo of
com from Chicago to Lake Ontario. It is thought that not much ofit is wet.

The schooner ofthe Corrigan Line passed down Monday morning with
anet cargo of 6027 tons of ore, thus holding the Lake Superior record for large
cygoes, for about the space ofan hour, when it was wrestled from her by her sister
ship, the Polynesia, with acargo of 6074 net tons. She was drawing 17 feet of
water, the same as the steamer Kaliyuga was drawing when she passed through the
lock early Fnday morning.

The steamyMariposa ofthe Minnesota Steamship Co., bound for Two Harbors
acargo ofcoal, and the steamer Selwyn Eddy, bound down with ore, collided

Supenor, at 8:15 Tuesday morning. Both boate were badly
^aged and the loss will probably exceed $50,000. The lake was calm at the time

r ""k ™ ^ost bead on.^ey must have b«n going at nearly full speed, as both sufTered severely The
Man/705a reached Marquette and the the "Soo".

August 6,1897

WANT ADUTY ON FISH.-Clevelanders Demand Protection Against
Canadians..{DetroitFreePress.)-The wholesale fishermen ofCleveland and otherI^e Ene ports on the Amencan side are making an effort to have the new tariff law
re^the clause which provides for atariffofhalfacent apound on fresh water fish
^dthey will try to mduce the dealers at other ports on the upper lakes to inin wtv,

.rsiT•""Canada, $15 amonth, whereas fishermen on this side a^
CanadiM dealer to undersell the American; that the Buffalo Rsh r^
practically has amonopoly ofthe handling ofCanadian ficii a ompany
ftee entry fosters abust. ® '» their

E.A. Davis ofthe firm ofS.H. Davis &Co evtPncxr^ « u ^ tsaid that the one-halfacent apound duty on fish would baUlrbrboTOb'm'
consumer, who mthis case is the poor man in the main- th.t i ^
Cana^an tout and whitefish are brought into Detroit, Milwaukeetri t^T""'?
Canada; that to impose aduty on it is to check the competS^uS^lpnce down; that where this kind offish now sells at retail for ten'c™, aSd^
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put a duty on it would raise the price according to the rate of duty; that food
products ought not to be taxed at all, especially where the poorer classes got the
principal benefit ofthem; that the Lake Erie fishermen and dealers catch herring and
other fish of equal caliber and want protection for them against the inroads of the
whitefish and trout of the upper lakes. He is of the opinion that all the upper lakes
fishermen will oppose the action of the Cleveland people.

A DUTY ON FISH.-American Fishing Companies Must Pay a Quarter of
a Cent a Pound on Their Canadian Catch.-A special from Erie, Pa., to the
Buffalo Expresssays:-"The rulingofthe assistant secretary ofthe Treasury uponthe
question submitted by the Sandusky Fish Company of Erie as to what fish were
dutiable settles a point at this port which is ofbenefit to the local fishermen. Under
the McKinley tariff Bill the large dealerswere enabled to fish in Canadian waters
by leasing their twine to Canadians andget the catch intoAmerican ports without
paying duty. The fact that labor is cheap in Canadaenabled the fish dealers to get
their fish very cheap, and that fixed the price for fish caught in American waters by
smaller fishermen, who could not afford to furnish twine for the Canadians. The
Wilson Bill let in fresh fish free ofduty. The Dingley Bill states that none but fish
caught in the Great Lakes and fresh waters by American citizens canbe admitted
free of duty. The laws of the Dominion provide that none but citizens of the
Dominion may fish inCanadian waters. Ifthe dealers onthis side bring infresh fish
from Canada nowthey must paytheduty of one-fourth of a centperpoimd. Under
the old regulations the Erie fish dealers brought into Erie anywhere from 50to 1200
tons a year and that supply attimes killed the fishing inthe waters onthis side ofthe
line. The small fishermen are greatly pleased with the provisions of the Dingley
Bill, as it willbe some measure ofprotection against cheap Canadian labor andthe
duty onthe fish will keep up the price onthis side ofthe lake."

United States fishermen operating on Lake Erie are again in great trouble. They
find that the fish in the lake have left their side and insist on living in Canadian
waters. The Erie fleet, indeed, findtheywill eitherhave to tie up or run the certain
risk ofbeing overhauled and heavily fined bythe Canadian Government patrol boat.
ThePetrel is in the vicinity and the United States fishermen knowthat theywill not
beable to raise anyquestions asto theboundary lines, as thePetrelofficers conform
to a United States chart when overhauling and seizing the nets of trespassers in
Canadian waters. In the present condition of international law, the Canadian
fishermen have a distinct disadvantage over their neighbors onthe other side ofthe
line. If Lake Erie fish persist in inhabiting our waters, they will be caught by
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Canadian fishermen and the only course open to United States fish dealers is to hire
Canadian men and Canadian lines to catch them. With their laws governing the
fisheries made so illiberal in regard to the marketing offish by outsiders, the United
States people can hardly expect any privileges at the hands ofCanadians.

August 13,1897
The steamer ran into Lock 6of the Welland Canal and carried away

four gates. Navigation is stopped until repairs are made.
The American steamer Fern has taken one ofthe boilers out ofthe wreck ofthe

Grand Traverse near Colchester and has it stored at Amherstburg. Capt.
emmmger says he will take the other boiler out and then blow up the wreck.

The wrecked steamer Cambria which was towed to Port Huron for repairs has
her repairswillcots $9000. -nie owners hope to get her in shape for this season's trade but it is

hardly likely they willsucceed.
of Customs Gott is in receipt of a letter from the Dominion

pT w ^ Fishenes relative to the wreck of the Adams near&lchester and enclosing acopy ofthe report ofCapt. Dunn ofthe steamer Petrel
who recently made an exanunatton ofthe wreck. Capt. Dunn reports that there is
aconstdet^le space wtth but 18H feet ofwater over the wreck L in two phce
acre .s hut 14 to ofwater. Capt. Dunn placed aHag buoy over the wreck whfch

considers abad obstraction. Collector Gott is instmcted to call on the hlicta
W^kmg and Salvage Co. to complete the removal ofthe wreck in accoidance vWth
to terms of then contract, failing which to work will be done by to Dominion
Government and costs collected from the bonds of the comnfinJ
called for 25 feet ofwater at the place of the week ^

The Lake Superior cargo record was sent upward another good-sized notch
week when the schooner .Amazon loaded at the Massabee docks 6272 neUom
ironore. Th^Amazon tugwrests from her sister shin ih^ d i i
6134 net tons, which was made about the middle of Julv Th^"p T'
fust boat to establish a6(X)0-ton record forSe
the property ofJames Corrigan and others ofClevelLd have d^i^f =<=hooners,
large cargoes can be carried 6om Duluth as ftom Chicago The two teto r
now are practically on the same basis, for to diffCTence f"tor
Buffto and Chicago and Buffalo is ofsmall consequence on aSi^l

On Friday las. Collector ofCustoms Gott seiz:il to"i^eri~'™
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owned andcommanded byCapt. Hemminger, for taking ananchor, hoist etc. offthe
wreck of the steamer Cottrell near Bar Point and keeping them on his boat at the
dock here from July 31st to August 6thwithout reporting. The steamer was fined
$200 forviolation of thecustoms laws andthestuffseized is held for theDominion
Marine Department. The fine was paid and the boat released. Capt. Hemminger
claims to have had permission from Capt. Duim ofthe Petrel to take the stuff, but
Capt. Dunn gives the statement a most positive denial.

August 20, 1897
The Windsor, Detroit & Soo Line has decided to leave the steamer Cambria,

recently blown ashore above Samia and later released, out ofcommission until next
season. Her repairs will amount to more than $7000 and will be made in the winter.

The Detroit Free Press has the following article:-"Local marine men are
wondering whether when the deepening and lengthening ofthe St. Lawrence Canals
are completed, the Canadian Government will allow American vessels to use them
free oftoll. The impression prevails that a toll will be imposed; that the Canadians
would not wish tosee the vessels ofa rival nation use waterways onwhich millions
of good Canadian coin has been spent, free of charge, especially when it is
considered that the United States would bea strong competitor for any trade that
Canada might aspire to enter. Ifthe Canadians do impose atoll it will probably be
ofsuch magnitude as to practically prohibit the American boats from using the
canals except for very rare and profitable trips. As ameans ofretaliation the United
States has just one point on which it could put atoll - the cut at the St. Clair Flats.
The Canadians even claim that the southeastem part ofthis canal is in Canadian
waters and ifan attempt were made to impose a toll there would undoubtedly be a
protest from Canada, an international dispute and asettlement, once for all, of the
vexed question, which thus far each side has settled to its own satisfaction and of
course in its own favor. One ofthe most expensive ofall the cuts on the lakes, that
at Lime-Kilns, is almost wholly in Canadian waters. Here, again, the Canadians
could levy atoll and there would be no chance to evade it. In the Welland Canal
they could impose still another. At the Soo each side is independent with its own
canals. The building ofthe Canadian Soo Canal made the Canadians masters ofthe
situation. When itcomes to blocking channels as ameans ofretaliation, Canada has
most ofthe best points in her own possession. Had she possession ofthe lower end
ofthe St. Clair Canal, as she wants, the entire American lake carrying trade except
that part trading between Lake Superior and Michigan would be at her mercy.
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August 27, 1897
The steamer Energy towed the schooner Benson up from Cleveland to

Sandwich on Sunday with acargo of815 tons ofcoal. The Energy discharged 85
tons ofcoal atAmherstburg.

Air ^ Port Huron says the passenger steamer Cambria of theWmdsor, Defroit &Soo Line, which went ashore above Samia and was released by
^ompson ofPort Huron, has been towed into Samia Bay and allowed to sink. Her
bedplate ^d gdlows frame are broken and the hull is said to be in abad condition.

t there are somep ^ects that the new steamer to be built for the line, with the old Dix's engines as
motive power, will be put together by that company.

September 3,1897
Fire on the ^CW. Wells, belonging to Hom Brothers, created plenty of

excitement near Fitting Island Monday. The flames were extinguished wit^but
httle dmage to Ae boat. Amattress in the after-cabin caught fire. The Wells mav
spend the rest ofthe season tending the dredge at Bar Point for L.P. Smith &Co

Capt James Davidsons vessels are carrying great grain cargoes The steamerAppomattox and consorts, now bound down from Duluth have the
consignment ofgram that ever left alake port in asingle tow j ?on,15 000bushelsofwhea,.
bushels ofwheat, or 3690 tons. The schooner has on m ^sfi! I f .wheat, or 3684 tons. The schooner Algeria has on 122 000 bil^h i r t^60 tons, a^egating in all for .he .ow 482.786 bSsheS '̂ or
1^K towing the schooners Abyssinia, Athens and Grannrl '

&.er«oand consorts aggregate almost l.OOO.MOtehek TaboSo^t
The death ofCiaptain Frank Hall Park, which took

the result of astroke of paralysis, earned away ftom Amherstbure on
youngest and most popular mariners. He began sailing wh^om i^and at the age of 26 years Captain Park was in command of the T
Transportation Company's steamer R.A. Packer, and when he rem^^f
summer on account ofillness, he was first officer on the ste^Ir r T®
Lme). Hts death is avety sad one, and leaves many regrets amongst
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friends and thefriends ofhis family inAmherstburg andvicinity. Captain Park was
the secondson ofthe late Theodore Jones Park and Caroline F. Kevill. His mother,
one brother. Dr. T.J., and three sisters survive. His family have the sincere
sympathy ofall in their greatest affliction. The funeral took place Tuesday morning
from the family residence to the R.C. Church and thence to the R.C. cemetery,
where his remains were placed inthe family vault. The funeral was attended bya
very large concourse ofpeople. His comrades ofthe C.M.B.A. tumed out in full
force and the floral offerings were beautiful and numerous. He was also a member
of Lake Erie Tent, No. 72, K.O.T.M. The pall-bearers were F.J. Trotter, F.P.
Scratch, Captain D. McCarthy, A. Welsh, J.J. McSpadden and H.L. Drouillard.

On Wednesday morning while the str. Energy was coming down the river with
the schooner Glad Tidings, she rounded to take the schooner Smith and Post, which
was lying above the M.C.R. slip, in tow. Having but ashort towline, the current
forced the steamer when turning over against the schooner and the latter's jib-boom
became jammed in the steamer's cabin, and in attempting to release it Capt.
Stockwell ofthe steamer had his right hand jammed, the flesh being badly torn and
mangled. Dr. Park dressed the wound, which required several stitches, and it will
be some time before Mr. Stockwell will be able to useit.

September 10, 1897
The Dominion steamer Petrel has been keeping an eye on the contractor for me

removal ofthe wreck ofthe schooner at Colchester. Anumber ofdynamite
cartridges have been exploded in the wreck but there is still very little over 14 feet
ofwater in some places.

Capt. A. Hemminger's small steamerFem had aclose shave on Thursday mght
oflast week. The steamer had been at work on the wreck ofthe steamer Grand
Traverse at Colchester and about ten o'clock that night was run into by the schooner
Porter, which carried away the starboard part of the steamer's cabin, wrecked her
engine'and cut her down to the water's edge. On the steamer at the time was about
500 pounds of dynamite, and had the schooner struck the steamer ten feet farther
forward, there would have been an explosion and very little would have been left
ofeither boat. The Porter took the Fern in tow and brought her to the dock here,
from whence she was towed to Detroit by the tug Schenck.

The ^e^er Fern has returned to her work on the wreck ofthe Grand Traverse
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at Colchester, after having undergone repairs at the Detroit Dry-dock.
The p. &C. steamer City ofAlpena will be laid off the Mackinac route early

next week, leaving the City ofMackinac to finish the season alone.
The steamer North Land passed Amherstburg for the last time this season and

has laid up mBuffalo, where the Northwest has already gone into ordinary.

September24,1897
TA. &L.P. Smith have laid up their steam derrick scow for afew days.

ofthe Jesse H. Farwell, was aground at Elliott's Point
on Monday, but was releaaad by the tug Home Rule.

">0 rage on Lake Michigan the past two weeks butbio™ Itselfout" and the outlook for ntild weather is Lre encouraging
Capt^it^ masterofthe steamer Petrel, reports that the wreck ofthe schooner

shoal Vessels have been striking them for years and the rocks are full ofsplinters

^ S., ...P., ,h. "2

Milwaukee ofthe same line will follow soon as freiVht ic u

off and the steamer, helpless, sa^d out ITomt tt
small hole in the bottom. A diver nut on «!r>mp u i broke a
proceeded to Marquette. ^ and the steamer

ofMaiden has been awarded the contract bv n • •Government to remove the wreck ofthe steam barge Harr^ r/1
The contract price is $400 and hull and outfit Sfistit. Diver Grady went out on the .con. yesterday mominTtoX
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and work of raising her will be commenced at once.
Avery peculiar accident occurred on the schooner F.A. Georger while she was

taking atow about 3o'clock Sunday afternoon. She had sailed up from Toledo and
lay at anchor near Bar Point waiting to catch atow through the river when the steam
barge John B. Lyon, which belongs to the same line as the Georger, came along.
A towline was thrown herand when the steam barge made the first pull, a timber
head inthe bow ofthe Georger gave way. Sailor Martin White atthat instant stood
astride the towline between the towpost and the bow. The snap ofthe line broke his
right leg offjust above the knee and carried it overboard. No one was looking at
him just at that instant. When the attention ofthe rest ofthe crew was attracted by
the breaking ofthe timber head they saw White lying afew feet from the towline,
minus one leg. His left arm was also broken. He expired in afew minutes. He was
60 years ofage and had been asailor most ofhis life. The steamer stopped here on
Sunday night but as Coroner Hobley was away from home, the body was taken to
Detroit.

October 8, 1897

As the schoonery./?. Benson, owned by the Cuddy-Mullen Coal Co., was sailing
over from Cleveland with aload ofcoal on Saturday, she encountered aheavy wind
storm in which she lost herdeckload of coal.

The steamer Sheldon, bound down with iron ore, ran aground on the foot of
Fighting Island on Tuesday night. Agang ofmen was taken up from here and a
hundred tons ofthe cargo was lightered onto one ofher consorts. The tug Schenck
released her on Thursday morning.

The United States steamer Michigan has located the wreck ofthe steamer Dean
Richmond!^ The wreck lies seven miles offSilver Creek, having drifted four miles
to the westward ofwhere it sank. There were 13 fathoms ofwater over the deck and
13 15 and 17 fathoms around the hull. One ofthe spars is afloat on top ofthe water
but held by the rigging. „ , ^ ,

Four gates of Lock No. 1of the old Welland Canal were earned away on
Saturday night by the steamer Lakeside (Capt. Wigle), allowing the water to be
drawn offthe long level. The signals were misunderstood. Traffic was suspended

®The Dean Richmond foundered offDunkirk, New York, in a severe storm on
October 14, 1893. (See Vol. IV(1), pg. 59.)
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on both old and new canal for three or four days, it being feared that the retaining
walls on the new canal would not be heavy enough to stand the pressure.

Captains of the steamers America, Stevens and several other vessels recently
r^orted striking in the channel near Amherstburg (vicinity of New York shoal),
Detroit River. Col. Lydecker ordered the engineer in charge of the work at this
point on the river to search for obstructions and it seems that they have been
removed. Capt. Andrew Hackett of Bois Blanc Island, who keeps vesselmen
i^oimed ofmatters pertainmg to the navigation ofthe river, says in aletter to Capt.
Geo. P McKay of Cleveland: "Four boulders, one of them very large, were
removed from Ae vicimty ofNew York shoal afew days ago. The large boulder is
very probably the one on which the America struck, as it was worn offsmooth and
there were pieces ofoak mthe crevices. Vessels bound down the river should pass
on the island side ofthe channel, as there is better water on that side. Ablack stake
should be stationed opposite the red one on the New York shoal. On one ofthe days

tele T ' difficulty." Afew days ago, the captain of the
r struck abreast ofthe blackake at Ae north end of Bois Blanc Island, which is also in the vicinity of

^erstburg. The matter was taken up by Geo. L. McCurdy of Chicago and the
^^tionoffteengmeerscalledtofr Early in the spring whenls stake llacedmposition, there were no obstructions to the east ofit, but the stake may have been
mo^d since and the locality will therefore be examined for obstructions Manv

wnat IS aSailing Ship?-The average landsman may be surprised to hear th^t
there .s doubt as to what constitutes asailing ship in L ey?omeTaw ^
question was raised mLondon the other day before adivisional court nf ah • Jl!Mr. Con»nssioner Kerr held that abarge which L^u^^sSC „
rowers was a sailmg vessel and held her in fault fnr o theBarking Creek between her and asailVW "
ought to have kept out of the way. Her owners appealedand V
their behalfthat she could not reasonably be considLed a-? a contended on
avessel could only be asailing vessel when it could comply whhthf 'i'T!
down for sailing vessels, such as tacking to port and starboarS Beide^if^i?
asailmg vessel she would have to cany sidelights and acanal hJa lu
was athing unh^d of. The court did not thirdr it necessary toSTbecause the appellants' barge, havingamotive power oft^knotrMuld be'̂
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outof thewaybyporting andso dismissed theappeal withcosts. Thejudges added
that when the question ofwhat was a sailingship came to be decided it wouldhave
to be very carefully considered, as therewere a number of important points to be
determined.-£!xcAa«ge.

October 15, 1897
The wrecker W.H. Johnson with two pontoons is now at work attempting to

raise the steamer Cottrell, which foundered off Bar Point about a year ago and
which wasordered removed by the Canadian Government.'

John D. Rockefeller has just closed a contract with F.W. Wheeler & Co. for
threevessels - one steamer and twobarges - which willbe the largest carriers on the
lakes. The steamer's dimensions are 475 feet overall, 455 feet keel, 50 feet beam
and 2914 feet deep. The engine will be quadruple expansion, the cylinders
measuring 42, 28, 40, 59 and 85 inches in diameter," with 42-inch stroke. The
boilers will be of Scotch pattern, 4 in number. The barges will each be 450 feet
long, 50 feet beam and 2814 feet deep. Each vessel is equipped with the most
modem machinery for therapid handling ofore. The vessels will canyover 20,000
tons of iron oreina single trip. The price will be between $500,000 and $600,000
and the vessels are to be completed by next May.

NORTHERN LIGHTSEIZED.-The Sheriff Officers Gathered in the Big
Northern Freighter-The Suit ofHackett vs. Northern Takes Another Turn-The
Company puts up the Money-Boat Released.-At noon on Wednesday the
steamship Northern Light ofthe Northern Steamship Line, while that freighter was
coming up the river in the Canadian channel opposite Bois Blanc Island light, was
seized by the SheriffofEssex County in the suit ofHackett vs. Northern Steamship
Co. The suit isover the wreck of the old schooner Fayette Brown and has been in
the Canadian courts for the past three years. The seizure is to satisfy ajudgment of
about $3000 and costs, amounting to about $9000 inall. When the Northern Light
was entering the mouth of the river, the tug Home Rule left the docks here with
Deputy SheriffRumball and Colbome Wright on board. The tug signalled to the big
freighter to slow down and the Northern Light immediately complied with the

»SeeVol. IV(3), pp. 80 and 89.

Obviously this is an error inthe newspaper: aquadruple engine would only have
4 cylinders.
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request. The tug then ran alongside and the mate ofthe Light was informed that
they had acouple ofgentlemen for him. No doubt thinking, from their appearance,
that they were some ofCapt. Jim Hill's millionaire friends, the ladder was at once
lowered and only reached the top ofthe tug's pilot house. Deputy SheriffRumball
and Wright went on board and served the papers on the captain, who immediately
headed the big boat into the upper dock. Officers were put in charge and the
freighter was detained until midnight, when O.E. Fleming, attorney, of Windsor
amved with the necessary documents to satisfy the officers that the funds had been
paid over to F.E. Marcon at Windsor. The officers, as well as all the marine men,
were suipnsed when the Northern Light was taken so easily, as they all thought after
the publicity the matter had got that the freighter would have been given full head
of steam and not stopped. If she had, the officers could not have boarded an
upborad boat, as they are so light and high out of the water. But probably the
Northern people did not think that W.H. Hunter, attorney for Capt. FB Hackett
would gather in asteamship worth $275,000 to satisfy aclaim ofless than $10 OOo'
Spea^g ofthe matter, Mr. Fleming stated that in his opinion the writ ofexecution
should not have been issued, and that in any event Capt. Hackett had much injured
ks c^e. The Northem Steamship Co. could, he said, claim damages for the
etention of its vessel, which would almost, ifnot entirely, wipe out the award of

damages now standmg against the company. The question arose as to whether the
d^uty shenffw^ actmg within his rights in stopping an American vessel upon an
mtemational hi^way. However, this is aquestion to be determined later and the
compmy, he said, wdl push the matter to aconclusion. Mr. Hunter, Captain
Hackett ssolicitor, amved last night and will look after his client's interests md if
they do not settle he will have an opportunity to gather in some more of the line

October 22,1897
The big ocean tug Robert Wilmont, built at Bay Citv for use on ic

Mexico at New Orleans, passed through the Detroit River on Tuesday en route fo
her southern destination. She draws 14 feet ofwater and as there is but 12 f! t
the Welland Canal, she will be raised by pontoons. Thesl w^^^
Colbome to be used on the Yantic when she puts in an appearance The Wa1 .
IS said, can pull any four ordinary tugs on the Great Lakes Sbe ic ?
fitted up Witt, electtic li^is anTall tte
powerful triple expansion machines. * engines are
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About 7 p.m. Saturdaynight, the tug C. W. Wells, Capt. Innis, left the dock here
and when near the Bar Point lightship was discovered to be on fire. Two streams
from the hose were tumed on the flames with little effect, as the fire appeared to be
all around the house and the hose was soon destroyed by the fire. The raft was
laimched from the fantail and the crew ofthree men took to it. Although two steam
barges were near at hand, no effort was made to assist them. After being on the raft
for two hours with the seas breaking over them, they managed to wade ashore at Bar
Point. The tug Home Rule went out and found the wreck floating two miles below
the lightship and brought the bumed wreck in here the same night. The Wells was
owned by Capt. Home ofDetroit and was rebuilt last winter. She carried a fire risk
of $2000 and was valued at $11,000. The tug Home Rule towed the wreck to
Detroit on Tuesday.

October 22, 1897
A rumor is current that John D. Rockefeller has secured a large interest in the

F.W. Wheeler & Co. shipbuilding plant and is anxious to secure absolute control.
It is also said that the yard will be "re-unionized" in a few days.

The Detroit and Cleveland Steamboat Company have imder consideration the
overhauling of their four boats. The intention is to greatly increase the sleeping
accommodation and to improve the boats in other respects. The cost is estimated
at $125,000.

F.B. McCormick ofSouth Pelee Island says regarding the projected ice-cmshing
car ferry from Sandusky to Detroit that there is a perfectly practicable mid-winter
route across Lake Erie from Marblehead, six miles northwest ofSandusky, to either
Wheatley or Leamington, Ont., passing eastward of the islands in Lake Erie. He
speaks from 50 years' intimate acquaintance with that region.

The Canadian steamer Sir S.L. Tilley, laden with wheat from Fort William to
Prescott, collided with the wing wall of Lock 7, Welland Canal, Saturday night,
breaking two holes in her planking below the water. A piece of canvas was
stretched over the hole and the steamer's pumps were able to keep the hold free
from water. It is thought that not muchofthe cargo is damaged.

The schooner ATare Winslow, carrying 1200 tons ofpig iron, foundered in Lake
Michigan Thursday oflast week near Seul Choix Point in a southwest gale. She
wasbound from Gladstone to Sandusky, towed by thesteamer Queen ofthe West,
behind the schooner Richards. OffGull Island hertowline parted and she went to
the bottom. The Winslow was insured for $10,000.
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The Canadian steel steamer Bannockbum ofthe Montreal Transportation Co. 's
fleet, laden with wheat fi-om Fort William to Kingston, struck the wing wall ofLock

in the Welland Canal on Friday last, knocking a hole in her forward
compartment. The compartment rapidly filled with water. A diver went to her
assistance to try to stop the leak. It is feared alarge portion ofher cargo will be
damaged.

October 29, 1897
me Welland Canal mil be kept open on Sunday for the balance ofthe season.

S3 . I:'"!'"' to appropriate over$3,200,OM for the nveis and harbors ofMichigan, to be expended during the fiscal
year endmg June 30th, 1889 [sic]." $91,257 is asked for DeL Rive
improvements. xsjver

navilX!;""'̂ ™ ^ of damage to
The steamCT Cily ofMilwaukee made her last trip fi-om t^licago last Saturdav

"prlptty Md uT" ™ before she
fW Linden, bound down with lumber, went aground at Bar Point inick weather Tuesday mormng. She was out five feet forward. The cargo was
lightered and the steamer released Tuesday night.

Capt. A. Hemminger, who had the contract for removing the wreck of the
Collector Gott last w^^haf toeweek had been entirely removed with 25 feet ofwater over same Cant n I

the ste^er Petrel was instructed to examine same with the result that '
places but 17 feet 6inches ofwater was found. "

The big steamer Yale, bound up with coal, was overtaken bv the fna oft
passmg here at midnight Tuesday and before she got over the TiL\^ '
with the result that she grounded close to the lower light at the rm

lightered and the water rose she was released. The steamerRtenLso^ot^Si^

guard lock .X ' -hi locks aM .
probably 1898
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at the crossing during the fog Wednesday morning but was released at noon.
The whaleback steamerA.D. Thompson and barge 116 wereboundup during

the fog on Saturday night when they both grounded at the lower lightship at the
Lime-Kiln Crossing. They were both loaded with soft coal. The steamer released
herself but could not release her consort and the tugs Saginaw and Wales were
brought down on Sunday. After 450 tons were lightered the barge was released on
Monday morning. Her two compartments were full ofwater and she was taken to
Detroit for repairs.

The Detroit Free Press says that the large fleet of the American freight and
passenger boats now plying on the lakes could so easily be armed and manned in
case ofwar, any ofthem would be worth more than the old hulk Yantic, about which
there hasbeen somuch senseless howling. Canadians areadvised bytheFreePress
tobuild fortifications along the lakes. A few boulders dumped into the river at the
cutat theLime-Kilns would soon stop theAmerican freighters. Butas they are all
built with British capital, Canadians have no desire to stop the Englishman from
drawing the dividends.

November 5, 1897

The steamer Flora was offered for sale by public auction last week at Port
Stanley by William Boyd ofToronto. The boat was purchased by Capt. George
Shanks ofWindsor for $2700, subject to the approval ofthe judge ofthe Toronto
Admiralty District. The boat is 450 tons net, contains 32 staterooms and 102 berths.
She was valued atabout $4000. The claims ofDetroiters against the steamer were
heard on Friday. They consisted ofwages, supplies, etc., aggregating $7000. Judge
McDougall allowed the wage claims, but the others will be settled at the November
meeting ofthe Admiralty Court atWindsor.

It is reported that Capt. Shanks purchased the steamer Flora for the purpose of
running her from Port Stanley to Cleveland for the Lake Erie &Detroit River
Railroad. j ,

It is estimated that the damage to the La Canadienne, which was rundown by
the American fngate Yantic on Friday morning, will reach between $6000 and
$7000. The vessel will be relieved ofher cargo to undergo a survey and will
afterwards be docked at Quebec for repairs.

November 12, 1897
The steamer Geo. T. Hope, bound up, ran aground between the lightship and
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lighthouse at Bar Point on Monday and was out six inches all around. The Saginaw
released the Hope after lightering about 100 tons ofcoal. The steamer Oregon and
consort S.H. Foster ran aground later atthe same place but were released after some
time.

During the gale on Saturday last, alarge fleet took refuge at the docks here. The
big steel steamships Castalia and Thomas Maytham, drawing about 16 feet 8inches,
stmck on boulders about 200 feet fi-om the docks and offMiuray Street. Capt. Allen
says that masters are afraid to come near the coal docks here on account ofthe
rocks. He was assured that the upper dock and shutes are clear ofall rocks and as
much water [is] there as the largest ones draw. The dredge Ontario and steam hoist,
wth adiver, are doing ^eat work cleaning up the boulders and on Friday Capt!
ar^ put acharge in abig boulder that the steam hoist was unable to lift and broke

It all to pi^es. The dredge Ontario cleaned up the pieces on Saturday. Peter Laird
f̂ successful in chaining the big rocks. Someof the boulders taken up weigh several tons and they show marks where vessels

have been scraping them. Abig red oak log, 1 feet through, was also brought up
It IS cut mseveral places by propeller wheels striking it. They also brought up the

ade of a large propeller wheel which no doubt was broken off by coming in
contact wfth some of the obstructions on the bottom. If the Ontario and steam
derrick hoist ^e kept at work here until the front is cleared ofobstructions, we will
have one ofthe best harbors in agale on the lakes, and at no place on fresh water
IS asafe harbor more required, as when agale is from the west and the water is away
own no l^ge vessel will attempt to pass the Lime-Kilns. The U.S. Government

has t^en the obstructions from the west side of the river in Canadian waters the
east the Domimon Government can do is to clean up the east side which hi solong be^ neglected New York shoal should be removed and also the poin^from

above the waterworks to the Bois Blanc range at the [Lime-Kiln] CroLing thus
making astraight course. This matter has been brought to the attentioTof

LOSS OF THE IDAHO.-She Goes Down On Long Point in n Ta ki
StomnO.^ Two Left to Tell the Tale-The steamer/rfaWthe wLerlWh
Line, which left Buffalo on Friday afternoon in the face r»f a Kirr i l
Chicago, loaded with packet freight and canying acrew of21 n f along Point on Lake Erie at 4oXk Satnrry mor^Sg altfbSor
to tell the tale ofafierce batfie with the angry waves. Long Point juts out toSe
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Erie from the Canadian shore about 50 miles west of Buffalo and its vicinityhas
been the scene ofmany disasters. The Idaho was anoldboat, having been built in
Cleveland in 1863. Shehad lately beencompletely overhauled, however, andwas
considered a staunch boat and able to stand any kind of weather. Her captain,
Alexander Gillies, who went down with the vessel, was one of the most widely
known of lake seamen. The big steel steamer Mariposa, Capt. Frank D. Root,
rescued ina terrible seatwo men, Louis Lafbrce Jr., second mate, and Wm. Gill, a
deckhand, of Rochester. They clung to a mast for 24hours ina sleet storm. The
following are the names ofsixteen ofthe nineteen men who lost their lives:-Alex.
Gillies, captain, Buffalo; Geo. Gibson, first mate, Buffalo; John D. Taylor, steward,
Buffalo; Nelson Skinner, first assistant engineer; Louis Gilmore, watchman;
Richard McLean, wheelsman; Robert Williams, wheelsman; A.J. Richard, lookout;
Henry Thomson, lookout; Conrad Blanker, fireman; Wm. Gregory, fireman; John
Healy, assistant steward; Frederick Miffort, oiler; Edward Smith, deckhand,
Rochester, N.Y.; M. Bell, deckhand. The names ofthree ofthe men drowned are
unknown. One was a fireman, another a deckhand and the third a porter. The
hailing place ofmost ofthose lost is also luiknown to the steamer's owners. Two
of the crew are known to hail from Hamilton, Ont.

The steamer Rosedale, laden with wheat from Fort William toPrescott, became
disabled in the gale on Lake Erie offRondeau and after drifting helplessly in the sea
for some time was picked up by the steamer Vega, which towed her to Port
Colbome Thursday morning oflast week. The Rosedale will probably have to go
to a drydock at Buffalo.

Contracts already placed with lake shipbuilders for winter work provide for 18
vessels. Eleven ofthese will be steam and seven sail, and the aggregate value is
$3 187,600. All but fom* of the vessels are to be ofsteel. There are 14 freight
capers' two revenue cutters for the United States Government, one side-wheel
passenger steamer and a large ocean tug. The 14 freight carriers will have a
combined capacity of72,900 gross tons on 17 feet draft. They are evenly divided,
seven steamers and seven consorts. The four wooden vessels are all to be built by
James Davidson ofWest Bay City and, alike to abig fleet ofwooden ships which
he has built during two or three years past, will undoubtedly be operated by him, as
no purchasers have been found of late for new wooden craft. Two of the Davidson
vessels are to be schooners and all practically the same size, 312 to 315 feet overall.
Particulars of the steel freight vessels show how well lake builders are keeping up
with the best practice in the world. Nearly all of the steel ships will be capable of
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moving 6000 gross tons (67209 net tons) on17 feet draft and two ofthem will cany
cargoes of7000 tons. Five ofthe steamers will be fitted with quadruple expansion
engines capable of developing 2500 to 2700 horsepower, and three of them will
have Babcock and Wilcox water tube boilers, furnishing steam at 250 pounds
pressure. The two vessels that are to have quadruple expansion engines but not
water tube boilers will have Scotch boilers constructed to stand a pressure of 200
pounds.

November 19, 1897
The docks here were lined with boats on Monday night on account ofthe heavy

fog which hung over the river nearly all afternoon and until after midnight.
The big schooner Constitution, in tow ofthe Victory, grounded at the Lime-Kiln

Crossing on Friday last during the fog, but was released on Saturday morning. The
Constitution met with asecond mishap on the same trip, going aground on Monday
in the St. Mary River.

The barge J.R. Benson, coming across the lake with a load of coal for the
Cuddy-Mullen Coal Co., was struck by the heavy storm on Thursday oflast week
and lost her rudder when offKingsville. Her anchor was cast and she weathered the
storm imtil Simday, when she was picked up and towed here.

The steamer H.S. Pickands was seized by Deputy SheriffRumball, on board the
feg Home Rule, while in md-stream offAmherstburg on Saturday, on an execution
issued by Hutchison &Hicks ofPort Dalhousie. The Pickands was brought to the
dock here and tied up but was later released, having effected a settlement ofthe
matter.

The Admiralty Court closed its session in Windsor on Saturday morning but
decision has been given in only afew claims against the Flora. The aggregate
claims against the boat amounted to about $6000, while she was knocked dovm to
the Lake Ene &Detroit River Railway for $2700. The claim ofthe railwav alone
amounted to about to $2000 for money advanced. Many of the claims for waee«5
were not made beforethe seizure by the sheriff.

Wyandotte Herald:-"lt is said that J.R. Goodchild &Sons of Maiden who
obtamed the contract for removing tiie wreck ofthe steamer Cottrell from the mouth
of the Detroit River, did the work in four days and will make $5000 profit" That
depends on what you value the old hull at. They certainly have the hull and the
tons soft nut coal at $2 aton. Theypaidthetug $500 forherwork anH
$400 from the Government incash for doing the job.
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Buoys on the upper end ofLake Brie and on the Detroit River will be taken up
and replaced with winter buoys about December 1st. The gas buoys and lightships
at Ballard's Reef, Lime-Kiln Crossing and Bar Point will be left in position as late
as circumstances will permit, probably between December 5th and 10th. The
positionofthe lightship at Bar Point will be markedby a blackbuoy. The gasbuoys
at Pelee Passage will likely be brought in by the Petrel this week, but all depends
on the weather.

At West Superior, the crew ofthe steamer L.C. Waldo protested against the food
that was being given them and Roy Hutton, a deckhand, threw some biscuits on the
floor, whereupon Capt. John Duddleson and mate Alex. Callam gave him a
trouncing. Hutton swore out a warrant against Capt. Duddleson and his mate,
demanding damages to the amountof $500. Service was had on the captain and
mate and they gave bail to appear for trial. The steamer got away safely, however,
the next day, Capt. Duddleson and Mate Callam having settled without trial the
criminal action for damages.

The new car ferry line between Sandusky and Detroit was duly inaugurated on
Wednesdayby the arrival at Detroit of the tug Champion, Capt. R. Tobin, towing
thebarge Tycoon. Thetugandbarge leftSandusky at 8 o'clockwitheight coal cars
for a cargo, passed here at2p.m. and reached the D. &M.'̂ ferry slip atthe foot of
Brush Street at 4:30p.m., making thedistance in eight and halfhours. By thenew
line the loaded cars are themselves ferried on the tracks ready to be sent to then-
destination. The coal can be put down at Detroit as cheaply after the cars have
reached thereby wateras by land. The Baltimore & Ohio havenow a connecting
link between their coal fields and Detroit that is shorter than their former rail
connections byToledo and far less expensive to operate thana similardistance by
land. TheChampion andTycoon returned to Sandusky andarrived again yesterday,
accompanied bythe barge Mikado.

A storm, thebrunt ofwhich was home bypoorlittle Lake Erie, swept overthe
lake region on Thinsday and Friday oflast week. Lake Superior got the edge ofit,
but everywhere on Lakes Michigan, Huron and Erie vessels were driven to shelter.
The passage reports at the Straits [ofMackinac], Detroit and Port Huron show that
but few vessels wereon the move. At the Lime-Kilns the waterwas down about
four feet and all the big crafts had to stop. Soit has come to pass thatthe antics of

" Detroit & Milwaukee Railroad
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the elements have thus far been confined to this month. But ifthey were quiet in
other months they have, to the best oftheir ability, made up for the past deficiencies.
The condition ofstorm for the month so far as it has gone have been unusually
severe, for they have been as full ofenergy as usual and have kept up without
cessation to the limit. What the remainder ofthe month has in store is, ofcourse,
amatter ofspeculation. But ifthe precedent ofquiet and riot may be considered,
itwill berough weather and plenty of it.

November 19, 1897
Doings of the Storm.-The heavy storm on the lakes on Thursday oflast week

dida great deal of damage.
The large steel steamer Roman left Ashtabula with a load ofcoal while the

storm was at its highest and was considerably damaged by the heavy seas which
struck her. Just outside the piers the breakers caught her, tossing her furiously
Suddenly abig sea seemed to run out from under the big boat, dropping her heavily
upon the bottom. The steel plates and frames were cracked and broken by the crash
at apomt nearly in the middle ofher length. The break extended from the water line
through the rail and even to the hatch on deck. It was with difficulty that tugs got
her back into the harbor.

The schooner Groton ofDetroit, with aload ofcoal, was crossing the lake from
Cleveland to Port Stanley when she was struck by the heavy seas and foundered
near Port Stanley. The crew was rescued by the life-saving crew at Port Stanley
The vessel lies in30 feet ofwater and will bea total loss.

The old U.S. gunboat Yantic, which is to be used by the naval reserve on the
akes, IS mdergomg alterations in the dry-dock at Montreal to enable her to get

toough the canals. The pontoons were placed under her in the dry-dock lifting her

'TT'"'i'? T!''® trip to Peleebtod on Sunday and brought over all the fieight she could cany, being compellS
to leave alot at the weri dock. The principal articles were potatoes, rye wheafoat
and barley and alot ofgnsts to Wigle's mill at Amherstburg. Three tese 0,5^^
turkeys, shrpped by Wm. Fleming, Henry Feltz and James Smith, wL atoon
board. Among the p^engers were James Srigley, James Smith, Wm Flemin.
Henry H^der^n and wife, Benj. Bottom and wife, Jas. Harris and wife 1^'
Barnes, Chas. McCormick, Thos. Smith, Jos. Cousins, D. Dryden Thos Yemn
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Wm. Tillan and Frank Harris. The boat arrived at Amherstburg about 9:30 Sunday
night, the party putting up at the hotels. Part ofthe passengers left on Monday for
Windsor and Detroit, returning that evening. On Tuesdaymorning at 6 a.m. the
steamer left here for Pelee Island,but when out as far as the lighthouse tumedback,
asthe sea was soheavy that it would have been impossible tomake a landing at the
west sidedock, PeleeIsland. She got away at 5 p.m.on Tuesday evening.

November 26, 1897

The tug Philadelphia went aground near Grassy Island light on Sunday morning
last, but was released by the tug Thompson.

The steamer V. Swain struck at Ballard's Reef on Sunday morning last on
account of low water and injured her rudder post.

On Friday and Saturday last the steamer Petrel brought in the Pelee Passage
lightships. They were left in charge ofAndrew Hackett at Bois Blanc lighthouse,
who will haul them out.

The steamer Iroquois, bound up with coal, struck a boulder offColchester last
Saturday morning, which caused her to leak very badly. She put in in Amherstburg
but later continued on toDetroit with all pumps working. On her arrival there, 100
tons ofcoal had tobe lightered to enable her toget into the dry-dock.

The steel steamerLackawanna, laden with merchandise and bound down, struck
arock at Ballard's Reef on Sunday moming last and began to leak. The crew did
not notice how badly she was leaking until the steamer was out in the lake, when
they at once returned to the dock here. Apump was sent for and on Monday was
set to work. Aquantity offlour was lightered onto the steamer Sakie Shepherd and
taken to Detroit. Adiver then went down and patched up the hole, and the steamer,
in company with the Gould ofthe same line, left for Buffalo on Tuesday afternoon.

On Monday moming the crew ofthe Dominion steam hoist located what they
thought was alot ofboulders off the lower dock below the mill and about 175 to
200 feet from the dock. Diver Laird went down and found that itwas part ofaload
oflimestone dumped there. Several wagon-loads offirst-class building stone has
been taken out. This is right in the channel and has caused aserious obstmction for
some time. None ofour mariners remember any vessel upsetting or lightering her
Icargo] at this point. It is not thought to be Kingston stone, [which] was often
brought here by timber vessels as ballast and thrown overboard.
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Decembers, 1897
The American "Soo" Canal will close about December 4th or 5th and the

Canadian canal will take care ofthe boats for the rest of the season.
The large boats will keep out this fall as late as they can, as freights are up

pretty high and the insurance rates continue in effect on grain until December 10th
andon otherfreights till December 12th.

John Manson ofthe Colchester Lighthouse is ofthe opinion that the steamer
Iroquois stmck the hull ofthe wrecked steamer Grand Traverse, which lies directly
mthe chaimel offColchester, instead ofaboulder as reported.

Navigation was virtually suspended on the Detroit River on Thursday night and
Friday morning oflast week. Shortly after dark the drizzling rain transformed itself
mto adense fog, causing the vessels bound both ways to tie up. No boats attempted
to pass over the Lime-Kiln Crossing after 7o'clock Thursday until 10 am on
Fnday. * *

The low water on Monday caused afew mishaps at this end of the line but
no^g senous. The steam barge Venezuella and consort Granada were aground
^Bar Point but were released on Tuesday moming. The Andasta was aground on
toe east side ofBois Blanc and the Thomas Davidson was on the New York shoal
but with toe water raising they both worked themselves free. Lying at toe dock here
were anumber of large steamers, six of them being abreast and extending nearly
halfway across the nver. ® ^

December 3, 1897

on

The wh^t rate from Fort William to Buffalo has advanced to 3cents Some
owners are holdmg out for 4 cents.

The ice is five inch« thick in the Torch Lake channel. Navigation will close
on Portage Lake earlier than usual.

me steamer and schooner McGregor ofthe Northwest Transportation
Co. have laid up. They have only been out about amonth ^sportation

The I^kawama had 1025 bushels ofwet grain in her hold when she reached
BufMo, the result ofstnkmg on Ballard's Reef. She has been docked for r^^m

The excursion steamer Dore caught fire while lying at adock at
Wednesday of last week and was humed to the water's edae The . °valued at $10,000 and was no. insured. The IslSs^rwrrnX
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Amherstburg and Detroit route.
The steamer Gogebic, bound down from Chicago to Lake Erie without cargo,

in the snowstorm on Sunday moming struck on the southeast comer of North
Manitou Island, at toe same spot where toe Alva strack a few years ago. She ran out
two feet forward, lyingon a rockybottom. The wind shifted to the northwest in a
little while and a big sea began rolling in. To save his ship frompoundingon toe
bottom, the captain scuttledher, but the bottom received severe damage from toe
rocks. The wrecker Favorite was working on her.

The owners of the steamship Mariposa of the Minnesota Steamship Co., toe
crew ofwhich, with considerable risk, saved two sailors from toe wrecked steamer
Idaho, have not forgotten the crew. The first mate and chiefengineer havebeen
given amonth's extra pay; toe other members ofthe crew half-a-month's pay; and
Capt. Root was presented by toe owners oftoe steamer with abeautiful gold watch,
inside toe case ofwhich toe following was engraved: "Presented to Capt. F.D. Root
by the Minnesota Steamship Co. for toe bravery and seamanship displayed in
rescuing the survivors of the sXezmcv Idaho, Nov. 6th, 1897."

December 3, 1897

The steamer S.R. Kirby with her consort, the GeorgeE. Hartnell, arrived at
Duluth on Thursday of lastweek and thetwo have gone into winter quarters.

Thesteamer F. &P.M. No. 5 gotfast on a boulder in toeriver opposite town on
Sunday moming last and was released by the tug Morgan after two hours' pulling.

The steamer C.S. Pamell is aground at Oxley, having goneon during toe fog
onWednesday night. She is loaded with hard coal. The tugs Saginaw and Home
Rule are at work on her.

The Lackawanna, about whose safety fears were expressed, and toe Russia,
which went to look for her, are stuck in the icenear Green Bay, Wis. Tugs have
been sent to their relief.

The St. Catharines Journal notes the finishing of the new pieron theeast side
of the entrance to the harbor of Port Dalhousie and the Welland Canal. The old
wooden pier, which was in a dangerous state of decay, has been replaced by a
concrete pier, which the Journal describes as equal to adamant. It is30 feet wide
and stretches 2000 feet into the lake, with every appearance oflasting for ages. It
is described as anational work that does credit to all concemed inits constmction.

Although amonth has passed since the ill-fated steamer/JaAo sank offLong
Point not one ofthe bodies oftoe crew has been recovered. Nearly all the men on
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the doomed boat were on the upper deck and a few in the chain hold when the
vessel sank, a few having life preservers tied around them. The bodies ofdrowned
men generally stay under water not more than aweek before coming to the surface,
being then buffeted about by the waves. One reason why they have not come ashore
is advanced. OfFLong Point is astretch ofsand -some people claim it is the regular
quicksand and that the bodies have been swallowed up in it. In 1884 the schooner
Eddie Fitzgerald in almost the same place. The vessel slowly disappeared and
none ofthe bodies were ever found. This disappearance is accounted for in the
same way - quicksand. As the members ofthe crew ofthe Idaho were jfree on the
decks, it is very strange that none oftheir bodies have been recovered.

The Canadian steel steamer Rosedale of the Montreal Transportation Co. ran
on Chanty shoal near Kingston in aheavy sea. The Rosedale is laden with 60 000
bushels of wheat from Fort William and had nearly reached the head of the St
Uwrence River when she struck. Tugs were sent out in response to her signals of
distress, but on account of the shoal water around the steamer and the heaw seas
they were imable to do anything for the imperiled steamer. The steamer was able
to back offthe reefdie first time, but in starting ahead she ran on again. She did not
make any water until the gale sprung up Monday. The amidship section filled with
water and the steamer settled on aledge under her centre, with both bow and stem
mdeep water. It is thought that there will be saved dry about 25,000 bushels ofher

II îl ofinsurance on the hull is $100,000 and the steamer was valuedat $110,000 The wheat cargo is insured in New York for $65,000 and the freight
hst IS placed wiA the Western Insurance Co. ofToronto for $4000. It was thought
tlTr" " ^he willTe
December 3, 1897

The steamerKirbymd consort Hartnell, which were on Lake Superior for three
days, have amved at Duluth all right and will tie up there

Thursday night of last week the wooden steamer Egyptian bound nn
coal from Cleveland for Milwaukee, in some way took fire when near Th r>
Island light, Lake Huron, and when noticed was beyond the control of^"!° i'''
hour after the fire was discovered, the steamer Mesaba came up and ^
streams ofwater on the fire and twenty minutes later the steamer f-a.vA .'Tj
another stream, but it was no avail, the hatches being blown offand
draft to the fire, which had by that time communicated with the coal in thelhoK
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the vessel and was rapidly gaining headway. Seeing it was useless to continue
fighting the fire, the crew ofthe Egyptian was taken offby the Fairbairn and the
Egyptian was left to her fate. It is believed she burnt to the water's edge and then
sunk. The crew was taken toDetroit bythe Fairbairn. The Egyptian was owned
by Capt. Nelson S. Whipple ofDetroit and had an insurance valuation of$30,000,
but had onlyabout $10,000 fire insurance.

Dock No. 4, owned by the Chicago &Northwestern Railroad Co. at Escanaba,
was totally destroyed by fire on Monday night. The fire started in the hold ofthe
Nahant, which was lying alongside taking ore, and soon communicated to the dock,
which was soon one mass offlames and beyond recovery. The company's private
waterworks were unable to cope with the flames and owing to the location the city
fire department could not reach it in time. The fire was an imposing scene and was
witnessed by almost every inhabitant ofthe city. The extreme heat made the waters
of the bay boil for a radius of 50 feet. The loss on the dock will approximate
$200,000. This includes 30 ore cars which were on the dock and could not be
removed. The loss on the boat will reach $28,000, insured for only $6000. The
dock owing to the depression in the ore trade, will not be rebuilt. It was one ofthe
very'largest in the world. The loss in ore is $12,000. Two lives were lost on the
Nahant: fireman Jacob Blesner and adeckhand named Harold Miller, both of
Cleveland. Edward Lee, in trying to escape, was severely bumed and may die. The
Escanaba ore docks are the largest in the world. They are five in number and have
acapacity ofover 150,000 tons. Almost 50 steamers can be loaded simultaneously
at them and 30,000 tons ofore can be shipped in 24 hours.

December 17, 1897 „ j , i j nt,
It has been decided to abandon the steamer Rosedale, wrecked on Chanty

Shoals Despite the efforts offive pumps, not an inch could be gained on the water,
the inrush being in excess of the output. Orders were given to cease work and
everything movable was placed aboard the schooner Grantham and the wreck was
abandoned.

December 17, 1897
The new and old Welland Canals closed for the season on Tuesday. Business

on the whole has been more satisfactory than last year, both for freight andpassenge^b^Sjiy ^ Wrecking Co. has taken acontract to release the
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steamer Rosedale, ashore on East Charity Shoal near Kingston, for $17,000. The
wreckers are at work and now have seven steam pumps on the steamer. The
weather is clear and mild

In navipting the Great Lakes during the season just closed, 68 sailors lost their
lives. This is very nearly an average for the past two seasons. The only disaster was
the loss of the steamer Idaho on Lake Erie, when 19 lives were sacrificed. The
remainder ofthe 68 were lost one at atime, either from falling overboard or from
accidents on shipboard. Falling into the hold was responsible for the death ofa
dozen. Forty-six were drowned and three committed suicide. Not a single
^senger was lost during the season on lake steamers, but one jumped overboard.
^e season was chiefly remarkable for the large number ofnarrow escapes ofcrews
from wrecked vessels. In this respect the work of the life-saving service was
extremely good tooughout the chain oflakes, many daring rescues being placed to
the credit of the life-savers.

December 24, 1897

\kT steamer Hayes brought in the Bar Point lightship onWednesday of l^t week. Next morning she left for Detroit, picking up the Lime-
Kilns and Ballard Reef lightships on the way up.

January 21, 1898
Capt E.C. Gaffield's Funeral.-The funeral ofthe late Capt. E.G. Gatfield took

place on Sunday afternoon last from the family residence on Rankin AvelHo
St Church thence to the Indian burying ground'" on the riverfront of the

Township of Anderdon. The ferry steamer Excelsior chartered by
WrirTh^ Windsor and Detroit toihefuneral. The Kmghts were accompanied by Great Western and Windsor lodges.

Warrow. The Warrows were one WyaXttelSks°of°^d^T^^
According to one of Gatfield's descendants, his remains were later'̂ ol^I'?
Cemetery mAmherstburg, where a stone bears his name. ®
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A.F.&A.M. [Masonic Lodge], representatives of Frontier Lodge, I.O.O.F.
[Independent Order ofOddfellows], and lake captains and engineers from Windsor,
Detroit and other places, and the 21st Battalion band. At 1:30 p.m. the members of
the different organizations to which deceased belonged met attheir lodge rooms and
proceeded in abody to deceased's residence, where ashort Masonic service was
held, conducted by E.S. Wigle, Past D.D.G.M. [District Deputy Grand Master], after
which the procession formed and proceeded to Christ Church in the following
order:-21st Battalionband, WindsorPreceptory Knights Templar, GreatWestem
and Windsor lodges, A.F.&A.M., Thistle Lodge, A.F.&A.M., Lome Lodge,
A.O.U.W. [Ancient Order of United Workmen], and Rose Lodge and Frontier
Lodge, I.O.O.F. The pallbearers, six stalwart lake captains who were life-long
friends ofdeceased, were Captains C.C. Allen ofCleveland, O. F. Hart ofDetroit
and D. Nicholson, D.J. Girardin, J.T. Hutton and J. Lafi^boise. At the church the
services were conducted by Rev. John Berry, at the conclusion of which the
procession re-formed and proceeded to the cemetery, where all that was mortal of
the deceased was laid torest. The 21st Battalion band played funeral marches from
the house to the church and from the church to the cemetery. The flags on the
public buildings and at the U.S. consulate were floating at half-mast all day. The
floral offerings were varied and beautiful. Alarge steering wheel with one spoke
broken and an anchor and chain with abroken link, composed ofroses, lilies and
camations, with the words, "His Last Voyage," across the wheel, were among the
tributes offered by his old shipmates, Capts. Thos. McGowan, F. Hart, Currie,
Draper and Honor; abeautiful wreath and anchor was given by Capts. H.N. Brown
and L.C. Waldo ofCleveland, ofthe Northwestern Transportation Co.; Prince of
Wales chapter ofR.A.M. [Royal Arch Masons] presented awreath with adouble
triangle; Rose Lodge, I.O.O.F., of Amherstburg awreath of three links with the
emblem' of the order, F.L.T.; awreath on which was worked the emblems of the
AOU.W. was received from Lome Lodge ofAmherstburg; the Canadian Order of
Chosen Friends gave apillow ofcamations; the family gave apillow on which were
the words, "Our Dear Father"; the captains ofAmherstburg alife preserver bearing
the words! "In Port"; Capt. H.G. Duffsent apillow; awreath ofpalms and crimson
roses was received from J.G. Mullen; Thos. Ashwell and Misses Bemard presented
an anchor of lilies and roses; J.R. Gillean gave a star; Fred. J. Trotter gave an
anchor with the words, "At Rest"; H.F. Corsant sent white roses and English violets.

Among the captains and lake engineers from Detroit, Windsor and other outside
ports who attended the funeral were the following:-Captains J.B. Forrest, D.
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McUughlm, Wm. McKay, J. Stevenson, J.W. Westcott, W.E. Campbell, P. Cuniff,
P. Bassett, Thomas McGowan, R. Morrison, Timothy Lemay, M. Humphrey J.
]^ner James Watts, Thos. Brady, J. Crosby, Robert Ferguson, H. Jeffrey, S. Mill'en,
^os D. Quinlan, D.J. Duncanson and H.F. Corsant ofDetroit; A. Clinton, E. Hom,
I Wtoson, John Tobin, Isaac Watts ofWindsor; A. Gaines ofPort Huron, Mich.;
W.R. Dunn ofAshtabda, O.; Thos. Honor ofGrand Haven, Mich.; Joseph Powell
Del^rfr • of St. Clair, Mich.; Engineers W. Cullen, M.De^ey, J. Cromn, M. Lamurser and J. Hand and W.H. Sullivan and W. Smith of

January 21, 1898

,w lie Vessel Owners' Association in Detroitthis week. Alex Cail™ attended the bail given by the Shipmasters.
Capt. Wm and Miss Minnie Caidweii went to Detroit on Wednesday the

March 11, 1898

•11 Canadian-Atlantic Line have chartered five steamers in Cleveland andwill run them between Duluth, Chicago and Parry Soimd.

March 18,1898

long overall; 400 L keel; beam TZ
Capt. Arthur Oir will comnland her ^ '' f«<-

Capt. James Jannm left onMonday for Ottawa irnm xttU^ u •
the Stickine River with the party that the Dominion GovemJent^ to proceed to
do dredging work on the river. sending outto

March 25,1898
At ameeting ofthe executive committee ofthe Lake Gamers' Association at
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Cleveland onTuesday afternoon the wage scale for lake sailors, engineers, etc. of
last year was adopted.

Lake navigation will open April 1st, the beginning ofmarine insurances. Ifthat
day did not come on Friday a large fleet would leave Chicago, but probably from
sailors' superstitions a large part ofthe boats will not leave until after midnight on
the morning ofApril 2nd. The winter grain fleet at Chicago and South Chicago
numbers 138 vessels and has onboard 12,986,000 bushels ofgrain. There is still
some chartering to be done and the first fleet will probably hold by the opening of
navigation fully 13,000,000 bushels.

John Manson has resumed his duty as lighthouse keeper atColchester Reef. His
many friends will give him ahearty welcome back.

April 1, 1898
The Mackinaw Straits are now free of ice.
The U.S. lighthouse tender Haze on Thursday oflast week placed the lightships

in position at Ballard's Reef, Lime-Kiln Crossing North, Lime-Kiln Crossing South
and Bar Point Reef.

The steamer Juno (Capt. Wm. Allen) made her first trip of the season the
beginning of this week. She goes to Lorain for aload of coal for Windsor, then
back for a load for Port Stanley, and then for another load for Windsor.

When contracts for the several sections of the 20- and 21-foot ship canal
between Duluth, Chicago and Buffalo were let in 1894, the firm of L.P. &J.A.
Smith ofCleveland was awarded that part ofthe work known as Section 8, at the
mouth ofthe Detroit River.'̂ Upon completion oftheir section ofthe work last fall,
the Cleveland firm sought an extension ofcontract to include a large amount of
dredging between Bar Point lightship and Ballard's Reef. This would include the
stretch ofCanadian channel between Bois Blanc Island and Amherstburg and on up
the river through the Lime-Kiln Crossing -just the part of the Detroit River where
groundings ofsteel ships have occurred repeatedly during the past two seasons, and
where the greatest obstructions to deep navigation exist at the present time. This is
the part ofconnecting lake channels that was not sufficiently provided for in the 20-
foot channel appropriations. Deep draft in lake navigation was limited last year and
will be delayed for some time to come on account of the conditions existing at this

" See Vol. IV(2), pp. 65-66 and 89.
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point. In view of these condition, the Cleveland dredging contractors were
supported by the owners oflarge vessels in their effort to secure an extension of
rontract. It was known that there was in Washington abalance ofabout $950,000.

Smiths were not successful in their efforts to secure an extension ofcontract

^ ^ the Department that will admitot the $950,000 bemg expended on parts ofthe ship canal where, in the opinion of
the enpneers, it is most needed. This surplus fund will go agreat way towards
removmg obstructions at points that were not fiilly covered in the 20-foot channel
project, but the difficulties that have existed at Amherstburg and in the vicinity of
the Lime-Kilns will still be asource ofgreat annoyance to deep-draft vessels. It is
altogether probable that some ofthe money will be spent near here.

April 8,1898
The Macl™^ .Mvisionofthe D. &C. Navigation Co. will open up on April 7th
Th! ^ ^ ""t expected to leave there until the 15th.

ferty^n^p^y '» WindsorThursdayoflast week for the
the o"Friday last with the first load ofcoal ofthe season for Cuddy-Mullen Coal Co.

The steamer State ofMichigan will run from Detroit to the "Soo" the comine
season and expects to start next week. She has had athorough overhauling and her
macbnery has been put mshape. Capt. Wm. E. Comer will command her

The Fayette Brown on her first trip of the season from Chicaeo to
ufalo with gram had ahole punched in her bottom by striking an obstruction

R^a^s were made at Mackinaw on Monday night and she cleared Lm t^e^for
Buffalo, passing here on Wednesday.

Part ofthe grain fleet left Chicago on Saturday. The rest will hp hpTH c i
or so. There are afloat 1,693,000 bushels of wheat 8254 000 bushtl f
2,300,000 bushels ofoats, 389,000 bushels ofrye and 93 000 bushels ofhi

April 15, 1898
Capt. H. Brush is master ofthe tug Wales.
Capt. John Vamer has sold his scow, the E. Bailev to Pant d• u jo

Oakville for $350. Cap,. Smifi, is having ,he sorw t
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Lake Ontario where she will be engaged in hauling gravel and sand to Toronto.
The steamer Superior City was launched on Wednesday at the yards of the

Cleveland Shipbuilding Co. atLorain. The Superior City is the largest ship onfresh
water, and in size exceeds allbut a few of the cargo steamers on the ocean. The
dimensions are 450 feet overall, 430 feetkeel, 50 feet beam. Shewill go intothe
general carrying trade ofthe lakes. She will be operated by the Zenith Transit Co.
ofDuluth.

Vessel and marine interests are becoming much alarmed over the continued
lowering ofthe waters ofLake Superior. At West Superior the water isnow down
30 inches from last year's level and is of the same effect as though thousands of
dollars' worth of dredging had not been accomplished. The low water is a direct
loss to the vessel interests, as it prevents them loading their boats to their normal
carrying capacity. The reason for this low water is not clear, and the old talk among
vesselmen of the subterranean passage to Lake Huron is revived. This is furthered
by the fact that the water in Lake Huron is correspondingly high and it is not going
down the St. Mary's River.

TheU.S. Government have appropriated thefunds to erect a keeper's dwelling
for Grassy Island range light station, Detroit River, $5000; akeeper's dwelling for
Grosse Isle, north channel range light station, Detroit River, $3500; keeper's
dwelling for Grosse Isle, south channel range light station, Detroit River, $5000.

The Vessel Owners' Association writes to Gen. Alger as follows:-The cut at
Lime-Kiln Crossing is now 440 feet wide with quite asharp turn at each end, the
edges of the cut being ofhard and jagged rock. Aproject should be adopted for
widening the cut to 600 feet and for cutting off the angles above and below to a
corresponding extent so as to make an easy approach to the cut. Ballard's Reef-
The present improvement at Ballard's Reef consists in cleaning out the boulders
from achannel 300 feet in width. The west halfofthis channel is now cleaned out
to adepth of 18 feet. The east halfofthis 300-foot channel is being cleared out to
adepth of20 feet. Aproject should be adopted here calling for achannel 600 feet
wide and 20 feet deep. This work does not consist ofexcavating solid rock. The
soundings show that most ofthe 600-foot channel is now over 20 feet deep. The
work would consist ofcleaning out boulders and small shoal spots. This work is as
urgently needed as any on the Great Lakes. The draft ofvessels is now limited by
the water at this point, there being more water at all other points in the channel than
at Ballard's Reef.
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April 29.1898
While passing through the Welland Canal the U.S. cutter Gresham collided with

aswing bridge, knocking it offthe pivot and doing considerable damage.
The steamer Flora, Capt. Fred. Dale, will be taken to Walkerville and

thoroughly overhauled, preparatory to being placed on the route between Cleveland
and Port Stanley.

^e Welland Canal opened on Friday. Alarge fleet were waiting at both ends.
One hundred and ten vessels passed Detroit on Friday and between 9and 10

a.m.^enty-six boats passed, ofwhich nine were of the Minnesota Steamship Co.
1 r Windsor and Soo Line will not build anew boat this season to take theplace ofthe wecked Cambria. The Carmona is now being fitted up for this route

She IS bemg tooughly overhauled and will be in excellent shape for business when
she starts in June.

Recor^ are being smashed all to pieces by the big lake vessels already this
srason and speculauon is rife as to what it will lead to. On her first trip down the

n r To '̂ "8° ofclipped oats
r ' "^hels -to Butfdo. On Sunday the Car/iegie brought 225,000 bushelsof com, or 6300 tons, believed by marine men to eclipse in weight any cargo

previouslybrought into the port ofBuffalo. s' y g

May 6, 1898

The ste^^p Andrew Carnegie, Chicago, brought 230,000 bushels ofcom to
Owen Sorad. This is said to be the largest cargo ofcom ever floated on fresh water

Doi^on Gove^ent gave permission to the United States revenue cutterGresham, which is now being cut in two in Lake Ontario, to let it pass throu^he

nearly opposite the waterworks dock at Amherstburg She c!st anch^^" obstacle
after and thus kept offthe shore. The Home Rule towed her to Detroit ^^ediately
wheel was put on. ^ where anew

The U.S. Engineers have finished taking boulders from the T
Canadian wafers. About 800 large rocks, some ofthem weighing two ofi",
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have been removed. It was the intention when the work was done to have 20 feet
ofwater on the crossing, but it was found last seasonthat there was scarcely 18 feet
and boats were continually striking. The U.S. Engineers concluded to removethe
obstmctions and now there is no reason why vessels should strike as long as they
keep in the cut. The water there is now over 19 feet. The work was commenced
early inthe season imder U.S. Engineer Dixon and completed without any hindrance
to navigation. There are still a lot of boulders in the Canadian channel between
Amherstburg andBois Blanc Island which should be removed, but as no effort is
being made inthat line, the U.S. Government will send adredge and clear achannel
to let deep draft boats safely pass.

Thesteamer Jenn/e (Capt. Dease) was here on Sunday for fuel. She is engaged
taking stone from Pelee Island to Port Stanley for Flook &Babcock, who have the
contract for the L.E. 8c D.R. Ry's'® newslip there.

Capt. Chas. Danger, U.S. Inspector of the Government dredges, will be
stationed at the foot of Lake Michigan this season. The captain will be saferon a
dredge in Lake Michigan than ona gunboat inHavana harbor.

CAPT. E. DUNN.-A Well-Known Marine Man.-Last Saturday's Globe
contains agood halftone cut ofCapt. E. Dunn ofthe D.G.S. Petrel accompanied by
the following sketch:-Capt. E. Dunn ofthe Dominion Government ship Petrel was
bom on the 6th ofJanuary, 1838, inBirmingham, England, and was brought to this
country and to the vicinity ofOwen Sound in 1843 by his mother, his father having
preceded the family by about eighteen months. At that time that district was a
wildemess, there being not more than halfa dozen log houses inthe town ofwhat
isnow Owen Sound. The captain's father had settled on a farm lot about four miles
from Owen Sound, then known asSydenham, and there they remained until 1854.
There being no schools in the country until ayear ortwo before the family left the
farm, the captain's education was therefore limited, he having graduated from a log
school house after a short term.

"So you see," jocosely [^/c] has Capt. Dunn said, "Iam one ofWhitney's '95
per cent.'"

Capt. Dunn was always naturally intelligent, however, and made such good use
of his talent as to cause men to notice his marked ability. His grandfather was a
petty officer on aBritish war vessel and his father was, as aboy, also in the Navy

Lake Erie &Detroit River Railway
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and afterwards in the Coast Guards.
Capt. Dunn began sailing in a yacht built byhis brother and himself and was

afterwards in various vessels.
About 1858 and until ten years later he was in atug, which was also built by his

brother and himself. That tug was afterward converted into asmall passenger boat
and Capt. Dunn sailed her until 1878, when she was burned. In 1879 he purchased
the Chicago Belle, a small passenger steamboat, and ran her until the water trade
was cut offby the railroad. He was afterward employed as pilot and as mate and
pilot on anumber ofsteamers carrying material and supplies when the C.P.R. was
running along the shore ofLake Superior. Subsequently he had an interest in a
small passenger and freight boat which he ran from 1886 until 1890, when he was
appointed to the Government protection yacht Cruiser. In 1893 he was advanced
to theD.G.S. Petrel,which vessel he stillcommands.

In 1870 Capt. Dunn, with the tug spoken of above, was employed by General
Wolseley when that officer was on his way to disperse the first Riel Rebellion.
Speaking of General Wolseley, Capt. Dunn says:-"I found him to be not only a
thorough officer and soldier, but aperfect gentleman to boot, loved and respected
by his officers and men."

Before he began sailing, Capt. Dunn was employed from 1854 until 1858 as
deputy to his father, who was then Bailiffofthe Division Court at Owen Sound and
also later by Sheriff Snider. In 1866 he was a full private in the Owen Sound
Company, sent to the fi-ont, and was under arms for three months for which service
he is about to receive amedal, having, as he dryly remarks, "outlived the slow
movement of large bodies."

Throughout his sailing career the captain has had but one disaster. In 1882 he
lost the steamer Rictow through depending on adefective compass. She went ashore
at Rondeau Point.

Capt. Dunn was married on the 11th ofJanuary, 1871, to Miss Jane Hannah andthey have one son, John C. Dunn of [Chicago?] and one daughter. Miss May Dunn
who resides at home. ^ '

May 13, 1898
The locks at the Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., canal are now guarded day and nieht

and no one is allowed to pass through the gates except on special business Thi^t
owing to the supposed attempt to destroy the locks by dynamite which w..
fhistrated by the discovery of thecartridge.
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Capt. E.G. Gatfield, 1886.
Park House Museum
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Steam barge Lillie Smith.
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Themovement of sugarand flour on the lakehas almost ceased on account of
rising prices which induce ovmers tohold shipments back. Flour within a short time
has advanced over a dollar a barrel at Duluth and further advances are expected and
the big lake freighters are not getting much to do. Vesselmen saythat they never
saw anything like itbefore. This has a tendency to throw excessive tonnage into the
grain tradeand keep rates dovm there.

In 1897 there was vast increase in the amount and value of freight passing
through the American and Canadian canals at Sault Ste. Marie, as shown bythe
annual miles ton report which has justbeen completed. The value ofall articles for
1897 is $218,235,927.77, while of 1896 it is $159,575,129.43, an increase of
$58,660,798.34. Notwithstanding the increase of 11 per cent in the amount of
freight carried in comparison with the season of1896, the cost oftransportation was
reduced the rate per mile ton being .83 mills, as against .99 mills in the preceding
year.

The Bertram shipyard, Toronto, has secured another important contract, this
time for a large grain carrier toreplace the Rosedale, to the order ofW.D. Matthews,
Crangle &Hagarty. The new vessel is to be 255 feet long and 43 broad and will be
constructed to carry as much grain as the canals will permit of. She will ply
between Fort William and Prescott and isto beready for the opening ofnavigation
in April, 1899.

May 27, 1898
The Dominion Government intends tocarry out improvements atPort Stanley,

which are estimated to cost $16,000. Asum of$11,000 has just been voted by the
House, which will be expended in constructing both the piers at the entrance to the
channel and building a turning basin inside the harbor.

On Saturday afternoon about 4o'clock the large barge Australia, bound up with
coal in tow ofthe steamer Italia, took asheer when going over the crossing and ran
on the east bank. The Italia with the tugs Home Rule, Wales and Saginaw released
the barge at about 10:30 Sunday morning. No apparent damage. On Tuesday, while
in the St. Mary's River, the Australia collided with the big steel barge Maida, in tow
ofthe Marina, and the steel plates ofthe Australia were torn open for adistance of
80 feet The steel tow line parted with the force ofthe collision and the Australia
ran ashore. The Maida's bow was also badly damaged. The Australia was taken
to Sault Ste. Marie for repairs.

As aresult ofdredging operations in the Lime-Kiln cut, from which some 800



large boulders have been removed within the past month, there isnow full 19 feet
of water in that channel. Although vessels are coming from Lake Superior with
light loads on account oflower water than last year at Ashland, Duluth and other
places, the stage ofwater in the Detroit River is about 2 inches better than itwas a
year ago. In this point the actual stage is only 2 inches below the Government
standard, which is much better than in previous years, and it may be said that there
IS full 18 feet ofwater everywhere from above Ballard's Reef to the mouth ofthe
river. Vessels should not, however, load lower than 17 feet 5inches. M Sullivan's
^edges and steam drill are at work at Ballard's Reef working down; Rooney's
dredgmg plant from Toledo arrived in tow ofthe tug John Johnson and began work
mthe channel between Bois Blanc and Amherstburg on Monday, opposite Murray
Street, and will work down. The U.S. Engineers are still at work with the Dominion
Goverrunent steam hosting plant and a diver, raising large boulders from the
chamel, and are doing excellent work. If the present water holds out and if
dred^ng operations progress satisfactorily, it will not be surprising to find vessels
passmg here at adraught ofmore than 18 feet towards the close ofthe season The
Canadian dredge Ontario will be out the end of this week and will take out some
shoals along the east side ofthe channel and at Texas dock.

Capt. Dunn ofthe revenue cutter Retre/has so far thisseason seized 118gill^ts, ofwhich 100 were American. Gill nets are not allowed in Canadian waters.
eAmencan nets, when seized, were about four miles within the Canadian limit

Therewere several tons of fish taken.

John Manson who been in charge ofColchester Light for eighteen yearsas been given aleave ofabsence for this season. His son. Walker J will attend

::iltct^t™® under'!';"'
June 3, 1898

The Imperial brought down alarge number ofcannas, geraniums and
Other plants for Bois Blanc Island on Tuesday evening. anmmsand

As usual, Canadian canals will not be open on Sundav Thp Ptjnori* ** •Association made astrong effort this spring to induce the Govemment to ^d^r
more liberal policy with regard to opening the canals on Sunday bm toe

c^"' '̂ Sarding Sunday Jffic "n toe
On Sunday last the steamer Douglas, Capt. Desana, bmught over an excursion
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from Wyandotte and Trenton.
JosephStephens has resumed his positionas cookon thesteamerafter

being home for a week through illness.
The Newsboy of Detroit, Capt. Geo. King, carried a Decoration Day excursion

to Bois Blanc last Monday, who were entertained there by Mrs. J. Randall in the
afternoon.

The D.G.S. Petrel arrived at Port Stanley on Sunday last with 195 gill nets,
containing 3500 poimds of fish, onboard. Thenets were seized offPeleeIsland and
are supposed tobelong to American poachers. This is the biggest haul yet made by
the Petrel. The steamer came in here on Tuesday for coal and left Wednesday for
Lake Erie. Strange to say, the nets seizedwerenot buoyed, but dumb buoys were
so thick justover the U.S. line as tocause suspicion.

June 10, 1898
Aneffort is being made to recover partof thecargo of thesteamer/Ja/io, which

went doAvn offLong Point last fall.
Thestr. State ofOhio of theD. & C. Line made her first trip between Chicago

andSt.JoeonMonday, June 6th. Sheis a fine boat, butsimply "not-in-it" with the
Graham & Morton boats. The str. City ofMilwaukee carried a crowd ofsome 1000
passengers to Milwaukee on Sunday last, returning early Monday morning to St.
Joe.

Captain Dan McCarthy was given agrand ovation by the vesselmen ofBay City
on Monday last, the event being the initial trip ofthe steamer Sweepstakes for the
season. She is the flagship ofthe line and has been entirely rebuilt and thoroughly
equipped up to date. Walker Norvell is his first mate and his brother Patrick
McCarthyis lookout.

The big steel steamer Senator, bound dovm with iron ore, ran on the boulders
and brought up on Ballard's Reef early Sunday morning. The tugs Saginaw and
Home Rule released her about noon the same day and she proceeded on her way.
Part ofher cargo was shifted to lighten her up. It is thought itwill cost $25,000 to
repair the damage done by running on the rocks.

The Germania unloaded a load of coal from Cleveland at the Cuddy-Mullen
coal dock last Saturday.

The steamer Wyandotte gave her first afternoon ride to Hickory Island on
Saturday and also commenced her Sunday excursion to Sugar Island the same day.

The big steamerNorthwest ofthe Northern Steamship Line passed here Monday
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afternoon, bound up. As usual she was saluted onall sides bythe river craft.
H. McDowell is now clerk on the steamer Imperial. Chas. Parks will be purser

onthe D.W.&B.I.'' steamer Promise onthe Detroit &Bois Blanc Island Park route.
The hull ofDr. W.C. Lambert's new yacht is nearly completed at the Wyandotte

Pleasure Yacht Works. Yachtsmen who have looked over the lines ofthe new craft,
which is ofthe skimming dish order, predict for her great speed.

June 17, 1898

Capt. John Sloan ofDetroit called on Mends here yesterday (Thursday).
The steamer Stimson, Captain John Hayes, bound up, called in here last

Saturday for repairs toher cylinder, which had become loose.
Capt. Hackett and his gang ofmen left yesterday (Thursday) afternoon on the

tug Home Rule with the barge LaBelle, on which is the Pelee Island cable, which
will be put downwithin the next fewweeks.

How to spend Dominion Day! The popular excursion to Put-in-Bay by the
steamerFrank E. Kirby will be the favorite way ofcelebration on Friday July 1st
Return tickets to Put-in-Bay 50 cts.; to Sandusky, 75c.

June 24, 1898

We understand that the steamer Scotia has been purchased and will be run in
connection with the ferry company between Amherstburg and Bois Blanc Island
This will enable excursionists coming down to Bois Blanc to come over to town and
spend as long as they please and return to the island again. The Scotia was taken to
Wmdsor yesterday to receive some minor repairs and [be] cleaned up and receive
the life preservers required under the law, furniture, &c. She will be repainted
ralmgs, awmngs and other furnishings and to make her comfortable and safe [s/cl'
^e Scotia IS an iron hull [and] was built on the Clyde, Scotland, for the late WK
Mmr when [he was] Supt. of the G.W.R.'« and presented to him by his fnends for
his pnvate use.

Ust Sunday morning as the Darius Cole, Captain Robinson, was taking her
usual Sunday excursion from Port Huron to Detroit, astrap joining the connJting
rod and walking beam broke when they were opposite Marine City on the St. Clair

" Detroit, Windsor &Belle Isle Ferry Co.

" Great Western Railroad
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River. Itwas temporarily repaired and the boat proceeded onher way toDetroit.
The City of Toledo had brought over an excursion ofover 600 Columbus, Ohio,
people from Toledo Sunday morning and the Cole got just over the Lime-Kilns
taking them back Sunday night when the same strap broke and she drifted down past
the head ofBois Blanc, whistling for assistance, when she was towed into the dock
here by the tug Schenck. Word was at once telegraphed to Detroit to send the
Greyhound to take on the stranded passengers. Some ofthem drove to Windsor,
while those who remained proceeded to make themselves at home during the
interval ofwaiting. The first question asked was as towhat part ofthe Union they
were in. When they found they were actually in "Canady," a place where the
majority ofthem had never set foot before, their surprise was unbounded and the
situation was so novel, giving them an opportunity as it did ofseeing "Canady" for
themselves, that they made the very most ofthis opportunity. Every part ofthe town
was explored, with suitable escort, ofcourse, and several souvenirs were purchased
as reminders of their unexpected visit. The Arundell passed up about 8 p.m.,
returning from Toledo with her excursion, and upon her arrival at Detroit she was
sent here and it was a sleepy and worn out lot ofpassengers who got on board at
12'30 p.m. Quite anumber would not go on the Arundell, willing rather to risk
staying overnight in aforeign land than to tempt Providence by crossing the lake on
an overcrowded boat. The Cole was towed back to Detroit by the tug Saginaw.
There was no panic on board, even when the steamer was drifting helplessly across
the stream. . ^ , r, ^,

The early opening ofnavigation and increased capacity ofthe lake fleet has
resulted in an increase ofmore than amillion tons over last year in the movement
offt'eight ofall kinds to and from Lake Superior.

Fire was discovered on board the steamer SaMe Shepherd on Tuesday while she
was lying at the Mooretown salt docks. The whole upper portion of the boat was
burned. The barge America was moored alongside the Shepherd and her lines were
cast off, but not before the fire had communicated to her also. She drifted down the
river burning furiously. Both boats are total losses.

Two divers at work on the wreck ofthe Pewabic, sunk in Lake Huron, were
drowned in the bell, the pressure ofthe water breaking one ofthe windows.

Ahot race from Detroit to Put-in-Bay took place Monday between the new
steamer City ofErie and the FrankE. Kirby. The Erie got one minute start and beat
the Kirby to the bay by two minutes. The distance is 56 miles and the time 2hours
and 53'/minutes, or close to 20 miles an hour. The Kirbfs best previous time was
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2:54y4onAug. 12th, 1894.
^s. (Capt.) Alex. Callam returned yesterday (Thursday) after atrip up the lakes

on the barge/far/ne//.

. Windsor, Captain W.G. Scott, took 50 cords ofheading boltsto NewBaltimore, Mich., thisweek.
The dredge Ontario left last Saturday morning for Port Stanley, where she will

be employed on the harbor constmction.
There is an able-bodied rumor afloat that the Clyde-built steamer Scotia has

Comp^fUmited Navigation and Transportation
July 1,1898

\A struck on a rock in the lower harbor atMarquette, Mich., on Monday and sank in deep water

"»•= ofbituminous coal flomCleveland at Colin Wigle sdock on Monday.

n t Feriy Co.'s steamer Promise leaves foot ofWoodward Avenueeroit, at 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. for Amherstburg and Bois Blanc Island Park'jvmg atau, 10:15 a.m. and 4:45 p.m. Returning' leaves B^ifeTa^o foo7of
Murray Street, Amherstburg, at 12:30 noon and 6:45 p.m., arriving at Detroit at 8

4 » "-e steamer

The steamer Emr^, Capt. McQueen, unloaded 85 tons of bituminous coal''
fi"om Cleveland at Colin Wigle's dock on Monday.

takenro ToSroVwfreTday^t^^^^^^
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The steamer Wyandotte will give a special summer rate until further notice as
follows:-Amherstburg to Detroit and retum, 35 cts.; Amherstburg toDetroit, one
way, 25 cts.

The fare onthe steamer Imperial between Windsor and Amherstburg and retum
is now 35 cts.; one way, 25 cts.

July 8. 1898
Supt. Frank E. Kirby ofthe Detroit Dry-dock Co. has been made consulting

expert by the War Department for the purpose ofdetermining the fitness ofvessels
offered for transport service.

The Canadian steamer Rosedale, which was badly damaged through stranding
on one of the shoals ofLake Ontario last fall, but released through a remarkable
wrecking job performed by the Donnelleys of Kingston, is again ready to go into
commission.

The large freight steamer Hendrick S. Holden was launched at the Globe Iron
Works, Cleveland. She is 430 feet overall, 50 feet beam and 28 feet depth. The
new wiialeback Alexander McDougall, launched at West Superior, is 430 feet
overall, 50 feet beam and 27 feet depth.

Acontract for harbor improvements at Cleveland involving an expenditure of
$450,273.95 has been secured from the War Department by the L.P. and J.A. Smith
Co. ofCleveland. The work includes the constmction ofanew pier, superstmcture
for along line ofnew breakwater, dredging, etc.

Steamboat Inspector Dodd and Hull Inspector Evans ofToronto were here this
week inspecting and measuring the steamer Scotia.

The siGdxaQX Imperial will give acheap excursion to Windsor on Thursday next,
July 14th, the date of Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show in Detroit. Leaves
Amherstburg at 8a.m.; returning, leaves Windsor after the show.

"^"^^Chas^^Snider met with avery painful accident last Tuesday forenoon while
working on the U.S. Government sweepscow. The tackling of the hoisting
anoaratus gave way, allowing the upright to fall, and it stmck him in falling, a
terrible blow on the arm and back, knocking him into the river. Notwithstanding his
• uries he stmck out in the water and kept afloat until assistance reached him. He
^"is nulled aboard the tug John Johnson and taken to the foot ofMurray Street dock,
froni which he was carried to the Lake View [Hotel], where Dr. Hobley made an
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examination, but found no bones broken. He is now convalescing at his home.
William Wilcox ofthe steam hoist had aclose call for his life while working in

the channel last Saturday. He and Frank Laframboise were standing on the deck of
the scow when a boom pole broke, flying up with terrific force. It missed
Lafr^boise, who dodged it, but Wilcox was standing directly in its way, dressed
mfull diving suit except shoes, and he received the fiill force ofthe blow in the
breast. He was knocked overboard and in falling, very fortunately for him, his feet
bec^e entangled marope lying near and by means of that he was hauled up out
of the water afew minutes later, almost exhausted. Had the rope not caught Mr.

1cox s feet, there is little doubt but that he would have smothered before
assistance could have reached him.

Government on Friday last completed relaying the telephone
cable between Pomt Pelee and Pelee Island, destroyed by ice last winter. The new
cable h^ been laid by way of the "Dummy" light, giving it connection with the
m^and and enablmg the lightkeeper to summon help for vessels in distress. The
cable now works better than ever.

July 22, 1898
Notwi^andmg that many vessels drawing approximately 18 feet have passed

down the Dehoit River this season without accident, the fact remains that the trip
except under the most favorable conditions ofwind, etc., is fraught with danger for
vesse sof that ^aught. Many masters have, either on their own account or in
n 1? the plan ofascertaining fromDuff&Gatfield the stage ofwater before undertaking the passage With reference
othe recent striking of the steamer Maritana abreast ^erftburll has bl
learned that there is at the ordinary stage of water aclear depth of eighteen feet
along the new r^ges and for 100 feet on either side ofthem, but on the !veniL on
wluch tlus accident occurred, June 28th, the water was unusually low for this time

fi!"^ northwest, fresh. This would leave aclear depth at the time of 17.6 feet. The entire stretch along this ranee ha.Xen
swept this spring and many boulders removed, but the last depth is still 18 fppt a
this cannot be improved until dredging is done. The dredging abreast AiLbfrrth
ispro^essingslowly,inasmuchasmuchhardd^be learned, however, vessels have sustained no damage by reason ofthe
thrown up in dredging. obstructions

The steamer Rosedale arrived at Chicago Friday on her first trip after being
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wrecked last fall onLake Ontario and rebuilt. The boat looks none the worse after
changing owners through the agency ofthe insurance companies.

During the past three seasons on the Great Lakes 90 vessels were lost, their total
value being estimated at $2,011,743. Of these losses, nine were due to fog and 81
to gales. During the same seasons there were 181 casualties to vessels, resulting in
partial losses estimated in the aggregate at $1,020,280 or atotal loss of$3,032,023.
Of the partial losses 74 were due to fog and 107 to gales. In these disasters there
were 90 lives lost - 50 inLake Michigan, 26 inLake Erie, eight inLake Superior,
three inLake Huron and three inLake Ontario. The aggregate loss was swelled by
the sinking ofthree fine steamers, the Cayuga on Lake Michigan, being valued at
$335,000, and the Norman and Florida at Lake Huron, valued respectively at
$163,000'and $160,000. The total loss resulting from foggy weather alone was
$1,042,698. . ^ ^ ^

The steamer Petrel came in on Monday evemng and spent Tuesday and
Wednesday cleaning out and painting her hull. Capt. Dunn reports everything quiet
on Lake Erie; many ofthe fishermen have taken out their twine after an excellent
catch of fish this season.

The steamer Imperial brought over the two Bemis tobacco planters imported by
F.C. Kirby and seized by the Customs on Pelee Island and stored them in the
Customs House warerooms.

J I 29 1898

"^An'immense falling off in the movement of food stuff from Lake Superior is
shown by the report of the Sault Ste. Marie canals for July.

Twenty thousand dollars has been appropnated by the U.S. Congress for light
and foe signal stations to mark the new 20-foot channel. Lake St. Clair.

The new schooner Jo/m T. Fritz ofthe Bessemer fleet broke the Lake Supenor
record for big cargoes by loading 7794 net tons on amean draught of HVe feet.

The schooner Mott in the delay in casting anchor at the foot of Stag Island,
River St Clair ran into Rooney's dredge last Friday, breaking 3spuds^", bending
the dipper shaft and causing other damage to the extent of $1000. The schooner

2<>SDuds are anchoring devices on dredges. They are long beams mounted vertically
• IH<5 in die side of the hull so they can be dropped and raised easily by deck winches.
Dredgi used spuds instead ofanchors because anchors allow drift and dredges need to be
positioned precisely.
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herself received $50 damages.
We understand that I.E. OConnor, solicitor for Chamberlain, will appeal

against Judge McDougall's judgment in the Admiralty case of the steam tug Fern
against the schooner Porter. This case was tried at Windsor. During the season of

• u engaged in raising the wreck of the Grand Traverse, which laymthe middle ofthe channel, over amile north ofthe Colchester Reef light on Lake
Ene. The wreck was known to ship captains and the fact that the Fern was raising
her was also known. On September 2nd, 1897, the Por/er, Capt. McDonald, on her
way light from Buffalo to Detroit ran into the Fern. The Porter had all sails set and
was going about four miles an hour. Capt. Hemminger entered suit for $252
damages and Judge McDougall awards that amount. The evidence given at the trial
was contradictory. The Porter's crew swore that there was no light on the Fern,
while the latter screw swore that the top light was burning brightly. They were
corroborated by the keeper ofthe lighthouse, who saw the light burning.

Acollision occurred a short distance below the St. Clair Canal Sunday
afternoon mwhich the steamer Edward Smith No. 2was sunk and the tow barge
Aurama w^ badly damaged. The steamer Aurora, bound down with ore, had tL
Aurania mtow. AMinnesota steamer, the Mesaba, was bound up with the Manda
in tow_ ft IS supposed that the Smith, which was also bound up, in trying to keep
clear ofthe Mesafea ran mto the bows ofthe The was forced to the
west side of the channel, where she immediately sank. She is out of the path of
navigation. No one was injured and the crew of the Smith was taken to the old
cubhouse at the Flats. The Smith was built in 1890 and is one of the finest ofher
class ofsteamers on the lakes. She was commanded by H.H. Townsend, one of the
best-lmo^ captains in the vicinity ofDetroit. She is owned by John Mitchell of
Cleveland and was built at acost of $65,000 and was insured for $50 000 The
schooner is the property ofJohn Corrigan ofCleveland, was built in 1895

be placed on Gull Island, another on Niagara ReefSe third .tS . ®Sandusky harbor. The lightship at Ballard's Reef, which has bel ^
the channel, will be moved to the west bank at the upper end of ^1,0 f T.
tlH-ee buoys which have been stationed along the channel will be deciS ^ „
the two being placed mnew positions, the third reserved for other use. The wS
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side ofthe Bar Point Channel is at present marked by seven red spar buoys and the
Canadian Government will be asked to place black spar buoys on the west side.

Augusts, 1898
The City ofErie, recently launched in Detroit, on her lasttrip from Buffalo to

Cleveland covered the distance, 135 miles, in eight hours and forty-six minutes.
The Canadian steamer Sauten called at Sandwich last week for coal and

supplies. The steamer is now on its way up the lakes to supply the Canadian
Hothouses. Alarge quantity ofcoal was taken on at Sandwich, most ofwhich was
loaded in sacks, so that it can be transferred onto small boats and delivered to the
lighthouses.

The actual weight (including 1per cent for moisture) ofthe cargo carried bythe
[John T.] Fritz was 6960 gross or 7793 net tons, ft is by long odds the largest load
ofany kind ever moved on the lakes, ft is equal to 260,000 bushels ofwheat. If
loaded into carsof twelve tons each, there would be 650cars, or sixteen trains of
forty cars each. Ifthe Fritz had loaded to 17 feet 5inches, adepth to which some
vessels are now loading from Lake Superior, her cargo might have been increased
to about 7200 gross or 8064 net tons. If loading grain out of Chicago on 18 feet
draught, this vessel would carry 285,000 bushels ofwheat or 430,000 bushels of
oats, provided, ofcourse, that space could be found for the latter.

The steamer Imperial was delayed imtil 10 o'clock Wednesday forenoon on
account ofbreaking the steam pipe inconnection with her whistle.

Captain Evans, Inspector ofHulls, was here on Tuesday inspecting the steamers
Scotia and Wyandotte, the latter as a result of an Order-in-Council ofJan. 27th,
1898, providing for the inspection ofall passenger steamboats, other than those
holding Board ofTrade, engaged in carrying passengers to and from any port or
place in Canada.

August 12, 1898 j j u j
The growing need oflake commerce demands abetter waterway and once more

there is a movement on foot among prominent members of the Lake Carriers'
Association to get an additional canal by the side ofthe present St. Clair Canal. The
scheme proposed is to get an 800-foot channel so that fiuther collisions like the
Aurania-Smith affair will be avoided.

The barge Chattanooga, coal laden, in tow ofthe steamer.^mazonos, Capt. A.J.
Mahon, bound up, went aground on the Lime-Kilns Saturday night. She was
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lightered and released on Wednesday morning by the tugs Swain and Saugatuck.
She was slightly damaged but proceeded on her trip without taking on her lightered
cargo.

Miss Kitty Bums, Miss D. Duff, Steve Pettypiece and Kerby Callum left
Thursday night last for atrip up the lakes on the steamer Harvey Brown.

The Imperial made her regular trip this week to Pelee Island on Wednesday
night instead oflast (Thursday) night. She took down a quantity oflumber for
David Girardin. She will go into dry-dock today (Friday) and will be thoroughly
overhauled for the fall trade.

August 26,1898
The Chicago Board ofTrade is to be asked by marine men to take action for the

removal ofthe tolls on the Welland Canal. The Intemational Convention to settle
the disputed points between Canada and the United States began its session at
Quebec August 23rd and it is proposed to have astrong petition firom the Chicago
Board of Trade and other commercial interests before the convention. It is urged
that the removal ofcanal tolls will result in greatly increasing the business of the
west to Montreal for export.

It IS the determination ofthe Dominion Government to have the 14-foot system
of navigation between the lakes and seaboard completed by next summer. The
Welland, Cornwall and Lachine Canals are ready, but work in the artificial
waterways between Prescott and the upper end ofthe Comwall Canal and also on
the Soulanges Canal, which will complete the link, is still in progress. Many
sections ofthese unfinished portions are all advanced, but to carry out the policy of
early completion ofthe whole it is necessary that there should be no lagging on the
part ofany ofthe contractors. In this connection the Government has appropriated
aportion ofA. Stew '̂s quarry at Rockland, fi-om which stone has been secured for
the Soulanges Canal.

An unknown steamer collided with the barge Uranus at Pt. Huron Fridav
mormng. The schooner suffered abut $2000 damages

The st^er Pacte. of the Lehigh Valley Line and the Garden Citv
collided at Marine (:ity last Fnday morning. The damage was small, as hoth were
miming under check at the time.
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A new search for the lost Chicora in LakeSuperior has beenbegunby Capt.
Edward Napier. Numerous searches have been made the past two years, but all have
failed. It is estimated thatthetreasure inheris worth between $20,000 and $40,000.

Nearly every steamer, big and little, that carries passengers out ofDetroit is
making money this season. June and July were unusually hot months and the traffic
grew to enormous proportions during that time, with only aweek ofcool weather
to check it.

On Friday morning last the Red Star Line steamer Greyhound had just reached
apoint two miles below the St. Clair Canal, taking an excursion to Tashmoo Park,
when her forward connecting rod broke, smashing through the machinery and
engine room in afiightfiil manner and causing $25,000 damage. Atemporary panic
among the passengers was quickly quelled and the Darius Cole, which happened to
be passing, bound down from Port Huron, at the time, took the Greyhound in tow
and brought her back to Detroit. She will be thoroughly overhauled and made ready
for passenger traffic again by next year. No blame is attached to any of the
employees or the line, as experts say the accident might have happened to any boat.

The steamer Imperial did not make her regular trip to Windsor on Wednesday,
but went to Kingsville instead, taking an L.E. &D.R.R. excursion over to Pelee
Islai^^e Exilda, Capt. Lepire, brought over aload of crushed stone from
Grosse Isle and the Golden Harbor aload of sand, both ofwhich will be used by
Mr. Cadwell in the construction ofsidewalks here.

SG Grenville, mate of the steamer Imperial, last week received his
Government certificate as sailing master. The quality is a first-class passenger
steamer certificate and is the highest obtainable. Capt. McCormick is proud ofhis
vouns m&tc cspt3.in.

The Lime-Kiln Crossing south light vessel will be withdrawn from her station
in the Detroit River about Aug. 29th for repairs. During her absence, which will be
about two weeks, atemporary light will be shown from alantern on afloat moored
in the position usually occupied by the light vessel.

The LaBelle has arrived back after receiving a thorough re-fittmg at Detroit.
She looks younger and fresher than ever she did.

2' The Chicora was lost inJanuary, 1895, inLake Michigan. The following year,
tw/n "osvchics" claimed to be able to locate the wreck, with no success. (See Vol.
pr's ^
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Frank M. Falls is away on aten days' trip up the lakes on the Harvey H. Brown

last Sraday^ '̂̂ Douglas brought an excursion from Wyandotte to Amherstburg
September 2,1898

The st^erLaBelU towed the south Lime-Kiln lightship to Detroit on Monday

Spai^h unloading 240,000 feet of lumber for John Fraser from
at thfcud^ZidS'""'"''
cem™
ConSamT"''"'' Wednesday last fromCourtnght for merchants mtown. She left 170 barrels at Windsor.

September 9, 1898
The s^ooner Winslow, in tow ofthe steamer Inter-Ocean, went down on Lake

uron mthe pie ofSmday mght. The crew were all taken offby the Inter-Ocean

sunk™Sa^g^rs^ST^^^^ ~
Wigle-s mill. JondayeLng aL w^uCp^tW^^^there must be something wrong until she wiraised o thought
found that nothing whatever wa^ the matter The conclLb^ T'
sea cocks had been left open, allowing the boat gradually to fm""™" 7^
doing business as usual on the same old route. The ferry is nowVessel owners say that the season of1898 has been the wnrct • ,
carrying business. Prices for freighting all kinds ofgrain coal ore
been so low that only the largest vessels could clearSpe^mes r °
freight rates are useless and vessels that cost $20,000 ten vears^rl m

>cdrs ago could not now
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find a purchaseat any price at all.

September 16, 1898
The siQzmQX Imperial has brought several loads of lumber [to Pelee Island] for

the Kerby tobacco bams.
Tuesday of last week at the lightship in Lake St. Clair, the steam barge

Montgomery was sunk by the consort ofthe steamerAlex. Macdougall. The sunken
vessel is loaded with coal.

The largest steamer on the Great Lakes passed down Wednesday morning at
10:10 o'clock. She is thehuge craft [Samuel F.5.] Morse and was onherfirst trip.
All along the line she has attracted much attention. She carried 1000 tons less than
her capacity, on account ofthe fact that the water ballast could not be pumped out.

The schooner Todman, Capt. Lawson, discharged 124,000 feet oflumber and
60,000 lath for J.R. Park lastSaturday.

September23, 1898
The steamer Keystone was burned off Escanaba with 1000 tons of coal on

Monday. The crew got safely off. Total loss.
Two freighters, the Mead and the Mediator, ran on the shore at the mouth ofthe

Gratiot River ina fog on Monday. They both went to pieces.
The steamer Jones, belonging to the Buffalo Fish Co., was sunk on Monday

afternoon near Collingwood by the steamer Pacific. The crew were all saved.
The freighter Colorado with a cargo offlour went aground on Monday near

Eagle Harbor. The cargo was atotal wreck but the boat was not severely damaged.
The schooner John T. Mott, laden vrith iron ore, sprung a leak on the high sea

in Lake Erie on Monday. She was towed into Buffalo by the Buffalo life-savers and
pumped out.

The steamer Queen ofthe Lakes was bumed Sunday at South Mamtou Island,
where she went for shelter. The hull is the only thing left. The crew escaped
without their effects.

The steamer City ofErie saved six men offthe schooner Keepsake ofManne
City in Lake Erie on Sunday moming. The schooner was stmck early Saturday
evening by abig storm which swept Lake Erie and was quite disabled.

The steamer 44.F. Wright loaded 100,000 bushels offlaxseed at Toledo last
week for Parry Sound, Ont. It will be shipped from there to the east. This is the
first cargo of flaxseed ever loaded at Toledo for a Canadian port, all former
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shipments offlaxseed having gone through via Buffalo to the east.
The steam barge Lilly Smith unloaded acargo ofcedar posts for John Fraser.
The fares on the steamers Imperial and Wyandotte to Windsor or Detroit are 50

cts. for round trip and 35 cts. single.
The steamer Wyandotte will make her last trip on Saturday. The Newsboy

(Capt. Geo. King) will go on the Amherstburg and Detroit route.
Tlie Cuddy-Mullen Co. has purchased the coal cargo ofthe barge Montgomery,

sunk mLake St. Clair, 1080 tons. She is unloading at Sandwich dock.

September 30, 1898
There comes awell-authenticated report that the Northern Transit Co. will add

SIX ™re steamers to their fleet to meet the competition for passenger traffic.
•ffie steamer Minneapolis, coal laden, ran aground offPt. Pelee on Friday. The

tugs Wales, Hoim Rule and Balize lighteied her offon Saturday. Over 400 ions of
coal had to be dumped into the lake.

The lighter Afomtor, owned by the Soo River Lighter &Wrecking Co., went
down su^^y mWaiskai Bay at about 4o'clock Monday morning and five lives

°b finished lightering about 350 tons of ironefrom the schooner Camnglon, which was aground east ofPoint Iroquois, and
was being towed to asheltered position in the bay by amg. Ten men of the crew
were ^leep below. Acreaking noise was heard and the ship began to settle at the
^dot '̂oTr b â """y find itae to kick in the™dows ofthe cabm and knock upon it to arouse the sleeping men before the craft

tto fm iS life"' <=nbin, the last one having to
The contract for the superstructure which is required to permit the removal of

Bridge::—tothVZwr
^fi^n'̂ fi^™ ^x^ined the St. LawrenceCanals now being enlarged, and both these gentlemen state that they are sSS

ftat ifthe present rate ofprogress is maintained during all the available time in ib
iiitenm, the canals will be completed to auniform depth of 14 feet bv the onen' '
ofnavigation next season. The only possibility of failure arises from fte S'hl
the contractors may relax their energy.

MulknCm™" Cuddy-
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Cheap Excursion West-September29thand30thandOctober lst.-Detroit and
return, $1; Bay City and Saginaw,Mich., $5; Grand Rapids,Mich., $6; Chicago, HI.,
$8; Cleveland, Ohio,$8.50; Cincinnati, Ohio,$8; St. Paul and Minneapolis, Miim.,
$33. Tickets good going Sept. 29th and 30th and Oct. 1st, good to return leaving
destinationnot later than October 17th. Continuouspassage in each direction. T.
Moffat, Agent.

While going to Sandusky, towing the car ferry Tycoon, thetugMaxwell broke
downin the channel opposite this town. The car feny wasbrought in herewhenthe
tug Champion towed thedisabled Maxwell back to Detroit. The Champion then
took the Tycoon to Sandusky.

The steamer Neshoto, loaded with oats, ran hard aground in the fog early
Monday morning just above the upper Lime-Kiln light. The tugs Saginaw, Fannie
BakerandHome Rule lightered heroffon Monday night. While working onher,
the Home Rule broke her tiller and had to lay up for repairs.

The steamer Imperial will run an excursion on Friday, Sept. 30th, under the
auspices of the Trustee Board of the Pelee Methodist Church and the Pelee
Agricultural Society to Pelee Island and return. Fare from Amherstburg, 75 cents for
round trip, 40c. one way; from Kingsville and Leamington, 50c. and 25c. As this
is the last day ofPelee Fair, itwill give excursionists anopportunity ofseeing the
products of the island to the best advantage. Ifyou wish to enjoy apleasant day's
outing, don'tmiss the trip.

October 7, 1898
The steam barge Toledo went aground in the upper canal atHancock, Mich.,

during astorm last Friday and was atotal loss. Her tow, the schooner Shawnee, was
brou^t safely into port.

Captain A.C. Cuson, who has sailed the rivers and lakes for nearly ageneration,
died at his home in Detroit on Sunday ofpneumonia. His last command was the
barge D.M. Wilson.

The cargo ofthe Superior City broke all grain records out ofDuluth. Itwas
equal to 239,613 bushels ofwheat. The new steamer Hendrick S. Holden loaded
215,000 bushels for amaiden cargo.

Three Canadian boats, the Case, Tecumseh and Marengo are loading iron ore
at the Cleveland Cliffs docks at Marquette. They are bound for Descronto, Canada,
near Kingston. This is the first iron ore ever shipped from that port to Canada.
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October 21,1898
The steamer Newsboy ran an excursion from Detroit to this place last Sunday.
The steamer Germania unloaded 100 tons of coal here on Saturday for the

Cuddy-Mullen Co.
Mrs. Capt. Girardin left on Sunday for atrip up the lakes on the steamer Harvey

Brown.

The schooner Selkirk, Capt. O.E. Ballock, discharged 511 tons of coal from
Buffalo atthe Cuddy-Mullen Co.'s lower dock on Tuesday.

The steamer Lily brought in a load of stone from Sibley's quarries for the
Cadwell Co. and work on the post office walk isgoing on this week.

Otto Smith ofRooney's dredge received asevere scalding one day this week.
Dr. Teeter dressed his wounds and found him suffering severely from bums on the
chest and arms.

The Red-White Star Cole Line ofsteamers have decided to build apalatial side-
wheeler capable of carrying 4500 passengers for their excursion business. It is
proposed that the new boat shall be almost an exact duplicate ofthe Hudson River
steamer New York. Itwill likely bebuilt at Wyandotte.

The steamers C.B. Lockwood and A.E. Shores collided in the vicinity ofBar
Point, Lake Erie, on Friday night. The boats were both bound up and just how they
happened to come together is unexplained. The Shores was injured forward, near
the pilothouse, but the amount of damage is as yet unknown. The Lockwood
escaped injury.

October 21, 1898
Last Friday evening about 7:30 the whaleback Colby collided with and sunk the

schooner Nassau, Capt. Dorrington, inside Bar Point. The Nassau left Detroit
Fnday morning with 23,000 bushels ofwheat shipped to Buffalo parties by Carson
Craig &Co. She was just north ofBar Point and coming to anchor because of the
gale outside when the Colby hove in sight and blew two whistles. Capt. Dorrington
says he thought this unusual but nevertheless tried to obey the direction shewn bv
the whistle, but could not get out of the way. The Nassau was stmck on the noil
side by the steamer. The force ofthe blow swung her around and she presented her
starboard side just in time to get another blow, this time from the Colbysconsort
The Nassau immediately filled and sank decks to. In the stmggle and excitement
ensumg, asailor ofthe Nassau named Belanger ofDetroit was drowned Two men
climbed aboard the consort and were taken off opposite the town by the tug
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SaugatuckmA remained aboard the Home Rule overnight. John Hamey ofDetroit
fell overboard but was picked up by the Nassau's yawl. The woman cook also went
overboard but Capt. Dorrington jumped after her and with much difficulty brought
her to the side of the yawl, where they were hauled aboard. The schooner lies in
fifteen feet ofwater. Her wheat is swelling and will probably burst open the decks
and badly strain the vessel. She is also badly damaged by the two blows given her
by the tow. She is uninsured and the loss falls entirely on Capt. Dorrington. Her
cargo is insured in the McCurdy & Prime syndicate. Lawyers Oakes and Flirmof
Detroit, representing the firm of Shaw & Cady, attorneys for McCurdy 8c, Prime,
were down on Saturday taking the evidence of the crew and a big suit for damages
is sure to follow. The lighter T. W. Snook is busy taking off the cargo ofwheat this
week and an effort will be made to dry-dock the schooner.

Ore, grainand lumber rates were all advanced during the past week and it is
expected orewill reach thedollar mark before long.

It is expected that the 40 or 50 vessels chartered by the AtlanticTransportation
Co. from the lakes will be out ofthe St. Lawrence by October 15th. Several of the
craft have already passed down the rapids in safety.

The steamer Wetmore, bound up, collided with barge 110 with her steamer
Colgate atDetroit, Mich., Saturday night. A large hole was stove inher side and
shewas taken alongside the dockto prevent her sinking.

Thevesselmen get 2 cents a bushel for carrying com from Chicago to Buffalo
and vesselmen are accordingly jubilant. When it is considered that a vessel's
expenses are practically the same whether grain is carried at %or 2cents, the cause
ofthe glee among vesselmen ismade plain.

Whilethe steamers Sibley andLansing, bothcoal laden, werepassingup the St.
Clair River near Stag Island Sunday, the Northern King, with grain and
merchandise, tried topass between them, with the result that the Sibley took a sheer
and striking the King, was badly damaged about the bow. She was just got into
shallow water onthe Canadian side when she sank.

Thirty-five ofthe old-style wooden lake carriers have been chartered to go to
the Atlantic to carry coal from Newport News to New York and Boston. The
vessels will net their owners $400 amonth and steam barges $1000 per month. The
total carrying capacity in a season on the lakes, both ways, would aggregate one
million tons. They are ofthe smaller, old-fashioned, non-paying, light draft craft.
Twelve ofthe vessels have already started for the coast and it is expected that the
entire fleet will have passed down the St. Lawrence before the close ofthis. The
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barges are as follows:-F.^. Georger, Moonlight, H.D. Alverson, W.S. Croswaite,
Verona, M.S. Bacon, S.H. Foster, Thomas P. Sheldon, SL. Watson, Chas. Foster,
Halloran, Camden, Brunette, John O'Neil, Charles Wall, H. W. Sage, Iron State,
Iwn City, San Diego, Redwing, S.V.R. Watson, Annie M. Ash, Wadena, Becker,
Thos. L. Parker, M.W. Page, David Wallace, Massasoit. Of the five steamers the
Aragon, Lindsay, Simon Murphy and Katahdin are included.

October 28, 1898
The Bradley steamer Henry Chisholm, ashore on the Rock ofAges, will be a

total loss.

Saturday asmall fishing boat containing three men, while making an attempt
to gather their nets mnear Rondeau, were unable to do so and were compelled to

^eTh Colbome, arriving at dark Sunday night, making 60
Work on the wrecked schooner Nassau has been going on steadily this week

^ere was atwo days delay on account ofwaiting for aschooner. The weather has
dSwxr
thP stc^er Chemung struck an obstruction in mid-stream oppositethe lower dock on Saturday aftemoon. She swung across the channel and was
re ease by the tugs and 5cW/:, apparently not much damaged. This
IS one ofthe obstructions pointed out to Minister Tarte when here last week.

The Canadian schooner Edward Blake, the ship on which McGarigle made his
escape from Chicago many years ago, lies acharred wreck on Duck Islands south
of Manitou Island, Blake was owned by Thos. Mills, abanker, ofKingston

The tug Walker foundered on Saturday night near Wellington, Lake Ontarioand sank. The barges i/ccro. and/T/Wenan were beached. LeckTa^d n^ed
L^ance was drowned^ The vessels were bound from Charlotte to Kingston coal
laden. They are owned by the Montreal Transportation Company. The crewsTi

Harvey D. Goulder, Counsel of the Lake Carriers' Association savs the
vesselmen i^ll fr^t the construction ofany bridge across the Detroit Riv'er t^t ias
piers. The M.C.R. might as well come to it and erect their hieh hririoA +u
Lime-Kiln Crossing, where the channel is narrow and the piers would be in^ru
water on the solid rock. ^ shallow
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The steamer H.A. Tuttle, grain laden from Chicago to Buffalo, sank at the
mouth of theriver at Michigan Cityon Wednesday during a terrible storm. Sheis
broken in two and is a total loss. The crew was taken offby the life-savers after 20
hours of extreme peril. The schooner Aberdeen, the Puttie's consort, is also
believed to be lost. TheDelta, Bievabik, SaffordandMcWilliams aremissing on
Lake Michigan. TheRepublic is ashore onNorth Point.

October 28, 1898
The new steamer Troy of the Western Transit Co. passed down Thursday

morning oflast week with acargo of47,997 barrels offlour, the largest cargo that
ever went by here.

The steamer Chisholm and her tow, the schooner JoA/i Martin, were wrecked
offIsle Royale on Wednesday oflast week. They had acargo of42,000 bushels of
barley and 1,200,000 feet of lumber.

TheRiverside Iron Works is building a new engine for the Star-Cole steamer
Greyhound. The engine is estimated to cost $30,000 and the boat is expected to be
speedierthan evernext year.

Walter Shanly, C.E., recently made a tour of the St. Lawrence Canal
improvements and says that ifthe present rate ofprogress is maintained during the
available period ofthe coming winter, the 14-foot system ofnavigation should be
available for next season.

In acollision with the steamer Olympia at the entrance to Cleveland harbor on
Thursday oflast week, the tug L.P. Smith was sunk. Fireman McCarthy was cau^t
in the fire hold and drowned. Capt. W. Cotter and Engineer E. Donaldson jumped
overboard and after a fierce struggle were saved.

November 4, 1898
This has been agreat year for Canadian shipping interests. More steamers run

out of Montreal for Great Britain than run out of New York. When the canal
improvements are finished, Montreal's share will increase at arate that cannot be
calculated now. ti - rroj t. *

By the sinking ofthe schooner St. Peter in Lake Ontano off Sodus Point
Thursday morning oflast week six lives were lost, including Mrs. John GrifSn, wife
f the captain; also the mate, John McCrate of Kingston; a seaman named

R sworth aged 23 years; and three Swedes. Capt. Griffin is the only survivor.
The composite propeller John Owen, which sunk at the Lime-Kiln Crossing
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early Friday morning as the result ofacollision with the steamer Atlantis, was freed
early Sunday morning by the wrecking tugs Saginaw, Home Rule and Sweepstakes
and on Sunday night was taken toDetroit. She was about filled with water and a
number ofsteam pumps were kept working, which, together with the assistance of
gas tanks, kept her floating. On Monday she was taken to the Detroit Dry-dock.

November 4,1898

STEAMERZ)07TWRECKED.-HarrySharp Among the Lost-The steamer
Doty, Capt. Chns. Smith, was lost with all hands on Lake Michigan in the gale on
Tuesday of last week. Her consort, the Olive Jeanette, broke loose and, after
posing aperilous night, was towed into Chicago Wednesday morning. The crew
of the Doty numbered 18 or 19, and the following are known to have been on
board:-Capt. Chris. Smith, Port Huron; Chief Engineer Thomas Abemethy, Port
Huron; 1st mate Harry Sharp ofDetroit, formerly ofAmherstburg; 2nd mate WJ
Hossie Port Huron; steward L. Goss, West Bay City. It is probable that watchman
Chas Barne and wheelsmen Peter C. Peterson and Albert Nelson were also on
board, as tl^y had sailed with Capt. Smith for some time. The lost steamer was a
Staunch craft, was loaded with com for Midland and insured for $100,000 with the
McCurdy syndicate, and her cargo of com was insured for $39,590 Capt Smith
was well-lmown here and Harry Sharp, the first mate, was anative of this town
moving to Detroit afew years ago. He was the oldest son ofHubert Sharp and was
agreat favonte with all who knew him, and his death will be deplored by manv He

In ^f [Oddfellows], Thistle Lodge No. 34,.F.&A M[M^omc lodge] and Pnnce of Wales chapter R.A.M. [Royal Arch
Masons] of Amherstburg.

Capt. Wm. Hawgood on Wednesday offered areward of$25 for the recoverv
of any bodies winch can be identified as belonging to the lost steamer L.R Dofy
ielegrams ofsuch information can be sent to Keith &Co., Chicago.

November 4, 1898
The tug Home Rule has gone to the Detroit Dry-dock for repairs.
On Sunday last the ste^ barge Geo. L. Spencer, bound up light for Cleveland

^ed away the gates of Lock 8, Wetland Canal. The canal was closed 2
Wednesday mommg, which is avery serious matter at this season of the vear

The wrecked schooner Nassau airived in dock Thursday night of li weekhaving been lightered ofabout half her cargo. She was towed to Detroit8^;
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morning, where theremainder of thedamaged wheat willbe removed andtaken to
Buffalo. The schooner St. Lawrence has taken the amount lightered at this port to
Buffalo, where it willbe dried andusedfor feed. A gooddeal of money came into
town from the wreck, as most of the labor employed was local.

ThesteamerOwen, bound up, coal laden, ran hard aground on the Lime-
Kiln last Friday morning. She was littered by the Saginaw and the tugs Wales and
Schenckworked at her until Sunday, when she was releasedand taken to Detroit.
Sheknocked down thebilgeblocks in the dock whenshewasrunin at thedry-dock
plant, and had to back out and be further lightered. Wednesday afternoon she was
back in the dock and pumped out. She was repaired sufficient to permit of her
going to Amherstburg and discharging the last ofher cargo, 1600 tons, and then she
will return forthe completion of repairs. Herdamages areserious.

November 11, 1898
Last month's shipments ofgrain from the port ofDuluth exceeded by3,000,000

bushels those of any month in the history of the city. The total amount was
16,383,712 bushels, ofwhich 12,961,975 bushels were wheat.

' The Bessemer Steamship Co. has asked shipbuilders for figures on two new
boats. They are to be duplicates of the steamer Samuel F.B. Morse, the largest
steamer on the lakes, and the schooner Roebling, the largest towing vessel.

The old U.S. revenue cxxMgx Andrew Johnson, an old side-wheeler, which has
been 33 years in service, was recently purchased by Messrs. Walker and brou^t to
Walkerville last week. The machinery is being removed and will be placed in the
steamer Flora, which runs between Port Stanley and Cleveland in connection with
the LB. &D.R.R. The old hull is very rotten. She has several old-fashioned
cannon onboard. , ,

Near the end of the breakwater at Buffalo the Maritana, a big steel freight
steamer owned by the Minnesota Steamship Co., crashed into the Starucca, another
big steel freighter, belonging to the Erie Line, Thursday night. The Starucca sank
inmediately in 25 feet ofwater with agreat hole in her side. Marines estimate the
damage she sustained at $10,000 to $20,000 and say that aweek's time will be
required to raise her and several weeks to put her in condition for active service
again The Maritana also sank.

The body ofCapt. Alex. Gillies ofBuffalo, who went down with the Idaho, has
h found. It had been under the water 355 days. The/<ia/io sank offLong Point,
like Erie on November 5th, 1897, and took nineteen men to the bottom with her.
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The body ofone ofthe Idaho's crew was found several weeks ago on the shore at
asmall Canadian town near Long Point. The body could not be identified, so itwas
buried by the people ofthe town in acemetery there. The body ofCapt. Gillies was
washed ashore at Port Maitland, Ont., week before last.

November 11,1898
The steamer Livingstone is aground on one ofthe Apostle Islands.
The schooner Aberdeen, the consort ofthe wrecked steam barge H.A. Tuttle,

went ashore at Grand Haven and is atotal loss; also her cargo ofwheat.
The steamer Northern Belle was totally destroyed by fire on the Magnettewan

River. The passengers and crew reached Owen Sound on atug. Loss, $15,000.
The steamer MM. Drake, Capt. Basset, bound down, struck arock Sunday

mght mside ofBar Point and broke two buckets offher wheel. She lay in the river
untildaylight and thenreturned to Detroit.

The steamer White Star, Capt. Slyfield, having the barge Eva Robinson, lumber
lade^ as consort, dropped in here last Saturday owing to stress ofweather, when the
hands on the barge had her tied up for wages due. She is still here.

The steamer Owen finished unloading here Saturday night and cleared for
Detroit Sunday morning, where she was put in dry-dock. The damages to her
bottom are senous and it will be two weeks before she can be put into commission
again.

The schooner Lillie May, in tow of the steamer Huron City, water-logged off
Green Island, was brought in here Tuesday night and towed to Detroit by the tug
Home Mle. The schooner Bay City, also in tow of the Huron City, was taken to
•t u L~in~Jjay.

The Steamer Donaldson, Capt. J.A. Ward, dropped in here early yesterday
mo^g (Thursday) with the barges Wright miDay,on lato^. She report^ havins
lost the barges Montecello and Montmorency, coal laden, just outside the Dummy
on Lake Ene dunng the mght. The tow post of the Dayton gave way owing to the
strain occasioned by the fierce storm raging at the time and it was impossible to set
another towlme to the barges. It is feared that they will not be able to gain shelter

HA. Hawgood, manager ofthe missing steamer L.R. Doty, received adispatch
from S^th Haven Monday stating that the body ofaman had been washed aThore
there. The body was well^Jressed, ofaman about 45 years old, with black or dark
hairandbeard,partiallybald,wearmgalife-preservermarkedi.K Dotv Theho^vwas found ahalfmile from Glen's pier. No other marks weie found to identify it
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Capt. Hawgood says that the description does not tally with any member ofthe crew
he knew andcannot be thecaptain, ashe hadonlyonearm. Thebodyof Lawrence
Goss, steward of the Doty, was found at Fennville, Mich., Monday. It was sent to
West Bay City for internment.

November 18, 1898
The steamer Germania, Capt. McLarty, having the barge Hayward in tow,

unloaded 115 tons of slack coal for Colin Wigle.
The Sunday trips ofthe D. &C. steamers to Cleveland have been discontinued.

The weekday trips will continue as long as weather permits.
The schooner Smith &Post had ahard time inthe gale onLake Erie Saturday

night last. Her foremast was broken off three feet above the deck, carrying with it
the sails and rigging. , ,

The big steel steamer Tioga ofthe Erie Line lost her rudder and shoe offPelee
Island during the storm last week. She is now in dry-dock at Detroit. It will take
about six days to repairthe damages.

The steamer John Owen is taking on her load of coal here after havmg
undergone repairs for damages sustained three weeks ago today by running aground
at the Lime-Kilns. Thirty-four damaged planks had to be removed from her bottom.

Capt. Chris. Smith, who lost his life by the foundering ofthe steamer Doty on
Lake Michigan last week, never carried an insurance up to the present year. The day
before leaving to take charge ofhis boat last spring he took out $2000 insurance,
which will go to his family.

Navigation for steel and wooden boats ofthe first class will close Dec. 12th; for
steel and wooden boats ofthe second class December 1st; with the first-class vessels
the insurance expires ifthey are in port on the midnight of Dec. 11th. On the
second-class vessels insurance expires at midnight ofNovember 30th.

November 18, 1898 j + rrv i tu ci.
The Bessemer schooner Roebling made anew gram record out ofDuluth. Sheloaded the equivalent of252,000 bushels ofwheat.
Capt James Davidson of Bay City, Mich., is figunng on buildmg a large

steamer in his yards during the winter. Two large schooners are now under way and
about 300 men are employed.

The schooner Southwest ran into the steamer Elfinniere at the Flats, carrying
away her bridge and fenders and staving in her boiler house. Shortly after the same
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schooner ran into the steamer Continental, carrying offher horn and steering gear,
and bythe collision was forced aground.

Ten of the Atlantic transportation fleet off for the seacoast trade have been
impeded in their passage down the St. Lawrence because ofthe low water in the
canals. The vessels are scattered along the St. Lawrence above the rapids. There
is arumor current in marine circles that some of the boats may return ifthe water
keeps low much longer.

The little schooner Barkalow, with a cargo ofthe damaged wheat from the
schooner Nassau, which sank at the mouth of the Detroit River some weeks ago
had anarrow escape from being lost in the big gale on Lake Erie. Her sails were all
earned away or split and the little craft got into the trough of the sea, where she
floundered helplessly all night. Atug and the life-saving crew from Buffalo went
out at 10 a.m. and towed the schooner into that port.

The steel steamer Bannockbum, owned by the Montreal Transportation Co. of
Kincardine during astorm on Thursday night oflast
command of Capt. John Irwin and is laden with70,000 bushels ofwheat, shipped from Fort William to the Ogilvie Milling Co of

Montreal. The steamer is valued at $115,000 and the cargo at $50,000. She was
released on Saturday and taken to Bay City for repairs.

The Welland Tribune says, and it knows what it is talking about;-"The oft
quoted assertion that the Welland Canal will allow the passage ofvessels drawing
fourteen feet ofwater is largely amyth. When the wind is down the lake strong and
water kgh at this end, there is fourteen feet ofwater, but the greater portion ofthe
time thirteen feet is nearer the mark, and during the prevailing easterly winds of the
p^t few days the water fell at Port Colbome to as low as 11 ft. 6inches on the mitre
sills ofthe lock, causing serious detention ofvessels. The deepening ofthe summit

h^bor at Port Colbome is urgently and imperatively needed
toassure even 14 feet ofwater in theWelland Canal."

November 25, 1898
The steamer Cra/g and schooner Baltic had acollision between White Shoal

^dSquaw Island. It was caused by the steering apparatus ofthe Craig breakine so
that she sheered into the Rafric. Only the stem ofthe Craig was injured

The John Owen cleared for Detroit last Saturday moming havina
2100 tons ofcoal here in hours. At Detroit she put on 360 tons, the remainder
ofher cargo, in 48 hours. This clearly demonstrates that Amherstburg is theXe
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to break records. Over $500 was paid out to laborers in the town.
The Great Lakes were swept by one of the fiercest gales this week ever

experienced. The weather bureau duly bulletined its coming in time for all vessel
commerce to seek shelter, so no wrecks were reported. On Lake Erie the gale
reached 52miles anhour and raged all Tuesday and Tuesday night. Inthe north the
gale brought zero weather andsnow.

The side-wheel excursion steamer Corona is reported to have bumed to the
water's edge at Edgewater, opposite Tonawanda, where she was laid up atthe close
of the excursion season. Thefire is believed to have beenof incendiary origin.

On Friday the steamer Penobscot, belonging to Eddy Bros., Bay City, ran
aground at Bar Point, Lake Erie, but was released the same night by the tugs
Saginaw, Wales and Home Rule after lightering a part of her cargo, without
apparently having suffered any damage.

The Canadian cmiser Petrel, which is patrolling the fishing grounds in the
westem end of Lake Erie, has seized a lot of gill nets belonging to American
fishermen, which were set in Canadian waters. The nets, as usual, belong to
Sandusky fishermen and they raise the old cry that they were in American waters,
but that is played out. Capt. Dunn knows where he is at, even when in Lake Erie.

During the past week the Kingsville evaporator shipped through this port to
Germany 500 cases ofevaporated apples, worth $1750, and 100 barrels and cases
ofevaporated apples and cores, worth $600.

The steamer Imperial makes round trip to Pelee Island on Tuesday and Fnday
and leaves here every other moming at 8 a.m. for Windsor; returning, leaves
Windsor at 4 p.m.

Kingsvilleites are asking for asteamboat to be put on the route between Pelee
Island, Leamington and Kingsville next summer. They think that the recent sad
drowning accident illustrates that it is time for achange.

December 2, 1898
The steamer S. Lawrence, loaded with 64,000 bushels ofcom for Prescott, Ont.,

went ashore at Point Betsy, Lake Michigan. The steamer is owned in Marine City
and valued at $75,000. -xi, +i, • • /i /i +v. • v.

The steamers Globe and Colgate he with their noses mthe mud and their bows
tove in offDuluth harbor as the result ofacollision early Saturday moming. The

^Colgate's bow went down in 20 feet ofwater in the bay and the Globe went down
in Omahaslip.
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The str. Arthur Orr was stranded at Baptist River, Lake Superior, near Duluth,
on the rocks. The Orr measures 1900 tons and is valued at $145,000. She has
22,000 barrels offlour, 500 tons ofcopper and adeckload ofshingles. She is the
first modem steel steamer to be lost on the lakes by stranding. The steamer Tampa
stranded at the same time atBeaver Bay and isa total loss.

The steamer Erin and schooner Danforth are laid up for the winter in the
Cuddy-Mullen coal dock slip.

The steamer Energy brought up acargo of215 dressed hogs and 500 bushels
ofoats for J.J. Brault last Friday.

Only in asingle year between 1856 and 1880 did navigation close as early as
November, and since the latter date the usual time has been Nov. 30 or Dec. 1.

The large liners Gladstone and City ofRome were unfortunate in miming hard
aground at Bar Point last Thursday and Friday, respectively. They were lightered
and released by the tugs Home Rule, Saginaw and Wales. These boats stmck on the
same spot that the Penobscot stmck last week. It is considered amost dangerous
one by vesselmen.

Rooney &Sons' dredge Burkhead and tug Johnston quit work on the 20-foot
channel on Saturday and left that evening for Toledo to go into winter quarters.
This ^edge has made agreat record this season. She commenced work here on
May23rd^d quft on Nov. 26th. Although 13 days were lost in towing to and from
L^e St. Clair and in repairs at Detroit caused by collision, she made an average of
A1 evety working day. This is a record hard to beat. The people ofAmherstburg will be pleased to have the Messrs. Rooney with us next season. They
are agentlemanly lot and have agentlemanly crew.

The tug Sir John, while going through the canal en route for Montreal for
repairs, had ahole cut mher bow by the ice. She was steered to one side of the
canal, where she was sunk. Traffic not impeded.

the str.

The LaBelle brought aload of30 barrels ofoil and aquantity ofother freipbt
from Detroit on Wednesday. 4u«uuy or omer treight

The steamer Traveller took 150 tons ofcoal for fuel on Tuesday last
Our miners are heading for home, having put in afairly good season

sailiir '̂
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December 9, 1898

Capt. Thomas Wilson's ships always out late, will be among thelastto tie up
this fall.

The steamer H.W. Sibleyon North Fox Island is probably a total wreck. The
cargo ofthe lost steamer consisted of70,000 bushels ofcom, which was insured for
$25,000. The vessel was insured for $70,000.

Exports of grain from Montreal this year showed an increase of 20,000,000
bushels over that of 1897. Montreal is getting its harbor improvements none too
soon. The deepening ofthe St. Lawrence Canal isexpected toadd immensely tothe
export trade ofthe city. The Erie Canal closes nearly 2,000,000 bushels short oflast
season.

The storms that have swept over the lakes this season have been the most
disastrous for shipping in the history of lake navigation. An estimate placed the
total loss to vessels and vessel owners at $2,500,000. Onan average theboats lost
have been more important and larger ones than usual. There have been over 100
accidents in the past month.

Aneffort will bemade by persons interested in lake transportation to have the
Anglo-American Commission take up the project for acanal joining the Great Lakes
and the Atlantic. The present movement contemplates the devising by the Anglo-
American Commission ofa plan ofjoint action by which work will be actually
begun. The proposed route would be by way of the St. Lawrence River and Lake
Champlain, acut of 29 miles being sufficient, it is said, for that link in the canal.
Another cut of24 miles would carry the canal to the Hudson River, thus connecting
the shipping of Chicago and New York by way of the lakes, Welland Canal, St.
Lawrence River, Lake Champlain and Hudson River.

December 9, 1898
The Energy brought in a large load ofsalt, 215 barrels, from Mooretown last

The big liner Sacramento, Capt. Mansfield, was detained here Wednesday and
Thursday by the lowwater.

The City ofErie ran from Cleveland breakwater to Lorain piers last Friday in
one hour and sixteen minutes, the distance being thirty miles, as shown by the
Government distance table. This is at the rate of 23 68/100 miles per hour, this
being the fastest time ever recorded on the lakes to date.

The steamer W.H. Stevens, Capt. Alex. Clark, struck some obstruction near the
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Dummy, supposed to be the wreck of the old schooner David Vance^^ which was
stripped and abandoned by the Murphy Wrecking Co. some years ago. The Stevens
came back here on Monday with her rudder unshipped.^^ Harry Hamilton, the diver
made an examination and shipped the rudder and the steamer proceeded.

The steamer Harmel, stranded on areefnear Isle Royale, Lake Superior, is in
abad condition. She is on athree-foot reef, her bow is sunk to her six-foot mark
^d her stem is sunk below the main deck. There is small hope of saving her, but

removed. The crew have abandoned the vessel. She is valued at
$200,000 and is reported broken in two.

1 ^ Harvey Brown was placed for wheat at Duluthast Fnday at 3Acents. Vesselmen are laying up their boats rather than take VA

Moiday'̂ ''̂ ™' ^°^^^°^^®^®™tedat40cents. The Rrow/i passed up light on
The N^W.T. Co.'s steamer Fayette Brown (Capt. Jos. Powell) with acargo of

coal, homd up, went abound on the Point Pelee middle ground in the passage. The
rrlnt FR m (Capt. James Tobin) and Home Rule(Capt. F.B. Hackett) with complete wrecking outfits were despatched to her
assistance on Monday. The Brown is in avery bad spot and the tugs were unable
to get to work, owing to the gale blowing. She is full ofwater and as soon as the
pumps can be set up the coal will be pumped overboard. The Brown is about ten
ye^ old, was built at Wyandotte and is valued at $130,000. Capt. Powell and part
ofher crew amyed mtown on Tuesday, being compelled to abandon their ship on
account ofAe storm. Yesterday (Thursday) the Onaping took acrew out to tl^ow
the cargo ofcoal overboard, when it is hoped the vessel may be saved

The crew of the dredge Ontario, which has been operating for the nast three
months on Jordan harbor [Lake Ontario], have arrived home for the winter ^er
H^r^rt McCaffreyHerbert Coyle, Gil. Monn, Alex. Barton and David Ireland

On Satody evening last while walking down the gangplank of the steamer
Mrs. Lucinda Brush met with an accident which may yet prove seriousTHere bemg no hght on the dock, she missed her footing and. stringov^tr^ge

of 1893.

" became unhinged orslipped out ofits shoe
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ofthe plank, fell between the dock and the vessel, which fortunately lay so close to
the stringers ofthe dock that she was prevented from striking the water. With some
difficulty she was extricated from her perilous position by Allan Auld, but was
bruised so seriously that she was unable to walk home. Since then she has been
lying at her daughter's, Mrs. Dorsey's, suffering from the effects ofher fall and,
though slow, her recovery is now looked for.

TheDominion steamer Petrel left for Owen Sound on Saturday to goin dry-
dock to have herbottom scraped and repairs made, when shewill layup.

December 16, 1898

JACK FROST ISKJNG.-Navigation Suddenly Closed andMany oftheBig
Boats Caught-Amherstburg, Kingsville and Pelee Has the Attention of the
Marine Men-An Eventful Week-The River and Lake Blocked with Ice-Over
30 Big Vessels Frozen In-The steamer^arora Burned-The Ferries Promise and
Fortune Engaged Breaking a Passage-The Ice Six Inches and Badly
Windrowed '̂'-Vessels Short ofProvisions.-Amherstburg, Bar Point, Bois Blanc,
Kingsville and Pelee are names that have been in every marine man's mouth this
week as being very much connected with vessel affairs. The sudden cold snap
succeeded in closing up Detroit River and blocking the westem end ofLake Erie
most effectively and many are the vessels imprisoned with windrows of ice for
miles between them and the shore. The attempted passage ofany boat was asenes
offierce struggles with ice floes and ended almost every instance in defeat. Afew
ofthe more powerful vessels ran the gauntlet and succeeded in breaking away, only
to be caught farther out in the lake. The zero weather that prevailed made ice floes

rapidly and no sooner did the ferries and tugs make apassage than it was
cemented together again by frost. To add to the gravity of the situation, aheavy
mist hung over the lake; provisions on many boats are running short; the lights at
Bar Point lighthouse are out and the Pelee Island cable is out of order. Shifting
winds have kept the channels constantlyblocked and altogether such afreeze-up has
never been seen at this point before. The mate ofthe steamer Geo. Stone, frozen in
offKingsville, attempted to go ashore on the ice with part of the crew and would
have perished'had it not been for the timely assistance given by the Pelee mail

er Grave fears are entertained for the safety of some of the imprisoned craft

2" inrows, swept together by the wind
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off Pelee should the southwest wind continue to drive the ice into the North
Channel. Several vessels are reported blowing signals ofdistress, but no assistance
can be brought to these on account ofthe ice packs.

The extreme cold ofthe past week has brought ice down in sufficient quantities
to block the river and awhole fleet ofvessels are now stuck at the entrance ofthe
lake. The tugs Saginaw, Wales, Erie, Schenck and Home Rule are breaking ice and
endeavoring to relieve them, but the work goes on slowly. Within sight ofeach
other at time ofwriting lie the G.F. Williamson, whaleback steamer Thos. Wilson
and barge, whaleback Colby and barge 130, Albert L. Fryer with barge 777 and the
big fi"eighter Aurania. The latter came down last Saturday in tow ofthe steamer
Aurora and while passing Bois Blanc light went hard aground. She is loaded with
185,000 bushels ofwheat and itwas in vain the Aurora tried to release her.

Early Monday morning that happened to the Aurora which made it unnecessary
for her at least to be released. Fire broke out on her at 5o'clock and she was atotal
loss. The first mtimation received ofit was when the lookout noticed smoke issuing
from between decks forward. He at once gave the alann and for two hours the crew
fought the fire without success. They then shifted the rudder and, turning on steam,
ran her up on the foot ofBois Blanc. Had the wind been south, Andrew Hackett's
residence would have been in danger ofdestruction. The tug C.A. Lorman hurried
from here and took the crew of 18 men and the captain to town. They were in abad
state, being smoke begrimed, while some ofthem had lost their heavy overcoats and
best clothes. They took the 9o'clock train for Detroit. The was awooden
steamer of2500 tons burden. She was loaded with 85,000 bushels ofwheat from
Supenor City to Buffalo. She was owned by John Corrigan ofCleveland and was
worth about $50,000. The Prime-McCurdy syndicate had her insured for $90 000
md also earned an msurance on the cargo, which will be atotal loss. The hulk now
lies mabout ten feet ofwater, still burning.

At a meeting of the vesselmen at Cleveland on Monday, it was decided to
ch^er two femes to break the ice. Manager Campbell has had the ferries Promise

Fortune here all week releasing boats. The Fayette Brown, which stranded in
the Pelee Passage, has been taken to Detroit, where she is undergoing repairs

Following are some of the vessels still fast in the ice in the lake:-McGre^or
Fitzgerald, Parks Foster, Hennepin, Niko, Ketcham, Niagara, Boyce Glasgow
Roby, Lagonda, McWilliams, Gratwick (steel). Stone, 202, John Eddy 'Hiawatha
Inverness, St. Paul, Nebraska, Northern Queen, Plankinton, Empire Citv and
Republic. lu
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December 16, 1898

The Welland Canalwas officially closedfor the seasonlast Monday. Lastyear
it was closed on the 14th.

The schooner George B. Owen, ashore at Ashtabula, isbeing lightered and the
underwriters hope to gether off without much damage.

Word has been received that the steamer Harvey Brown arrived at Duluth
without mishap. She left the Soo on Wednesday morning on her return trip and
reached Detour yesterday morning. She has a cargo ofwheat.

The steamer Commodore was released from BarPoint Monday night, being
there since Thursday oflast week. The ferries Promise and Fortune accompanied
her inhere and after taking on the flour lightered from her, she proceeded.

The captain of the Prentice reports on arrival at Cleveland that his escort, the
Middlesex, lies in 10 feet ofwater off Pelee Island. Tugs were sent to her from
Cleveland and they succeeded in towing the waterlogged craft to Cleveland.

The steamer Wyoming ofthe Lackawanna Line is sunk in 18 feet ofwater off
Peshtigo, having been cut through by the ice. She was run into shoal water and lies
with her lower deck afoot under the surface. Her cargo consists of2500 barrels of
chloride oflime and much general merchandise for Green Bay City.

Capt. James Reid of Bay City was here Wednesday looking over the burned
steamer Aurora, with the intention of raising the vessel. His tug Protector is
heading this way and will possibly push all the ice up on the farms. She is said to
be awonderful ice breaker; can pull anything; no hawser can hold her. Look out for
a flood when she arrives. ^

Saturday evening afree fight took place on the barge Bermuda, which was lying
at the dock here. Trouble arose between the engineer, William Dowling, and James
Haves one of the crew. Both were arrested and brought before P.M. [Police
Magistrate] McGee and the former contributed $10 and costs to the town exchequer.
Haves and acompanion then quit the boat and on Sunday were run in for being
dnmk They were released on Monday morning on promising to leave town.

The Lake Carriers' Association has passed a resolution providing that
navigation should not be opened before April 25th next. The object is to prevent
arush for boats and ademoralization ofrates.

The steamer Imperial has been laid up for the season.
Capt. Dan. McCarthy and Walker Norvell are home after laying up their

respective boats.
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Sullivan's dredges have ceased operations on Ballard's Reefand are being taken
to Detroit to lie up.

December 16, 1898
BOIS BLANC LIGHT.-When the Light Was Lit-When the Glim^^ was Doused

fV!* Years-Earliest Date of Lighting March 8th, 1874; Latest Dateof Lighting, April I3th, 1885-EarIiest Doused, December 8th, 1882; Latest
January 12st, 1890.

Lighted. Doused.
1863... March 31st, December 30th.
1864... April 3rd, December 9th.
1865... March 20th, December 16th.
1866... April 1st,
1867... April 1st,
1868... March24th,
1869... April 2nd,
1870...April 3rd,
1871... March 11th,
1872... April 2nd,
1873... April4th,
1874... March 8th,
1875...April 3rd,
1876... April 1st,
1877...April 8th,
1878... March 20th,
1879...April 2nd,
1880... March 14th,
1881...April 3rd,
1882... March 16th,
1883... April 2nd,
1884... April 1st,
1885... April 13th,
1886... March 28th,

' slangtermfor "light"

December 14th.
December 16th.
December 9th.
December 15th.
December 22nd.

December 9th.
December 8th.
December 29th.
December 16th.
December 14th.
December 9th.

December 29th.
December 19th.
December 15th.
December 16th.
December 29th.
December 8th.

December 15th.
December 16th.
December 23rd.
December 16th.
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Lighted.
1887... March 19th

1888... March 27th,

1889... March 21st,

1890... March 1st,
1891... March 28th,
1892... March 28th,

1893... March 31st,

1894... March 18th,

1895... April 5th,
1896... March 31st,

1897... March 10th,

Doused.

December 20th.

December 20th.

Jan. 1st, 1890.
December 10th.

December 30th.

December 23rd.

December 15th.

December 28th.

December 28th.

December 23rd.

December 23rd.

1898... March 21st,

Re-lit from January 1st to 8th, 1886; also from February 20th to 24th, 1896, for the
ferries which went to the reliefof the transfer Shenango No. 2?^

December 23, 1898 , , xu <. • v.
The Tom Adams, Capt. Nicholson, has amved at Milwaukee without mishap

and will be laid up there.
The big freighter Maruba went aground at Bar Point last Monday but managed

to extricate herself and came back here until Tuesday noon.
The steamer Harvey Brown went ashore above Fort Gratiot last Thursday and

had to be lighted of 10,000 bushels ofwheat before getting off. She has gone on to

^"^maleback 202, which had such arough experience in the ice at Bar Point, was
towed in here last Saturday, having shipped both anchors. She will lay up here for

^e steamers City ofRome, salt laden, and George Presly, with coal, both from
Buffalo to Chicago, are aground at the Pelee Passage. The wrecker Wales is

b^^Ashland,Wis., to Buffalo, which has lain
I, r.\\nce the ice jam, was noticed to be settling last Monday. Adiver was

ployed and made repairs to her bottom. In spite of this she still made water and

See Vol. IV(3), pg. 40.
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on Tuesday morning settled to the bottom, being deck-deep in water. She will be
raised and taken to Detroit Dry-dock for repairs.

The tug Swain burned to the water's edge Friday night lying offRoni's dock,
Soo River. The fireman ofthe Swain was burned to death and chiefengineer Wm
FCullen received injuries which may prove fatal. The tug was waiting with the tug
Merrick to escort the steamer Orinoco through the ice and had acomplete wrecking
outfit aboard at the time she burned. The Merrick succeeded in towing her into
shallow water and she now lies sunk in 20 feet ofwater. The Swain was uninsured
and the entire loss falls upon Capt. Davidson. The loss is particularly heavy
coming as It did when the boat was about to assist in releasing the imprisoned
vessels below Detroit. When the Swain was found to be on fire she was pulled
away from the side of the Orinoco by the Merrick, and that steamer was saved.
After burnmg to the water's edge the Swain sank in 20 feet. She had afull wrecking
outfit on board, which was, of course, lost. She carried no insurance. EngineerCullen IS well-known here, being for years chiefengineer of the str. Lakeside.

Manne matters were as active as ever this week. Jack Frost's backbone was
broken by the soft weather and rain; still, the lake was filled with ice and many

stuck fast orhimed back. The tug Mason and ferries Promise and Fortune worked to the
impnsoned vessels offColchester and succeeded in getting most ofthem loose, and
hen the Protector retoed to Detroit to accompany the fleet down, which had been
l^ng at that port_ Most of them amved here Monday about noon and made an
attempt to breast the ice, but nearly all quit the job and lay at the dock until Tuesday
noon It was rather an unusual sight to see such aforest ofmasts, there being 17

rTrifr freighters Pasadena, Maruba,George Gould, Spokane, Harvey Brown, C.W. Elphicke, J.O. Gilchrist ferries
Prom^e and Fortune two whalebacks, tugs Lorman, Clint and ChatLn^^

"""" Vnu^Empire, is honte tutd has gone

Toht^^wr
December 30, 1898

The first mate is keeping ship on the Chattanooga.
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The tugs Home Rule, Schenck and Wales got the City ofRome off the Pelee
Passage last Friday and towed her toDetroit.

After jettisoning 700 tons ofcoal off the George Presley, the vessel was taken
to Detroit bythe Protector and Home Rule last Friday.

The Snook pumped the water out ofthe D.K. Clint last Friday and she was
raised. Itwas found that her seacock had been burst with the frost, causing her to
let in water. She will lay here for the winter.

Capt. H.W. Baker of the Snook has taken the contract to deliver at Detroit the
remains ofthe Aurora and her cargo. He estimates the hull worth $10,000. The
wheat is not damaged to any extent. In all probability her superstructure will be
replaced and aconsort made ofher.

The important marine case which was tried before Judge McDougall, Judge in
Admiralty, in March last and resulted in ajudgment for plaintifffor damages caused
by collision between the schooner Porter and wrecker Fern on Bar Point has been
heard on appeal at Ottawa in the Admiralty Court. The necessity for an anchor
watch on a ship at anchor in a lake channel on a clear night when her light was
burning was one of the points to be determined by the appeal. Judgment has been
rendered and the appeal dismissed with costs. The judgment for the plaintiffstands.

Marine losses during the season of1898 were materially greater than durmg any
previous season on the lakes. Up to the middle of July, insurance men were
congratulating themselves that they were doing very well. The losses had been few
and there was alarge margin of premiums to cover the latter half of the season.
Along in September the trouble began and it never ceased until the last boat was m
port l^t Friday. The trouble was not confined to any one cause ofdisaster. Firescontributed an unusual number [rest oforiginal missing] , ^ i.

Sailors are retuming thick and fast. Following have amved;-John Brown,
Albert Meloche, Wm. Pizer, David C. Girardin, Gilbert Thompson, James McGuire

Sg^Tiavigation season ofthis year, 21,234,664 tons offreight have been
1..W through the Canadian and American canals at Sault Ste. Marie, an increase
over 1897 of 1,251,900 tons. This [beats] all records.
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Index
Vessels^ed for aperson are listed under first name or initial (eg, steamer A.D. Thompson is listed
under A ). Boldface type indicates aphotograph.

21St Battalion band,51
110 (barge), 77
111 ^arge), 90

(barge), 39
/id^arge), 90
202 (whaleback), 93

A.D. Thompson (whaleback steamer), 39
A.E. Shores (steamer), 76
A.O.U.W. SeeAncient Order ofUnited

Workmen
A.P. Wright (steamer), 73. See also Wright

(barge)
Aberdeen (schooner), 79, 82
Abemethy, Thomas, 80
Abyssinia (schooner),30
accidents

Detroit River, 21,31,34,47, 63
Amherstburg, ON, 14,56,72,78

93-94

Ballard'sReef, 23, 25,45, 61
Bois BlancIsland, 46, 90
Detroit, MI, 8-9
Elliott's Point, 32
Fighting Island, 30, 33
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 18, 25-26,

38-39,42, 59,69-70, 79-80,
75, 81, 83

New York Shoal, 32,34,46
Fort Gratiot, 93
Gratiot River, 73
Lake Erie, 11, 15, 22-23, 73,84

Ashtabula, OH, 44, 91
BarPoint, 32-33, 35,37,38,

39-40, 46,76,82,85,86, 91,
93, 95

Buffalo, NY, 81
Cleveland, OH, 79

96

accidents {continued)
Lake Erie {continued)

Colchester, ON, 21-22, 28, 31-32,
38, 46, 76, 82, 85, 86, 93, 95

Long Point, 20,40-41, 47-48, 50,
61,81-82

Oxley, ON, 47
Pelee Island, 83, 91
Pelee Passage, 82, 87-88, 90,93,

95

Point Pelee, 74
Port Stanley, ON, 44
Rondeau, ON, 58
Silver Creek, NY, 33
Toledo, OH, 46
Tonawanda,NY, 85

Lake Huron, 24-25, 29, 30, 63, 72
Alpena, MI, 24
Collingwood, ON, 73
Duck Islands, 78
Green Island, 82
Kincardine, ON, 84
Presque Isle, MI, 18-19, 24
Thunder BayIsland, 21,48-49

Lake Michigan, 71,79,80
Escanaba, MI, 49, 73
GrandHaven, MI, 82
Green Bay, WI, 47, 91
Michigan City, IN,79
ManitouIsland. See North

Manitou Island; South Manitou
Island

North FoxIsland, 87
North Manitou Island, 47
Peshtigo, WI, 91
Point Betsy, 85
Seul Choix Point, 37
South Manitou Island, 73

r

accidents {continued)
Lake Ontario, 14

Kingston, ON,48, 49, 50, 65,
66-67

Sodus Point, 79
Wellington, ON, 78

Lake St. Clair, 73,74. See also St.
Clair Flats

Lake Superior, 20, 56
Apostle Islands, 82
Duluth, WI, 85, 86
EagleHarbor, MI, 73
Hancock, MI, 75
Isle Royale,79, 88
Manitou, 26
Marquette, MI, 64

Magnettewan River, 82
Rock of Ages, 78
St. Clair Canal, 68, 69, 71
St.Clair Flats, 83-84. SeealsoLake St.

Clair

St.Clair River, 15, 62-63, 67-68, 70,
77

Mooretown, ON, 63

St. Lawrence River, 16
St. Mary's River, 42, 59,94

Waiskai Bay, 74
Sault Canal, 32
Sault River. See St. Mary's River
SnakeIsland, 15-16
Welland Canal, 18, 28, 33-34, 37, 38,

56, 80
/Icftve (tug), 11
Adams (schooner). See George W. Adams
Albert L. Fryer (vessel), 90

(steamer), 56 , . , ^
Alexander McDougall (whaleback steamer),

65, 73
Alger,—
Algeria (schooner), 3U
Algonquin (vessel), 7

Allen

C.C., Capt., 7,40, 32, 51
William, Capt., 53

Alpena, MI, accidents at, 24
Alva (vessel), 47
Amazon (schooner),26, 28
Amazonas (steamer), 69, 86
America (steam barge), 34, 63
Amherstburg, ON

accidents at, 14, 56, 72, 78, 93-94
channel work, 40

Anchor Line, 14, 24
Ancient Order ofUnited Workmen

(A.O.U.W.), 3, 5, 51
Andasta (vessel), 46
Andrew Carnegie (propeller), 2,14,17, 21,

56

Andrew Johnson (revenue cutter), 81
Anglo-American Commission, 87
Annie M. Ash (barge), 78
Anthony coal dock (Detour), 9
Apostle Islands, accidents at, 82
Appomattox (steamer),30
Arabia (vessel), 20
Arabian (steamer), 64
Aragon (steamer), 78
Arenac (barge), 18
Argo (steamer), 13
Ariadne (tug), 72
Armenia (schooner), 30
Arthur Orr (steamer), 86
Arundell (vessel), 63
Ashley & Dustin, 20
Ashtabula, OH, accidents at, 44, 91
Ashwell, Thomas, 51
Athens (schooner), 30
Atlantic (schooner), 30
Atlantic Transportation Co., 77
Atlantis (steamer), 80
Auld, Allan, 89
Aurania (steamer), 69, 90
Aurora (steamer), 68, 89, 91
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B.C. Canrer(schooner), 10
Babcock. See Flook & Babcock
Baker,H.W., Capt., 95
Balize (tug), 74
Ballard's Reef

accidents at, 23,25,45, 61
channelwork, 55,92
water levels, 25

Ballard'sReef lightship, 68
Ballock, O.E.,Capt., 76
Baltic (schooner), 84
Baltimore &Ohio Railroad Co., 22, 23,43
Bangs. See Hughes Bros. &Bangs
Bannockbum (steamer), 15-16, 38,84
Bar Point, accidents at, 32-33, 35, 37, 38,

39-40,46, 76,82,85,86,91,93, 95
Bar Point lighthouse.See Detroit River

Lighthouse
Barkalow (schooner), 84
Bames, , Mrs., 44
Barrie, Charles, 80
Barren

Alex., 88
C.L., 14

Bassett, P., Capt., 52, 82
Bay City(schooner), 82
Becker (barge), 78
Belanger, , 76
Bell

, Capt, 11
David, 17
M.,41

Bell & Co., 11
Benson(schooner). SeeJ.R. Benson
Bermuda (barge), 91
Bernard

, Misses, 51
Agnes. See Gatfield, Agnes (Bernard)
Antoine, 3
Ed., 88
John, 50
Kitty (Warrow), 50
Maggie. SeeHayes, Maggie (Bemard)
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Berry, John, Rev., 51
Bertramshipyard(Toronto), 59
Bessemer SteamshipCo., 17, 67, 72, 81, 83
Bievabik (vessel), 79
bituminous coal, 64
Blanker, Conrad, 41
Blesner, Jacob, 49
Bois Blanc Island

accidents at, 46, 90
excursions to, 61, 62

Bois Blanc Lighthouse,7, 92-93
Boston (vessel), 3
Bosworth, , 79
Bottom, Benjamin,44
Boxall, James, 86
Boyce (vessel), 90
Boyd, William, 39
Bradley, , 78
Brady, Thomas, 52
Brault J J-, 86
Brazil (steamer), 3
bridges,DetroitRiver, 78
Britannic (steamer), 28
Brown

H.N., Capt, 51
John, 95

Brunette (barge), 78
Brush

•See Dorsey, , Mrs.
H., Capt., 54
Lucinda, 88-89

Buffalo, NY, accidents at, 81
Buffalo (steamer), 14
Buffalo Bill, 65
Buffalo Fish Co., 73
buoys, 3, 9-10, 15, 16-17, 68-69

Detroit River, 9-10, 11, 13, 17, 43
Lake Erie, 43, 68
Lake Michigan, 10
Maumee Bay, 10
Pelee Passage, 16, 17, 43

Burkhead (dredge), 86

I

Bums, Kitty, 70
Burrell, H.C., 7

C.A. Lorman (tug), 90, 94
C.B. Lockwood(steamer), 76
C.M.B.A.,31

C.S. Parnell (steamer), 47
C. W. Elphicke (steamer), 94
C.W. Wells (tug), 23, 30, 37
cable, Pelee Island, 62,66,89
Cadwell Silex Stone Co. (Amherstburg), 71,

72, 76
Cady. See Shaw &Cady
Calder, , 30
Caldwell

Minnie, 52
William, Capt., 52

Callam

Alex., 43
Alex., Capt., Mrs., 52, 64
Kirby, 70

Cambria (steamer), 24-25,28, 29, 30, 56
Camden (Isarge), 78
Campbell

__.90
W.E.,Capt, 52

Canadian Marine Assn., 60
Canadian Order ofChosen Friends, 51
canal tolls,29, 70
canals, 60, 70. See also specific names

channel work, 9
proposed, 87

captains, rules for, 7
Carmona (vessel), 56

CamegS (" '̂amer). Andrew Carnegie
Carrington (schooner), 74Carson, Craig& Co. (Detroit), 76
Carter, , 13
Case (vessel), 75
Castalia (steamer), 7, 32, 40
Castle (tug). See W.B. Castle
Cayuga (vessel), 67

Central Traffic Assn., 15
Chamberlain, C.H., Capt., 7, 52, 68
Champion (tug), 43, 75
channel work, 3, 38, 70

Cleveland, OH, 65
DetroitRiver, 32, 38,40, 53-54,60, 92

Ballard's Reef, 55
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 55, 56-57,

59-60

Port Stanley, ON, 59
St. Lawrence Canals, 9, 74, 79
Stickine River, 52
Thames River, 16

Chapin, George, 18
Charles Wall(barge), 78
Chas. Foster ^arge), 78
Chattanooga(barge/tug), 69-70, 94
Chemung (steamer), 78
Chicago Belle (steamer), 58
Chicago Gas Coal Co., 19
Chicago & Northwestem Railroad Co., 49
Chicago ShipbuildingCo., 52
Chicora (vessel), 71
Chisholm (steamer). See Henry Chisholm
City ofAlpena (steamer), 24,32
CityofBerlin (steamer), 13
City ofBuffalo (steamer), 10,22
CityofChicago (vessel), 32
City ofDetroit(steamer), 4, 8-9
City ofErie(steamer), 63-64, 69, 73,87
CityofLouisville (steamer), 32
CityofMackinac(steamer), 32
City ofMilwaukee (steamer), 14, 32,38,61
City ofRome (steamer), 86,93, 95
CityoftheStraits (steamer), 8
CityofToledo (steamer),63
Clark

, Dr., 3
Alex., Capt., 87

Cleveland, OH
accidents at, 79
harbor improvements, 65

Cleveland Cliffs docks, 75
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Cleveland Shipbuilding Co., 55
ClevelandTug Co., 17
Clint (tug). See D.K. Clint (barge)
Clinton, A., Capt., 52
coal docks

Detoiu, MI, 9
Sandwich,ON, 16
See also specific names

Colby (whaleback), 76-77,90
Colchester, ON, accidents at, 13, 21-22, 28,

31-32,38,45,46,68
Colchester ReefLighthouse, 8, 53,60
Colgate(steamer), 77, 85
Collingwood, ON, accidents at,73
Colorado (steamer), 73
Comer, William E.,Capt, 54
Commodore (steamer), 91
Conlin, Leo, 86
Conneaut OH, ferries at, 15
Conneaut & Pittsburg Railroad, 19
Conroy, Charles, Mrs. (nee Tobin), 9
Constitution (schooner), 42
Continental (steamer),84
Cooper, Thomas, 94
Corona (steamer), 30, 85
Corrigan

James, 28
John, 68, 90

Corrigan Line, 26
Corsant,H.F., Capt, 51, 52
Cotter,W., Capt, 79
Cottrell (steamer). SeeMarty Cottrell
Cousins, Joseph, 44
Cowan, Mahlon K., 5-6
Coyle, Herbert, 88
Craig. SeeCarson, Craig & Co.
Craig (steamer), 84
Crandall. See Haggarty & Crandall
Crangle. See Matthews, Crangle &Hagarty
Crete (schooner),30
Cronin, J., 52
Cronk, L., 11
Crosby,J., Capt, 52
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Cruiser (government yacht), 58
Cuddy-Mullen CoalCo., 5, 9, 13, 16, 17,

33,42, 54, 61, 72, 74, 86
Cullen, William F., 52, 94
Cuniff, P.J., Capt, 11, 52, 88
Currie, , Capt., 51
Cuson,A.C., Capt., 75
customs laws. See under international

relations

D. & C. See Detroit & Cleveland Steam
Navigation Co.

D.C. Whitney (vessel), 7
D.K. Clint (barge), 93-94, 95
D.M. Wilson (barge), 75
Dale, Fred., Capt, 56
Dana, , Capt., 14
Danforth (schooner), 86
Danger, Charles, Capt., 57
Darius Cole(vessel), 62-63,71
David Vance (schooner), 88
David Wallace (barge), 78
Davidson, James, Capt., 30,41-42, 83,94
Davis

B.A., 26-27
S.H. See S.H. Davis & Co.

Dayton (barge), 82
Dean Richmond (steamer), 33
Dease, , Capt., 57
Delaney, M., 52
Delaware(steamer), 14
Delta (vessel), 79
Desana, John, Capt, 7, 60
Desmount {siQdimsi), 10
Detroit, MI, accidents at, 8-9
Detroit, Belle Isle &Windsor Ferry Co., 62,

64

Detroit &Cleveland Steam Navigation Co.
4, 8, 13-14, 15, 23, 24, 32, 37, 54, 6l"
83

Detroit Dry-dock Co., 22, 30, 65
Detroit &Milwaukee Railroad, 43 F

r

F

Detroit River

accidents in. See under accidents

bridge, 78
buoys, 9-10, 11, 13, 17
range lights, 10
water levels, 11,60, 66

Detroit River Lighthouse (aka Bar Point
Lighthouse),7, 89

Detroit, Windsor & Belle Isle Ferry Co. See
Detroit, Belle Isle & Windsor Ferry
Co.

Dingley Bill, 27
Dix (vessel), 30
Dixon, , 57
Dodd, , 65
Donaldson, E., 79
Doner, J., Capt., 52
Donnelly Salvage &Wrecking Co., 49-50,

65

Dorrington, , Capt., 76,77
Dorsey, , Mrs. (nee Brush), 89
Doty (steamer). See L.R. Doty
Douglas (steamer), 60-61, 72
Dove (steamer), 46-47
Dowling, William, 91
Draper, , Capt., 51
Drouillard,H.L., 31
dry-docks

Detroit Dry-dock Co., 22, 30, 65
Union Dry-dock Co., 19
See also shipbuilders; shipyards

Dryden, D.,44
Duck Islands, accidents at, 78
Duddleson, John, Capt., 43
Duff

D., 70
H.G., Capt, 51

DufF& Gatfield, 66
Duluth, WI, accidents at, 85, 86
Dunbar, H.T., 2 „ , ^
Dunbar &Sullivan (Buffalo), 2
Duncanson, D.J., Capt, 14, 52
Dunkirk, NY, accidents at, 33
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Dimlap, Charles, 18
Dunn

E., Capt, 28, 29, 32, 38, 57-58, 60, 67,
85

Jane (Hannah), 58
John C., 58
May, 58
W.R., Capt, 52

Dustin. See Ashley & Dustin

E. Bailey (scow), 54-55
B.C. Pope (vessel), 3
E.M. Peck (steamer), 7
Eagle Harbor, MI, accidents at, 73
Eberlein

John, Capt., 14
John, Mrs. (nee Nicholson), 8

Ed. Windsor (steamer), 64
Eddie Fitzgerald (schooner), 48
Eddy Bros. (Bay City), 85
Edward Blake (schooner), 78
Edward Smith No. 2 (steamer), 68
Egyptian (steamer), 48-49
Elfinniere (steamer), 83
Elliott's Point, accidents at, 32
Emily P. Weed(steamer), 2
Empire City (vessel), 90
Energy (steamer), 8, 30, 31, 64, 86, 87
Erie (vessel), 90
Erie Line, 14, 81, 83
Erin (steamer), 86
Escanaba, MI, accidents at 49, 73
Eva Robinson (barge), 82
Evans, , Capt., 65, 69
Ewart James, Capt, 7
Excelsior (steamer), 4-5, 50
excursions

Bois Blanc Island, 61, 62
Hickory Island, 61
Put-in-Bay, 62
Sugar Island, 61

Exilda (scow), 71



F. &P.M. No. 5 (steamer), 47
F.A. Georger (schooner/barge), 33, 78
F.W. Wheeler & Co., 35, 37
Fairbaim (steamer), 48-49
Falls, Frank M., 72
Fannie Baker (tug), 75
Favorite (vessel), 47
FayetteBrown (schooner), 35
Fayette Brown (steamer), 7, 54, 88,90
Feltz, Henry, 44
Fenning, John, Mrs. (neeHayes), 3
Ferguson, Robert, Capt., 52
Fern (steam tug), 28-29, 31-32, 68,95
Field, Marshall, 6
Fighting Island, accidents at,30,33
Finney, , 19,20
Fisher, , Dr., 3
fisheries, 5-6
fishing laws. See under international

relations

Fitzgerald (vessel), 90
Fleming

O.E., 36
William, 44

Flinn, , 77
Flook & Babcock, 16,57
Flora (steamer), 39,42, 56, 81
Florida (steamer), 18-19, 67
fog signals

Lake St. Clair, 67
Point Pelee, 20

Forest City (steamer), 2
Forrest, J.B., Capt., 51
Fort Gratiot, accidentsat, 93
fortifications, 39
Fortune (steamer), 89, 90, 91, 94
Fox, A.J., Capt., 7
FrankE. Kirby (steamer), 7, 14, 20, 62,

63-64

Fraser, John, 72, 74
FredA. Lee (tug), 15
Frontier Lodge, I.O.O.F., 51
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G.F. Williamson (vessel), 90
Gaines, A., Capt., 52
garbage, 6, 19-20
Garden City (steamer), 70
Garvey, C.M., 11
Gatfield

Agnes (Bernard), 50
B.C., Capt., 5, 7, 50-52, centrepiece
See also Duff & Gatfield

Geo. W. Adams (schooner). See George W.
Adams

Geo. E. Hartnell (schooner/barge). See
George E. Hartnell

Geo. L. Spencer (steam barge), 80
Geo. Stone (steamer), 89,90
Geo. T. Hope (steamer), 39-40
GeorgeB. Owen (schooner), 25-26,91
GeorgeE. Hadley(steamer), 20
George E. Hartnell(schooner/barge), 7, 15,

18,47,48,64
George Gould(steamer), 45, 94
GeorgePresley(steamer), 93, 95
George W. Adams (schooner), 13, 21-22,

28,31,32
George W. Roby (vessel), 18-19, 90,

centrepiece
Georger. SeeF.A. Georger

(schooner/barge)
Germania (steamer), 61,72,74,76,83
Gibson

, Capt., 3
George, 41

Gill, William, 41
Gillean, J.R., 51
Gillies, Alexander, Capt., 41, 81-82
Gilmore, Louis, 41
Girardin

David C., 70, 95
David J., Capt., 5,7,51,52
DavidJ., Mrs., 64, 76

Glad Tidings (schooner), 31
Gladstone (steamer), 86
Glasgow (vessel), 90
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Glen's pier (South Haven), 82
Globe (steamer), 85
Globe Iron Works (Cleveland), 65
Gogebic(steamer), 47
Golden Harbor (vessel), 71
Goodchild, John R., 32,42
Goss, Lawrence, 80, 83
Gott, , Collector, 28, 38, 83
Gould (steamer). See George Gould
Goulder, Harvey D., 78
Grace Ruelle (vessel), 19-20
Grady, (diver), 32
Graham & Morton Transportation Co.

(Benton Harbor), 32,61
Granada (schooner), 30,46
Grand Haven, MI, accidents at, 82
Grand Traverse (steamer), 9, 15,21,28,

31-32, 38,46, 68
Grantham (schooner), 49
Grassy Island, range lights, 10
GratiotRiver,accidents at, 73
Gratwick(vessel),90
Great Lakes &Rivers Steam Navigation

Co., 64
Great Lakes &Rivers Transportation Co.,

72

Great Western Lodge, A.F. &A.M., 50-51
Great Western Raihoad, 62
Green Bay, WI, accidents at, 47
Green Island (Lake Huron), accidents at, 82
Gregory, Williani, 41
Grenville, S.G.,71
Gresham (revenue cutter), 56
Greyhound (steamer), 63, 71, 79
Griffin

John,Capt.,79
John, Capt, Mrs., 79

Groton (schooner), 44
Grummond, Hugh Grant 13-14
Grummond Line, 4, 7, 8, 13-14, 15, 23
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H. Chisholm (steamer). See Henry
Chisholm

H.A. Tuttle (steam barge), 79, 82
H.D. Alverson (barge), 78
HE. Packer (steamer), 70
H.S. Pickands (steamer), 42
H W. Sage (barge), 78
H W. Sibley (steamer), 77, 87
Hackett

Andrew, 15, 34, 45, 90
F.B., Capt., 35-36, 62, 88

Hackett (steamer), 46
Hagarty. See Matthews, Crangle & Hagarty
Haggarty& Crandall (Toronto), 16
Halloran (barge), 78
Hamilton, Harry (diver), 25, 88
Hancock, MI, accidents at, 75
Hand, J., 52
Hannah, Jane. See Dunn, Jane (Hannah)
Harmel (steamer), 88
Hamey, John, 77
Harris

Frank, 45
James, 44

Harry Cottrell (steam barge), 29,32-33, 35,
42

Hart, O.F., Capt., 51
Hartnell (schooner). See George E.

Hartnell

Harvey H Brown (steamer), 7, 64, 70, 72,
76, 88,91,93, 94

Hawgood
H.A., 82-83
William, Capt., 80

Hayes (steamer). See Haze
Hayes

James, 91
John, 3
John, Capt., 62
Maggie (Bernard), 3
Thomas, Capt., 3,4-5

Hayward (barge), 83
Haze (steamer), 50, 53



Healy, John, 41
Hector (barge), 78
Hemminger, A., Capt., 28, 29, 31, 38, 68
Henderson,Henry, 44
Hendrick S. Holden (steamer), 65, 75
Hennepin(vessel), 90
HenryChisholm (steamer), 78, 79
Hiawatha (vessel), 90
Hickory Island, excursions to, 61
Hicks. See Hutchison & Hicks
Hill, Jim, Capt, 25, 36
Hobley, , Dr., 33, 65-66
Holder, Julius, 7
Home Rule (tug), 14, 32, 35, 37, 38,42,47,

56,59,61, 62, 74,75, 77, 78,80,82,
85, 86, 88, 90, 95

Honor, Thomas,Capt, 51,52
Horn Bros., 23, 30
Horn, E., Capt, 37, 52
Hossie, W.J., 80
Hughes Bros.& Bangs(Syracuse), 2
Humphrey, M., Capt., 52
Hunter, W.H., 36
Huron City (steamer), 82
Hutchison & Hicks (PortDalhousie), 42
Hutton

J.T., Capt, 5, 51
Roy, 43

l.O.O.F.,51,80
ice, amount of,4, 8, 10,46,47, 53, 89-90,

91,94
Idaho (steamer), 40-41,47-48, 50, 61,

81-82

Imperial (steamer), 11-12,44-45, 60, 62,
65, 67, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 85,
88-89,91

Innis, , Capt, 37
Inter-Ocean (steamer), 72
international relations

customs laws, 24, 28-29
fishing laws, 26-28, 60, 61, 85

Inverness (vessel), 90
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Ira H. Owen(steamer), 24
Ireland, David, 88
Iron City (barge), 78
Iron State (barge), 78
Iroquois (steamer), 45,46, 61
Irwin, John, Capt, 84
Isle Royale (Lake Superior), accidents, 79,

88

Italia (steamer), 59

J.H. OutAwahe (steamer), 18
J.H.Rutter (schooner/barge), 14, 32
J.O. Gilchrist (steameT), 94
J.P. Donaldson (steamer), 82
J.R. Benson (schooner), 30,33,42
James Watt (steamer), 17
Jarmin, , Capt., 40
Jarmin, James,Capt., 52
Jeffrey, H., Capt., 52
Jennie (steamer), 57
JesseH. Farwell(vessel), 14, 32
John B. Lyon (steam barge), 33
JohnEddy (vessel), 90
John Johnson (tug), 42, 60, 64, 65, 79, 86
JohnMartin (schooner), 79
John N. Glidden (steamer), 15
John OWei/(barge), 78
John Owen (propeller), 79, 81, 82, 83

84-85

JohnStimson (steamer), 62
John T. Fritz(schooner), 67, 69
John T. Mott (schooner), 14, 67-68, 73
Johnson (revenue cutter). See Andrew

Johnson

Johnson (tug). SeeJohn Johnson
Jones, JohnF., Capt, 7, 18
Jones (steamer), 73
Juno (steamer), 53, 54

K.O.T.M., 31
Kaliyuga (steamer), 25,26
Katahdin (steamer), 78

Kate Winslow (schooner), 37, 72. See also
Winslow (tug)

Keepsake (schooner), 73
Keith & Co. (Chicago), 80
Kendall Marine Reporting Co., 72
Kerby. See Kirby
Kerr, , 34
KerrEngine Co. (Walkerville), 11
Ketcham (vessel). Seealso W.P. Ketcham
Kevill,CarolineF. See Park, CarolineF.

(Kevill)
Keystone (steamer), 73
Kildenan (barge), 78
Kilderhouse syndicate (Buffalo), 19
Kincardine, ON, accidents at, 84
King, George, Capt., 61, 74
Kingston, ON, accidents at, 48,49,50,65,

66-67

Kinney, Hattie. See Tobin, Hattie (Kinney)
Kirby

F.C., 67, 73
Frank E., 65

Kirby (steamer). See S.R. Kirby

L. Shickluna (steamer), 20
L.C. Waldo (steamer), 34,43
LP. Smith {txg),19

L.P. &J A. Smith Co., 17, 30, 32, 53-54, 65
LR. Doty (steamer), 80, 82-83
La Belle (steam barge), 62, 71, 72, 86
LaCanadienne (vessel), 39
Lackawanna (steamer), 45,46,47
Lackawanna Line, 18,91
Laforce, Louis Jr.,41
Laframboise

Frank, 66
J., Capt, 51

Lafrance, , 78
Lagonda (vessel), 90
Laird, Peter (diver), 40,45
Lake Carriers' Assn., 9-10, 52-53, 69, 78,

91
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Lake Erie

accidents in. See under accidents

buoys, 68
mid-winter route through, 37

Lake Erie & Detroit River Railroad, 39,42,
57,71,81

Lake Erie Tent, K.O.T.M., 31
Lake Huron

accidents in. See under accidents

water level, 55
Lake Michigan

accidents in. See under accidents

buoys, 10
Lake Ontario, accidents in. See under

accidents

Lake St. Clair

accidents in. See under accidents

navigational aids, 67
Lake Superior

accidents in. See under accidents

water level, 55
Lakeside (steamer), 8, 33, 94
Lambert, W.C., Dr., 62
Lamurser, M., 52
Lane, William, 11
Lansing (steamer), 77
Lawson, , Capt., 73
Lee, Edward, 49
LehighValley TransportationCo., 14, 30,

70

Leighton, P.B., 14
Lemay, Timothy, Capt., 52
Lepire, , Capt., 71
licenses, 7
lighthouses, 55, 69

Bar Point. See Detroit River

Lighthouse
Bois Blanc Island, 7, 92-93
Colchester Reef, 8, 53, 60
Detroit River Lighthouse, 7, 89
Lake St. Clair, 67

lightships, 50, 53
Ballard's Reef, 68



lightships {continued)
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 71, 72
Pelee Passage, 45

Lillie May (schooner), 82
LillySmith (steam barge), 74, centrepiece
Lily (steamer), 76
Lime-Kiln Crossing

accidents at, 18, 25-26, 38-39,42, 59,
69-70, 75, 79-80, 81, 83

channel work, 55, 56-57, 59-60
lightship, 71, 72
water level, 43

Lincoln, Robert, 6
Linden (steamer), 38
Lindsay (steamer), 78
Livingstone (steamer), 82
Lizzie A. Law (schooner), 88
Lochren, , Judge, 20
Long Point (Lake Erie), accidents at, 20,

40-41,47-48, 50,61,81-82
Lorman (tug). See C.A. Lorman
Lome Lodge, A.O.U.W., 5, 51
Lothier (schooner), 11
Loud, H.N., 25
Lydecker, , Col., 34

MC. iV!^(steamer), 54
M.M. Drake (steamer), 82
M.S. Bacon (barge), 78
M. W. Paige (barge), 78
Mackey. See McKay
Magnettewan River, accidents in, 82
Mahon

A.J., Capt., 69
Walter, 94

Maida (barge), 59
Manda (vessel), 68
Manitou (Lake Superior), accidents at, 26
Manitou Island. See North Manitou Island;

South Manitou Island

Manning, Thomas F., Mrs. (nee Hayes), 3
Mansfield, , Capt., 87

Manson

John, 8,46, 53, 60
Walker J., 60

Marcon, F.E., 36

Marengo (vessel), 75
Maricopa (steamer), 3
Marina (vessel), 59
Mariposa (steamer), 26, 41, 47,

centrepiece
Mariska (vessel), 46
Maritana (steamer), 66, 81
Marquette, MI, accidents at, 64
Martin, Harry, 95
Maruba (steamer), 93, 94
Mason (tug), 94
Masonic Lodge, 50-51, 80
Massabee docks, 28
Massasoit (barge), 78
Massena (steamer), 14-15
Matthews, W.D., 59
Matthews, Crangle & Hagarty, 59
Maumee Bay, buoys, 10
Maxwell (tug), 75
McBrier, James, 2
McCaffrey, Freeman, 88
McCarthy

_,79

Dan. C., Capt,7, 14, 22, 31, 61, 91
Michael, 5
Patrick, 61

McCormick

Charles, 44
Eugene, Capt., 12,71
F.B., 37

McCrate, John, 79
McCurdy, George L., 34
McCurdy &Prime, 77,80, 90
McDonald, Capt., 68
McDougall, Judge, 39, 68, 95
McDowell, H., 62
McGarigle, , 78
McGee, , 91
McGowan, Thomas, Capt., 51, 52
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McGregor (schooner), 46, 90
McGuire, James, 95
Mclntyre, D.C., 15
McKay

George P., Capt., 7, 34
William, Capt., 52

McKinley Bill, 27
McLarty, , Capt., 83
McLaughlin, D., Capt., 51-52
McLean, Richard, 41
McMaugh, James, Capt., 7
McNair, F.V., Com., 68
McQueen, , Capt., 64
McSpadden, J.J., 31
McWilliams (vessel), 79, 90
Mead (steamer), 73
Mediator (steamer), 73
Melbourne (steamer), 72
Meloche, Albert, 95
Merrick (tug), 94
Mertens, , Mrs., 64
Mesaba (steamer),48, 68
Meteor (vessel), 21
Michigan (steamer), 33
Michigan Central Railroad, 78
Michigan City, IN, accidents at, 79
Michigan Wrecking &Salvage Co.

(Detroit), 21-22, 28
Middlesex (vessel), 91
Miffort, Frederick, 41
Mikado (barge), 43
Millen, S., Capt., 52
Miller,Harold, 49
Mills,Thomas, 78
M/fa (steamer), 21
Milne Lodge No. 336, A.O.U.W., 3, 5
Minneapolis (steamer), 74
Minnesota Steamship Co., 26, 47, 81
Mitchell, John, 68
Moffat, T., 75
Monitor (lighter), 74
Monohansett (steamer), 23
Montecello (barge), 82
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Montgomery (steam barge), 73, 74
Montmorency (barge), 82
Montreal Transportation Co., 16, 38,48,

78, 84
Moonlight (barge), 78
Mooretown, ON, accidents at, 63
Moreton Truck & Storage Co. Ltd.

(Detroit), 23
Morgan (tug), 47
Morin, Gil., 88
Morrison, R., Capt., 52
Morton. See Graham & Morton

Mott (schooner). See John T. Mott
Muir, W.K., 62
Mullen, John G., 5, 51. See also

Cuddy-Mullen Coal Co.
Murphy Wrecking Co., 88
Mutual Line, 30
Myles (vessel), 7

Nahant (vessel), 49
Napier, Edward, Capt., 71
Nassau (schooner), 76-77, 78, 80-81, 84
Naul, James A., 94
navigation closing, 46,49, 83, 86, 87, 89,

91

navigation opening, 8, 10, 53, 54, 56, 63, 91
Nebraska (vessel), 90
Nelson, Albert, 80
Nelson (barge), 2
Neshoto (steamer), 75
New York (steamer), 76
New York Central Line, 14, 20
New York Shoal, accidents at, 32, 34, 46
Newsboy (steamer), 61, 74, 76
Niagara (vessel), 90
Nicholson

D., Capt., 5, 8, 14, 51, 93
D., Mrs., 8
J.W., Capt., 7
Lily, 8
N., Capt., 18

Niko (vessel), 90



Norman (vessel), 67
North Fox Island (Lake Michigan),

accidents at, 87
North Land (steamer), 20, 32
North Manitou Island, accidents at, 47
North West (steamer), 20,32,61-62
Northern Belle (steamer), 82
Northern King (steamer), 35-36, 77
Northern Light (steamer), 35-36
Northern Queen (steamer), 90
Northem Steamshdp Co., 20, 35-36, 56, 61
Northem Transit Co., 74
Northwest (steamer). SeeNorth West
Northwest Transportation Co., 15,46, 51,

88

Norvell, Walker, 61,91
Nyanza(vessel), 3

Oakes, , 77
O'Connor, I.E., 68
Oddfellows, 51, 80
Odette, George, Capt., 7
Ogdensbmg Line, 14
Ogilvie Milling Co. (Montreal), 84
OliveJeanette (vessel), 80
Olympia (steamer), 79
Omaha slip (Duluth), 85
Onaping (tug), 88
Ontario (dredge), 40, 60, 64, 88
Oregon (steamer), 40
Orinoco (steamer), 94
Orr, Arthur, Capt., 52
Owen Line, 24
Oxley,ON, accidentsat, A1

Pacific (steamer), 73
Park

_,Dr.,3,31
Caroline F. (Kevill), 31
Frank Hall, Capt., 30-31
J.R., 73
T.J., Dr., 31
Theodore Jones, 31

Parke, Charles E., 12
Parker, A.A., Mrs. (nee Hayes), 3
Parks, Charles, 62
Parks Foster (vessel), 90
Pasadena (steamer), 94
Pelee Fishing Club, 5-6
Pelee Island

accidents at, 83, 91
cable for, 62, 66, 89
steamer for, 85

Pelee Passage
accidents in, 82, 87-88, 90, 93, 95
lightships, 45
See also Point Pelee

Penobscot (steamer), 85, 86
Peshtigo, WI, accidents at, 91
Peterson, Peter C., 80
Petrel (steamer), 19-20, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32,

38,43,45, 57, 58, 60, 61, 67, 85, 89
Pettypiece, Steve, 70
Pewabic (steamer), 21,22, 63
Pfohl & Son (Buffalo), 9
Philadelphia (tug), 45
Phoenix (steamer), 38-39
Picton (steamer), 58
Pintsch gas system, 17
Pizer, William, 95
Plankinton (vessel), 90
Point Betsy, accidents at, 85
Point Pelee

accidents at, 74
buoys, 16,17
fog whistle, 20
See also PeleePassage

Polynesia (schooner), 26, 28
Port Burwell, ON, ferries at, 15
Port Dalhousie, ON, newpier at, 47
Port Stanley, ON

accidents at, 44
channel work, 59

Porter (schooner),31, 68, 95
Powell, Joseph,Capt., 52, 88
Prentice (vessel), 91
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Presque Isle,MI, accidents at, 18-19,24
Prime. See McCurdy & Prime
Prince ofWales chapter, R.A.M., 51, 80
Promise(steamer), 62, 64, 89, 90,91, 94
Protector (tug), 91, 94, 95
Put-in-Bay, OH,excursions to, 62

Queen City (steamer), 17, 21
Queen ofthe Lakes (steamer), 21, 73
Queen ofthe West (steamer), 18, 37
Quinlan, Thomas D., Capt., 5,52
Quinn, (diver), 25

R.A. Packer (steamer), 30
Radditz, Richard, 23-24
railways

Baltimore& Ohio RailroadCo., 22,
23,43

Chicago &Northwestern Railroad Co.,
49

Conneaut & Pittsburg Railroad, 19
Detroit & Milwaukee Railroad, 43
GreatWestern Railroad, 62
Lake Erie &Detroit River Railroad,

39,42, 57,71,81
Michigan Central Railroad, 78

Ramapo (steamer), 14
Randall, J., Mrs., 61
range lights

Detroit River, 10
Bois Blanc Island, 7

Red-White Star Cole Line, 71, 76, 79
Redwing (barge), 78
Reed, Al., Capt., 3
Reese, Walter, 18
Reid, James, Capt., 91
Republic (vessel), 79, 90
Richard, A.J., 41
Richards {schooner), 7>1
Richardson Bros. (Kingston), 21
River &Harbor Bill, 3
Riverside Iron Works, 79
Robert Wilmont (tug), 36
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Robinson, , Capt., 62
Robinson (barge). See Eva Robinson
Roby(vessel). See George W. Roby
Rock ofAges, accidents at, 78
Rockefeller, John D., 19, 35, 37
Roebling (schooner), 72, 81, 83
Roman (steamer), 44
Rondeau, ON, accidents at, 58
Roni's dock (Soo River), 94
Rooney& Sons, 60, 64, 67, 76, 86
Root, Frank D., Capt., 41,47
Rose Lodge No. 28,1.O.O.F., 51, 80
Rosedale (steamer),7, 16,41,48,49, 50,

59, 65, 66-67
Ruelle (vessel). See GraceRuelle
Rumball, DeputySheriff, 35-36,42
Russia (vessel), 47
Rutter (barge). SeeJ.H. Rutter
Ryan, , Rev. Fr., 5

S.H. Davis & Co., 26
S.H. Foster (barge), 40, 78
S.L Watson (barge), 78
S, Lawrence (steamer), 85
S.R. Kirby (steamer), 7,15,47,48
S. V.R. Watson (barge), 78
Sacramento (steamer), 30, 87
Safford (vessel), 79
Saginaw (tug), 3, 11,21,22,25,39,40,47,

59,61,63, 75, 80,81,85, 86,90
sailing vessels, definition of, 34-35
Sakie Shepherd (steamer), 45, 63
Samuel F.B. Morse (steamer), 73, 81
San Diego (barge), 78
Sandusky Fish Co. (Erie), 27
Saranac (steamer), 14
Saugatuck (tug), 70, 76-77
Sault Canal, 46, 58, 74

accidents in, 32
Sault River, accidents in, 94
Sault Ste. Marie, water levels, 11
Sauten (steamer), 69
Savona (steamer), 2



Schantz, A.A., 14
Schenck (tug), 31, 33, 63, 78, 81, 90, 95
Schreiber, , 74
Scotia (steamer), 12, 32, 62, 64, 65, 69, 72
Scott, W.G., Capt, 64
Scratch, F.P., 31
Seguin (vessel), 7
Seine City, ON, as port of entry, 16
Selkirk (schooner), 76
Selwyn Eddy (steamer), 3, 26
Senator (steamer), 61
Servia (steamer), 56
Seul ChoixPoint (LakeMichigan),

accidents at, 37
sewage. See garbage
Shanks, George, Capt., 39
Shanly, Walter, 74, 79
Sharp

Harry, 80
Hubert, 80

Shauly, Walter. See Shanly
Shaw & Cady, 77
Shawnee (schooner), 75
Sheldon (steamer), 33
Shenango No. 1 (ferry), 4
Shenango No. 2 (ferry), 4, 93
shipbuilders

Chicago Shipbuilding Co., 52
Cleveland Shipbuilding Co., 55
James Davidson, 41-42
William Lane, 11
See also dry-docks; shipyards

Shipmasters' Assn., 52
shipwrecks, number of, 50, 67, 87, 95
shipyards

Bertram's, 59
Wyandotte PleasureYacht Works, 62
See also dry-docks; shipbuilders

Sibley (steamer). See H. W. Sibley
Sibley's quarries, 76
Silver Creek, NY, accidents at, 33
Simon Murphy (steamer), 78
Sir John (tug), 86

SirS.L. Tilley (steamer), 37
Sir William Siemens (steamer), 34
Skinner, Nelson, 41
Sloan, John, Capt., 62
Slyfield, , Capt., 82
Smith

Chris., Capt., 21, 80, 83
Edward, 41
J.A. See L.P. & J.A. Smith

James, 44
John, Capt., 3
L.P. See L.P. & J.A. Smith

Otto, 76
Richard, Capt., 54-55
Thomas, 44
W., 52

Smith (vessel), 69
Smith &. Post (schooner), 31, 83
SnakeIsland, accidents at, 15-16
Snider

, Sheriff, 58
Charles, 65-66

Snook(vessel).See T. W. Snook
Sodus Point (Lake Ontario), accidents at, 79
Soo River Lighter &Wrecking Co., 74
South Manitou Island, accidents at, 73
Southwest (schooner), 83-84
Spokane (steamer), 94
Srigley, James, 44
St. Clair Canal, accidents in, 68, 69, 71
St. Clair Flats, accidents in, 83-84
St. Clair River, accidents in. See under

accidents
St. Lawrence (schooner), 81
St. Lawrence Canals, 9,79

channelwork, 74
tolls, 29
water levels, 84

St. Lawrence River, accidents in 16
St. Mary's River, accidents in. See under

accidents
St. Paul (vessel), 90
St. Peter(schooner), 79
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Standard Oil, 19
Star-Cole Line. See Red-White Star Cole

Line

Starucca (steamer), 81
State ofMichigan (steamer), 4, 7-8,13-14,

22, 23, 54
State ofNew York (steamer), 8,centrepiece
Stateof Ohio (steamer), 61
steamboats, licenses for, 7
Stephens, Joseph, 61
Stephenson (steamer), 72
Stevens (steamer). See W.H. Stevens
Stevenson, J., Capt., 52
Stewart

A., 70
John, Capt., 14

Stickine River, channel work, 52
Stockwell, , Capt.,31
Stokes,John W., 64
Stone (steamer). See Geo. Stone
submarine, 23-24
Sugar Island, excursions to, 61
Sullivan

M., 60,92. See also Dunbar &
Sullivan

W.H., 52
Sunday opening ofcanals, 60
Simderland, Robert, Capt., 7
Superior City (steamer), 55, 75
Susquehanna(sitzmex),2^

. \ ,1 7 R 14 70 94. See also V.Swain (tug), 4, 7, 8, 14, iv, y*.^
Swain

Sweepstakes (steamer), 61, 80
Sylvester Bros. (Toronto), 20
Symes, James C., Capt., 7
T.fV. Snook (lifter), 77,95
Tampa (steamer), 86
Tarte,—,78

Simie/J (steamer), 20, 64, 75

Thistle LodgeNo. 34, A.F. & A.M., 51, 80
Thomas Davidson (vessel), 46
ThomasMaytham (steamer),40
Thomas P. Sheldon (barge), 78
Thompson

C.D., 30, 32
Gilbert, 95

Thompson (tug), 45
Thomson, Henry, 41
Thos. L. Parker (barge), 78
Thos. Wilson (whaleback), 90
ThunderBay Island,accidents at, 48-49
Tillan, William, 45
Tioga (steamer), 83
Tobin

. See Conroy, Charles,Mrs.
Edward, 9
Hattie (Kinney), 9
James, Capt., 5, 9, 88, 94
John, Capt., 9, 52
Joseph, Capt., 9
Richard, Capt., 9,43
William, Capt., 9

Todman (schooner), 73
Toledo, OH, accidents,46
Toledo(steam barge), 75
Tom Adams (steamer), 14, 18,93
Tonawanda, NY, accidents at, 85
Tormey,James, Capt., 94
Townsend, H.H., 68
Traveller (steamer), 86
Trotter, Fred. J., 31, 51
Troy (steamer), 79
Tycoon (barge), 43, 75

Union Dry-dock Co., 19
UnitedEmpire (steamer), 94
Uranus (barge), 70

V. Swain (steamer), 45. See also Swain
(tug)

Vamer, John, Capt., 54
Vega (steamer), 41
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Venezuella(steam barge), 46
Verona (barge), 78
Vessel Owners' Assn., 52, 55
Victoria (steamer), 8-9
Victory(vessel), 42
Vigilant (tug), 25

W.A. Paskell (steamer), 14
W.B. Castle (tug), 9
W.H. Johnson (vessel), 35
W.H. Stevens (steamer), 34, 87-88,

centrepiece
W.P. Ketcham (vessel), 25,90
W.R. Linn (vessel). See Wm. R. Linn
W.S, Croswaite (barge), 78
Wadena (barge), 78
wages, 10, 54
Waiskai Bay (St. Mary's River), accidents

in, 74
Waldo, L.C., Capt, 51
Waldo (steamer). See L.C. Waldo
Wales (tug), 38, 39, 54, 59, 74, 81, 85, 86,

88, 90, 93, 95
Walker, , 81
Walker (tug), 78
Wallula (steamer), 22-23
Ward, J.A., Capt., 82
Warrow, Kitty. See Bemard, Kitty

(Warrow)
water levels

Detroit River, 11, 60, 65
Ballard's Reef, 25
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 43

Lake Huron, 55
Lake Superior, 55
St. Lawrence Canals, 84
Sault Ste. Marie, 11
Welland Canal, 84

Watson coal dock (Detour), 9
Watt Wrecking Co., 4-5, 11
Watts

Isaac, Capt., 11, 52
James, Capt., 52

Welch, Andrew, 23, 31
Welland Canal, 38,49, 56, 70, 91

accidents in, 18, 28, 33-34, 37, 38, 56,
80

pier, 47
Welland Canal {continued)

opening, 8
water levels, 84

Wellington, ON, accidents at, 78
Wells (tug). See C W. Wells
Welsh. Welch

Westcott, J.W., Capt., 11, 52
Westcott Wrecking Co., 11
Westem Insurance Co., 48
Westem Transit Co., 40, 79
Wetmore (steamer), 77
Wetzel, Frank, 23
Wheeler. See F.W. Wheeler & Co.

Whipple, Nelson S., Capt., 49
White, Martin, 33
White Star (steamer), 82
Wigle

Colin, 64, 83
E.S.,51
N.F., Capt., 8, 33

Wigle's mill (Amherstburg), 44, 72
Wilcox, William, 66
Wilkinson,J., Capt., 52
Williams

, Capt., 3
Robert, 41

Wilson, Thomas, Capt., 23, 87
Wilson Bill, 27
WilsonTransitCo., 2, 17, 21
Windsor, Detroit &Soo Line, 25, 29, 30, 56
Windsor Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 50-51
Windsor Preceptory Knights Templar, 50,

Winslow (schooner). SeeKate Winslow
Winslow (tug),9
Wm. R. Linn (vessel), 52
Wolseley, Gen., 58
Wolvin, A.B., 17
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Wright
Colbome, 35-36
Jessie, 64

Wright (barge), 82. SeealsoA.P. Wright
Wyandotte (steamer), 7,20, 61, 65, 69, 74
Wyandotte Pleasure Yacht Works, 62
Wyoming (steamer), 91

Yale (steamer), 38
Yantic (frigate), 36, 39,44
Yellin, Thomas, 44

Zenith Transportation Co. (Duluth), 55

Indexed byJennifer MacLeod
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Glossary

air pump to increase steam engine efficiency, the steam from the engine is
exhausted into a vacuum, thereby using all of the pressure of thesteam
and most ofthe heat. This vacuum iscreated by the use ofan air pump
cormected to the engine's condenser.

aswooden steam vessels became longer (over 200 feet) their hulls tended
to sag along their length. This effect was referred to as "hogging." To
counter this, "hogframes" or arches were structured into the hull to give
it rigidity. They resembled the arched trusses of a bridge and were
installed one to each side ofthe vessel, miming nearly the entire length.

a vessel having the hull shape ofa regular ship but towed by another
vessel, such as atug or a steamer. Can refer to aschooner barge.

arches

barge

bobstay part ofthe forward rigging that holds the bowsprit downward.

bucket thesingle blade of a ship'spropeller.

bulwarks the sides of the hull that are built higher than the main deck.

capstan an apparatus used toraise ananchor or take up slack ona line. Similar
to awinch, which lies horizontal, the capstan stands vertical and isman-
powered with long wood handles.

centreboard small, shallow-draft sailing vessels used acentreboard which could
be lowered below the keel for stability. This board or plate swings
vertically from a pivot through the centre line of the keel and is
adjustable. It is still used in some modem sailboats.

consort a vessel being towed by another vessel. There can be more than one
vessel (consort) in a complete tow.
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covering boards short, flat planks fitted flush to the outer edge of the deck
betweenthe timberheads (hull frame tops) and stanchions,
sometimes thicker than the deck planking.

crosshead

deadwood

a large, hinge-like fitting on a steam engine that joins together the
piston rod and connecting rod to allow the vertical motion ofthe
piston rod to translate itself to the rotating motion ofthe crank shaft
by wayof the connecting rod.

located at the stemmost part of the keel, those timbers that give
strength to where the keel and stempost are joined.

the amount of water needed to float a vessel, usually
measured from the lowest part of the keel to the loaded
waterline.

draft/draught

fore and after refers to a type of schooner with two masts. Three and
after, three masts, etc.

keelson the keel ofavessel was often strengthened inside the hull by additional
timbers or straps of steel called keelsons, running lengthwise and
fastened to the keel.

knighthead two heavy timbers built vertically deep into the bow to hold the
bowsprit from slipping sideways.

leadline (pronounced led); a lightweight line marked off in fathom (6 feet)
increments with alead weight attached to the end for heaving overboard
and "sounding" the bottom for depth ofwater.
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lightship a mannedvessel rigged with a bright light(s) mounted on a tail mast to
wam ofnavigational hazards. They were anchored in oneposition at the
beginning ofthe season and were recovered at the end of navigation for
maintenance. This was thought to be less costly than building a
permanent lighthouse.

oakum material used tocaulk or fill the seams between the hull planksVftarter
tightness of the hull.

propeller refers to a steam-powered vessel driven bya propeller.

rabbit a small propeller steamer with all cabins and machinery situated aft.

range lights a pair of tall structures with lights or beacons placed on top,
arranged in line with the end ofa channel so that a ship keeping
these two light towers exactly one in front of theother will be able
to navigate within a narrow channel without straying outside the
channel andrunning aground.

schooner refers to a specific type ofsailing craft having two ormore masts.

aflat-bottomed vessel of shallow draft. Schooner were often designed
with aflat bottom to reach into ashallow port (schooner-scow).

most likely refers to the dock pilings which were timbers driven
vertically mto the riverbed close to the wharf for protection to the wharf.

steam barge alarge, steam-powered hull designed to carry loose cargoes (grain
stone, etc.). Both rabbits and bulk freighters are sometimes referred
to by this term.

scow

spiles
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steamer originally referred to asteam-powered vessel driven by side-wheels. In
the latter part ofthe 19th century the distinction became blurred, as there
were more propeller vessels being built than side-wheeler types. The
term applies to both freighters and passenger carriers.

wheel usually refers to aship's propeller and occasionally the paddle-wheel of
a side-wheeler.
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